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PENTiaON, B.C.; FftlDAY, OCTOBER 14.1955
■ i!
. . 4 Cloudy wih scattered, 
showers today — Clearing this 
evepihg — Colder with light 
frost this evening, according 
to Frost Warning issued for 
region — Mostly sunny and 
cool tomorrow — Low tonight 
an4 high tomorrow at Pentic­
ton, 28 and 50 degrees!
2 Sections--12 Pages
Officials of the Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd., which 
company is seeking a 21- 
year franchise to serve Pen­
ticton with natural gas fac­
ed many questions at the 
public meeting held Wed­
nesday in the high school to 
discuss the. proposed fran­
chise which will be voted 
upon tomorrow. The meet­
ing, although small, evi­
denced keen interest and 
the questions ranged over a 
wide field.
Concern that the voters might 
be Voting under a misconception, 
owing to an error in the .Pentic­
ton Herald of September 28, 
which' error was cleared up in 
the September 30 issue, Was ex­
pressed by P. H. Bibby of the 
L.P. Gas Co. Ltd., here from 
Chilliwack.. Mr. Bibby . pointed 
, out/that The Herald stated .that
be com-'
mitt^ of the
franchise to spend $500,G00 with- 
; in »sixmonths of; the passing of 
the franchise!! the com-
T pahy ^is not Coinmitted to ;the bx- 
pehditure of $^0,Wp until six 
months- after natural gas is av 
ailable, at or near Savona, a com 
miihity lying a few miles west 
of Kamloops. ThisTaspect of ^e 
franchise wais made clear in/'an 
e; 2|ihterview with : J. A. McMahon, 
Executive vice-president? of the 
Inland Natural Gas Company, 
which was published in .the*Sep 
tehiber 30 issue of The Ilerald 
Vi cbriwtihgvthe^hriglhal Jerrpr.^,;; 
v A i Highlights^M^canieluse, 
(Continued oh .Eaae *!^ol
Highlights of the bylaw which if approved by the 
ratepayers of Penticton tomorrqw will clear the way 
for the coming of natural gas are published below. Full 
text of the bylaw was published in The Herald on 
September 28. Voting takes place at the Gyro Park 
bandshell between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., with 
R. N. Atkinson, returning officer. The Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce has organized a “Get Out the 
Vote Campaign” and transportation to the polls can 
be secured by phoning 6620. , . , ,
City Council, Board of Trade, Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and the Ratepayers* Association are »» on 
record in support of the proppsed agreement, which 
all four groups combined to fashion.
Franchise Is For 21 Years
The bvlaw before the muni- work on the Penticton distribu-A lie __ ____-.lAUl—
clpal voters on Saturday, num­
bered 1291, if passed will grant 
a franchise to Inland Natural 
G^is Go., Ltd., to supply gas to 
the city.
• The term would be for 21 
years, dated from September' 26 
of. this year. But if another 
Okanagan municipality Includes 
a contract for a lesser term, that 
earlier date! of expiry will in ef­
fect:: apply to- Penticton’S' • con-
The city agrees that it will 
riot , itself set up - a distributing 
system- during' that • term- of 
years, but it does not concede 
an exclusive franchise to the 
company. ; ■
. M -rates shall -be ap
proved by- the ■ Public • Utilities 
Commission.. * Vv •
• -The ; company- agrees to start
R.P.WalrodWouldPreie7 
East Side Road To Bridge
R. P. Walrod, general-manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., favors an east side road between Kelowna and 
Penticton rather than a bridge across Lake Okanagan.
“I don’t necessairly do or think as other people do 
or. think,” he told board members, aided by some frank 
illustrations that sparkled with humoi:.
“I’m not exactly suspicious but I sometimes wonder 
about Premier Bennett,” he declared. “Take this pro­
posed bridge across the lake. I’m not too sure about that. 
I believe it would be a better plan to build a highway 
on the east side of the lake. , . , i.
“As for Boards of Trade, I have never attended let 
alone addressed a board meeting before. ^
i‘T’m not exactly a hockey fan either. I don t attend 
very many games. One time in Kelowna I applauded a 
good play made by a Vernon player and a man who 
knows me turned around and yelled ‘say, where do you 
live ? ’
“And I don’t like the antagonism existing between 
Kelowna and Penticton.”
i;ion system within three months 
after Westcoast Transmission's 
main Tine supply of gas is avail­
able in commercial qualities to 
t at Savona, and, within the 
next three months after *that to 
lave spent at. least $500,000 on 
that Penticton system. This is 
conditional, however, on the 
cornpany's being able to secure 
all necessary governmental per­
missions, involving its own trans­
mission line and the delivery sy­
stem. And there is a further 
clause, qualifying the company’s 
obligation to start the. work and 
to sperid the hedf million dollars,
which stipulates that actual con- ^
SmSsion S^ne"h™ bfenl . Members of the board of trustees of School ViaWet |to ‘sbjve , tKe- iirterior' oi 
SSSed aJd some portion ol No.' 15,' though they have dispensed with preventive ac.. by-means of a pipeline 
the pipe thereof laid in the dental health service this term, have not relaxed inter- ifrom n« 
ground’’. j est in its operation, particularly its financing.. . ,
At a meeting Wednesday nighf
Support at the polls on 
Saturday for the natural gas 
bylaw was asked by the 
Penticton City Council at a 
poorly attended meeting 
held Wednesday in the high 
school to discuss the pro­
posed agreement between 
the City of Penticton and 
the Inland Natural Gas Co. 
Ltd., '-'A-'
'First speaker called on by His 
Worship I^aybr Matson, who 
presided as chairman, was John 
A. McMahon, head of Inland Na­
tural Gas Co.J who outlined the 
company’s position.
”The Inland Company has 
been, working on this plan for 
five years, now,” said Mr. Mc­
Mahon; ‘^nd is closely allied 
with Wesfeoast Trarismission Co. 
It: is part' of the general plan
eiTY TREASUR^ H. W. COOPER (right) aiidAssistant
City Clerk Don Jones arei shown after they had i^ceiyed ^g|L^,g^a^ company 
certificates from Mayor Oscar Matson denoting that; they city one hundred
had completed the junior course in civic adniinistratiom Lj^Qyg^^ ^oijar^^ ^y way ; of 11- 
Presentation was made at City Hall, 'Tuesday .night. The quidated daniages. ;
certificates are presented by thri Sclwol ^^qmmei^e.(n L^^.^^j^^^ g^^ jg ^jl^^jg;a^
UBC, ori behalf of' the Deputy .Minister -of MunicipaT Aj': j and he^ssary,:;; fgavern-:
■fairs. “The city is fortunate in having staff members; who L^g'j^^ .pgj^igsjoris!ire: granted
they we?e told by the delegates | Piflljd
V'
leanied.. .......... .. ..
..........  . ..iys: of ; t^
® ' agreement, ■ agrees that' it wUl
deposit ten thousand dollars, 
which will ,;be held by the ' city, 
ahd riot returned until certain 
specified dates and eventualities 
? lil the c^ has not start:
ed! w;ork on the Penticton dlfr
The city will get the two-per-had recently attended the 
cent of the company's gross rev- school boards’ converi-
erlues as sp^ified by prov^ricjal ^t Qualicum, that Penticton 
rii^slation, but the contract fur- and district have appeared to be 
ther stipulates that an addition- getting less' for the money paid 
^ three percent^ bf su^ r^en^es out than other comparative areas 
will be'.paid , to the- city. - H any jnyjjere similar schemes have been 
other., muriicip^t^A gete
favorable, tentis, PCnw^ fjij^e Penticton delegates appar-, 1 be
get’theripLtooAyT;'-A.;'- i.. -.- ..
::;'.Therei.: arri ^various 
theiagri^merit
. Penticton is almost overrun with teachers today, as the 
34th annual Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Association conven­
tion gets into full swing, with 680 teachers registered out of 
a total possible 702 — or 97 percent attendance from all OVTA 
schools, frorn Revelsfoke to psoyoos qnd west to Allison Pass.
Registration chairman Kcm Campbell of Periticton reports 
many'visitors on hand, tpo, including five from Kettle Valley 
points and eight nuns from various Okanagan Catholic
schools. - ■ ■ ' - „ , ...
Next public meeting will be this evening at 8 p.ni. in the 
Penticton High School Auditorium, where Dr. Henrietta An­
derson whl give an address entitled “New Lamps for Old?”
r
from near - Kamloops, - through 
VemOn,. with a stub line from 
Vernon to Kelowna ori the east, 
side of the lake, theri across the 
lakevidowri the wesB side to Pen­
ticton; : theqeei to ; Osoyoos, and 
#eri' theACriricadp' mpantains to 
Tr^i/v To i dri thisu we; plan to ! 
sper^I ^^,090,000;'
- ‘Tlte : }irririchisei: yc)rir council: 
hariAprocrissedv aridtbBproyed; is - 
lurivAbefpreTIpthei^
A. week today Penticton ymi ^jj^ose councils propose to place 




loWnt* ■ past. Ana no eynpnasizea inat nc m^**^** ^ ^labor* ,1 ; : ^ ' 1 txtflier «fni In ifftvor' of its continu- thoir fatnor, >^aii * <
.Vother clauses; deal with, the ; • sidan, and: later
Proce<to^b^be:;i(^^^ j^tiie an^. caine to piga Samwof^Sti
1 riierits,: 'ilnriricirii? is
___ ___  studied un^r jjf the Tcltieri ’and' munldpalities
. . . ^ date that caine to I uiga SaripMoff'Stokowskt at .^Un that Urie hrid done ;the sa^
event( that the city decides sto JuiUard Schpof of Miid&; .peht^^
af&ld b^^ The Teltschiks at; firiA their
bi rW 21-yeaMe^. r
Mr.
Whllc no official confirmation 1 f'USTonft
has yet boon received, courthouse j It S Up lO VlIlzens , 
officials at Vernon believe that 
Mr. Justice Harold McTnncs will 
preside at the fall session of the 
Yale Assl/os, due to open in Ver­
non, October 24.
’ For trial will bo a rape case 
from Vernon, a moior-mansluugh- 
tor from the South Okanagan, 
and posaihly an alleged murder.
Charged \vlth murdering his 
wife is Summorland orchardlst 
George Kramer, 28, sent up for 
trial at the homplotlon of prelim*
Inary hearing in Penticton last 
week.
To Keep Fires From- 
Starting Says Chief
KIro (’lilef Merv Fore* 
nmii appealcil for observa­
tion of fire prevention regu- 
IntlniiN all your round when 
lie spoke briefly to Board of 
Trailo members last nigbi.
*'Kecp baNements and heat­
ing unite clean,” said the 
chief. "It Is up to thp clil- 
*cns to keep fires from 
starting •— we are only hero 
to put tliein out.”
Problems bj IHe OkaimgSn 
Valley Imit-growers in the face
Of increased production: .costs,;I the agreement.
dwindling profits, unsatisfactory 
export market and increased , ap­
ple production in' other .partri of
the world were . outlined, In a. __ _ _
forthright manner by R. P. Wd-1 ;
rod, general manager of 1 B;C.'
Tree Fruits Ltd., when he ad­
dressed members of the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade last night.
Mr. Walrod held the close:.:at-|,:;.;-|.--J..................... ^
tention of his audience through- i 
out the address. ' ' ’ '
“It is not a pessimistic picture 
I have tried to paint,” he said, 
but we must have a clear, con; 
else plan of action in the face 
of existing conditions.”
He said there was a need for 
expansion of canneries and pro­
cessing plants in the Valley, and 
that, based on logic and not poli­
tics, Penticton would be the pre­
ferable site for such expansion.
The sales irianagor was firm 
In his belief that standing be­
tween the grower and tragedy 
during this yoar'sv ticklish mar­
ket siluatlon, has been the cen­
tral soiling agency, B.C. Tree 
Fruits. I
Ho gave statlstlcB to snow the 
plight today facing many grow­
ers. Since 1935, cost of growing 
has Increased 121 percent, cost 
of pjicUIng 120 percent, cost of 
labor 190 percent. ,
The marketing price, however, 
has not kept pace. Using apples
21-yea^te^. My,ag^- ThSh we may not piano teachers, but they took to rilectorsy thenInioi^IallomlL-Planb^f^^^
prtete be _paid,. Mbitrati^ yet, I’m very much enjoyriient in addition to theto ; ^ clear
^ ^ * tempted to think we haven’t been teaching. This move, vvas^such ^
th„ Arbitration Act.. ^getting much for' the money resounding success,, however,
paid out.’^- : . that they soon took it *“11. /cohipam^^^
Chairman o| th® b9S'rd, P. tF;]time. • j ’ jles'pUtitofir
W. J. "BILL” MBRTZ
ni.» nun ouun .........., A former president t'*®
ns the basis of his figures, Mr. Ucton Fish 
Walrod said that, theoretically W. Toombs, of Vancouver, is a 
(Continued on Page Six) | visitor in this city.
A new secretary-treasurer for 
School District No. 15 has 
appointed by the board of trus-
He Is W. 'ir. "Bill” Mertz, who 
will be leading his post as the 
city clerk of Weyburn, Sask., to 
come here to assume his new 
duties. '
The appointment was confirm­
ed at a meeting of the school 
board on Wednesday night, when 
it was decided to engage Mr, 
Mertz as from November 1.
• The present secretary-treasur­
er,' L. E. Chambers, who Is leav­
ing Penticton In the near future 
for Hawaii, will continue in of­
fice until mid-November, so as 
to facilitate the change-over.
P. F. Eraut, chairman of the 
school board, pointed out at this 
week’s meeting that the now ap 
pointment was on a probation 
ary basis until the end of the 
present term. ‘
"But we have every reason 
to believe,” ho added, "that Mr, 
Mertz will bo a most efficient 
choice, for ho comes to us very 
(Continued on Page Six)
Eraut, then ,tov®aled that the Thoroughly unhackenyed, their 
project had costsottie $12,500 for Upghiy polished programs arei a 
the inspecting of 504 children, biend ■ of the well known and the 
265 of them from Penticton. The new built on the principle oil 
budget called for $3,000 from the universal and sustained audience | 
district served, of which Pentlc-1 interest, 
ton gave $1,625. The largo bal­
ance came from government I 
sources. BEMAIN'OPEN
“This works out at an average a vote la being
of ^24.80^per ^eid In Penticton tomorrow
MMdLxpWn «» fr«»h.s.. ptob- 
the facts were frbely given me.”
Other trustees said they had 
been "frustrated” in trying to ] 
get full infonpation in the paste 
"Even from what we did get, 
we were far from satisfied,” said 1 
Trustee P. Workman, who was I 
supported by Mrs. H. Kingsley 
and Mrs. L. Balia.
The board decided it would get 
.11 touch with government de­
partment officials for more data] 
and explanations.
(Contlpped on Page Six)
Iscite, the government liquor 
store, cocktail lounges and- 
beer parlors will remain op­
en, their usual hours. , 
Drinking establishments 
close only when n vote con­
cerns porsonalttlos.
Trade Board Against
Extension, rather than curtail- 
ment of aloro hours, and relaxa­
tion of rules governing hours In 
wlilch grocery stores and meat, 
markets may soil their produce 
wore favored In two resolutions 
passed by Board of Trade mem­
bers at tlielr regular meeting 
last night, but there was far 
from unanimity of opinion.
Discussion was sparked when 
p. D. O'Brian revealed the i!on* 
tents of a letter he had written 
the board’s executive In July, 
stating he was acting on bchall 
of clients in the grocery, moat 
and meat products business who 
were seeking a relaxation In reg­
ulations which would permit 
them to sell products after 5:30
WPi’o altorbd it would allow gro- allowing sale of meat, moat pro
eery slores and butcher stores 
(0 remain open and give the pub­
lic the service they deserve," Mr. 
O’Brian said, In explaining that 
ho Intended approaching City 
Council with such a request.
At this point an Inquiry re­
garding the petition of a group 
of local buHlnessmen who wish 
to close at 6 p.m. on Saturdays 
for an additional Ihree months 
of the year, veered the debate off 
to this particular subject and the 
discussion was at times warm.
In the final analysis, the ma­
jority of the members In attend­
ance said they favored extension 
rather than curtnllmeht, of 
months in which stores would 
remain open until 9 p.m. on Sat
ducts and groceries after the 
present closing hour of 5!30 p.m.
A. C. Leslie explained that the 
petition presented to council, 
was designed to have slores af­
fected close at 6 p.m. rather 
than 9 p.m. for the addltlonaj 
months of April, May and June, 
over and above January to 
March, Inclusive.
“This has nothing to do with 
grocery stores or butcher shops,” 
Mr. Leslie said. "There were 
soirio romarki^ nriade In council 
that this petition was circulated 
In a quiet manner and there was 
no call for these remarks.”
Mr, Leslie said the subject was 
first brought up at a meeting 
of the Retail Merchants’ Assocla-
"If the by-law Itnown as 1051 urdays ,and voted In favor of tlon In March. The secretary of
he association later conducted 
, i poll of opinion and of 40 bus- 
nossmon approached, 28 were In
avor. . i X JThe petition was clrciflated 
and of 136 eligible, 122 voted In 
favor. '
F. C. ChrlBtlan Joined the dift- 
cuuslon. "Personally, when 1 was 
on council I favored the widest 
possible scope for any business 
man In the hours he wished to 
remain open,” ho said. "The 
Board of Trade la thinking In 
termi) of attracting tourists hero 
both earlier and later than has 
been our normal tourist seasop 
In Banff, for example, you can 
go into the stores late In the 
evening and do your shopping 
"During the winter months In 
Penticton, businessmen Tun Into
. The rural school district meet­
ing which wilV involve Kaleden, 
the West Bench,. and Allen 
Grove wiU be held this year on 
November 8, It was decided by 
the trustees of District No. 15 
at their meeting on Wednesday 
night.
A trustee will be elected to 
represent that part of the rural 
area this year.
The fact that there will be no 
1 election Involving the Naramata 
rural area this year raises the 
question as to whether a meet­
ing should bs held there this 
year' or not. Last year, when 
there was an election held thero 
One of Penticton's real old-land when It was mandatory to 
time residents, Mrs. Susannah hold a meeting, beforehand, only 
I Charlotte Sutherland, passed two showed up to form the nudl-
_______ away In the Penticton Hospital once. It Is optional whether or
, ' • . I vosterday at the age of 96, She not the meeting should be Iteld
Expressing hope that voters of fj, survived by 45 children, grand- this year, the "off-year for Na- Penticton will favor the naturM "^jj^-Jg^t-grandchlldron. rama area so faraa^oloctlng la
gas franchise when they go to Sutherland came west concerned. Ajtd the trustoos of
the polls tomorrow, J. A Me-L ^Jnehost Ont, where the district aa ^n whole, In,dls-' 
Mahon, executive vlcejjresldcnt im 1908. and arriv- cusslon at their meeting hero
of Inland Natural Gas (?o., spoke week, deferred a decision
briefly to Board of Tpdo mem- ^SSrSlrthdar Sho
wmiid .been a continuous resident of h Naramata ratepayers show 
Mr. McMahon said ho ^ for the last 47 yeaVa, that they want their meeting.
IS'®, ^.2. and was an active United Church it will probably be held. But
Gas Distribution 





a slack period and I like to think 
that In principle a man who runs 
n business shouldn't bo fettered 
by too much control.
"Garages were bound by reg­
ulations Just a few years ago un­
til It wag found that service 
emild be given by permit and 
now the garages are open and 
Operating on a voluntary basis of 
hours.”
Mr.’ Christian continued; /‘Sup­
pose within five years we have a 
bypass from Kruger's Hill to 
Mount Chapaka, outside our city 
limits ,and I have every reason 
to believe we will. Then we 
could have a frlngfa of businesses 
springing up just outside city 
limits. I think that Is a vital 
point.
(Continued on Pago Six)
ira labi iiiaiu. oo
r. c ahon said bo would
that may have arisen In the vot nn ^ut the last few they gave no such Intimation
son,'’“^ year, even with the election.
?uTu!u<,®?hray.Sm V to "SL™
boundaries? The answer Is tiiafc ana riv® daughters, Mrs. j.
the company Inptals the Toronto*
throughout, the ^ city, placing,^ a lS?I®®’„Toronto, 
pipeline right Into , the homo pro­





^tnaUnn H»hf Into tii*e l^omo oro-1bomson, Penticton; Mrs., C, W
^garacd a™;
rates. The answer is that rates grandchildren and 24' greatgrand- 
iriust obviously be competitive khUdren. 
for'us to remain in business. 1 Funeral services will be. held 
Mr. McMahon was introduced in the Pontlcton United Church 
by Mayor Oscar Matson, who on Saturday, • October T5, at 2:30 
said the franchise was a matter p.m., Reverend Ernest Rands of- 
of great importance to Pentlc- flclatlng.Comrnlttal^UltoTn 
ton* f the family plot, Lakevlew Cem-
'' '■ etary, and Pontlcton Funeral
Parking motor receipts for Chapel Is in chargp of arrango- 
Soptember totalled $873.50, bring- monts. 
liig this year’s total to $8,297.00.'p-
Bo prepared to stoke up 
the furnace tonight — It may 
Ite the eoldest night of the 
fall season.
The weatiierman has, Issued 
a frost warning. He soys the 
cloud covers will disappear 
and clearing tohiperalures 
will bring tentporatures down.
Although the overnight low 
predict for Penticton Is 38, 
It inny ^p to 30 degrees In 
lower levels.
For orchawllste, .luck Frost's 
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&t favor Of 
GasTranchise (Continuedi l^om Page 0ne^ .
VgM, Tomorrow
For more than three years the Pen­
ticton City Council has been in intermit­
tent and,' latterly, continuous negoi^a- 
tibii with the inland Natural Cas Co. 
Ltd', which seeks a franchise to serve 
Penticton with natural gas.' The fruits 
of those long drawn out negotiations are 
now -laid- before the ratepayers in the 
iorm of a bylaw, bylaw 1291, which, 
if approved, will ensure that when nat­
ural gas starts flowing south froni the 
Peace RiVer fields that Penticton will' he 
one bf the first in line to .secure it.
/The Issue.s upon which the voter must 
decide are simple. There is little doubt 
that permission is going to be granted 
to, export British Columbia gas to the 
tlnited States. When that permission, 
expected in the near future, is granted 
the fbst is automatic. Work, already 
started on the We.stcoast Transmission 
Conrpany’s line, will be accelerated and 
immediately gas is available at or near 
SayoUa, the Inland Natural Gas Com­
pany is, under the terms of the fran­
chise,; committed'^ to swing jhto action. 
^ Cohsequehtly it is not being too optim­
istic to expeet that naturdl gas could' be 
flowing - into* Pe^itictph homes early in 
1958 hnd possibly before even the end'
The; terms of the franchise can be
judged on the integrity and ability of 
the members of our City Council and, 
their legal advisors. CbuncU is satisfied 
with the agreem.ent,: more than satisfie<j, 
and all members have said ; so without 
equivocation.
It is also significant,, we. thinks, that 
the Board of Trade, Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and the Rate payers^ Associa­
tion have endorsed the proposed fran­
chise — and not blindly—- as all groups 
had a voice in the shaping. ■
The Inland Natural Gas Company has 
been active in plans for interior distri­
bution of natural gas for a period' of 10 
years and except for a casual look from 
the British Columbia Power Commission 
no other organization has shown interest 
in the matter. The Inland Gas Company; 
also has, so to .speak, the inside track, 
having a contract with the West Coast 
Transmission Co. Ltd. to tap the main 
pipeline and draw gas. . V . <
Ahd so, on the eve of polling da.y. The 
Herald remains firmly of the opinion 
tbat Penticton has much to gain and: 
nothing/.to lose -by approving the pro­
posed gas, franchise.
■ But- it is up to, the ratepayers to de­
cide — tomoiTovv is voting, day — re­
gardless of how ybii vote, please vote.
MRS. IRENE PRENTISS
(Jimmy
A few: months ago .The Heraldi .warm­
ly 'welcpnied the appointmeht of ’R. P'’ 
“Tiiiy*- Walrod''to. the post of general- 
mana^r' of B.C. Tref Fruits Ltd., as 
siiGcessor' to ;A; ' K. Loyd,':
Mr. Wairod, i we-" intimated then,, was 
stepping: into a- pair of rather 'oversized 
shoes^: bub Mter ' hearing him address 
the. Penticton Board; of Trada> last nfght 
:^e/h^ve ho causes to- change pur Prigihr. 
al bpiiiion that th e 'BPardToT' Gpye 
ha^; ihade a -fortunate choice ip chc^swg 
-:'iV^C^Lpyd's;succPsspr;
\ N ■V^plrpdilprpved: last' night l^at he
is ipfji/sycbph and that vhe has. the 
cbuii^i^ vofflliis; ;i2piwi(^ipns. ■ This/'wap- il^!
' > hiir.'fortto (i(^mehi2v yp-,
' pjr Okan^aiLLhke-:
bridge‘, -f6r which he-has.
feCi'Tree Fihiitsl; hew '
B.C. -Tree Fruits at a time wheh, to use 
his"^^^^ p^^ words, ‘:!apples are; flowing 
out of everybody’s ears" but by virtue^ of 
the . central agency /of which, he; is the 
headi Mr; Walrod appeared' unpcfitvirb- 
ed. His message to the growerh was.tin 
effect^'we might have'trouble marketihg 
ihi this yaai* ot over abundance:; eye^- 
where, but our troubles wilt/be 
compared to those; of (oth,eit ppq^uce.rs 
outside this prpvihce and for that we 
J have: tp .thank; central: selling^ ahd thp 
enihhhsis; which has:y been;: piih* .by the 
growerhohthfiquality'ahdfalhh^tiye- 
-/h^sh'bfc^iihh'product:///'-/
'/ For: Penticton Mr;/^alrpd: prophesied 
expl^iph; of the: can^ 
and: also -the opening up pf .tha/prppessr 
ihg field,: :for suchy deyelopmehts will; be 
based, he said, on/spund' eCbnPmic-'haQt-
Four Penticton women asked 
by the Herald what their opln- 
lions- are regarding the natural 
gas franchise plebiscite which 
I will be'voted on here tomorrow, 
declared themselves in favor of 
the Installation of the system.
They all declared they did not 
1 know too much- about details of 
the proposed agreement between 
I the Gity of Penticton and Inland 
Natural Gass which would give 
the company a 21-year franchise 
1 to distribute natural gas In this 
city’*but all said they believed' 
coming of natural gas would be- 
I advantageous to the. community.
Vote; on the plebiscite will be 
jJield tomorrow at Gyro Park 
, bandroom with R. N. Atkinson as 
j returning officer.
This is what the four women 
t had to say; ’
Mts. Irene Prentiss: I believe 
I the . city is wise in taking action
ncluding the speijdlpg:. cla^uae,. 
are furthea coyered; in. the inter­
ests of an< informed vote- in the 
top story of this issue; under the 
heading, “Natural Gas Frant 
ciiise hi Hands of the Ratepay­
ers — Vote TpmQrrQ,wi’’
The first qpestldas tQt be an­
swered; was! that put by Dr. -H:
G. Garrioch; covering the safe­
ty of the fuel. One phase of this 
was answered by C; H. Smith, 
described natural gas as non, 
toxic., , .
Another phase of safety was 
covered by Wally Thorpe, a city 
plumber, who said, that he had 
held, the special gas licence r.e 
quired* in Alberta; Mf. Thorpe 
dwelt on safety precautions, the 
most important he/sumnied up, 
In a single phase, “always light) 
the match first, then turn on the 
gas.”
C. E. Truscott asked a. nums 
her of questions, all of which 
were answered by officials oft 
the gas company. . These queries, 
were designed to acquaint, peq, 
pie with facts and rules; linked 
with gats, from ah engineering 
viewpoint. : ■: !
li'ir.st of these was, .In .the event? 
that a hdusehqldej*; : sriiells ga?,. 
what should he dp .about.- it?; 
the answer, either; call the: gas,, 
company, or the service ' man,, 
at once. , ' -'/
:Q. What would>be. the cost of; 
operating a small/ heater tn a 
garage?'"
A. This would be 'determined? 
by the draw of the housed, biit^ 
an outside figure wdfild be aboiiti 
$2 per mopth, ‘/depending o4 
course, on how warm the) gap-' 
age would be kept; - V ■ .
' Q. Would you/recommend a
from; their , fuel; 
would be a no­
on the: part of-
siblh economy, 
and' that this 
charge: service 
Inland.
What about the-cost of pip­
ing lines into the house?
A. The Inland Gas Co. will 
make ho charge, from, the Ijot 
inC to the meter, providing this licencing
to.' the appliance dealers to make 
certain that only safe units are 
used. • i
What pressure will be in your 
lines? Mr. Thorpe asked.
A^ The mains will carry less 
than, five.pounds, and:'the pres­
sure will be regulated down at 
the house,. at the meter, with 
Inland supplying both the regu­
lator .and- meter without charge. 
Mr. Thorpe ^sked about 11- 
of gas filters; and was
IS
deihqifistTated a Breadth'pfrl'wsipn 'v^ich /ors'. n^ arid;:Penticlph;i$> ih; M^
etiablesihirri to .with^Teirial^lthbieicigir;^ / M^alrpd’s’ opinion, the li^glcaFsite of such 
: ity ijo^h/sideh' of Lhe lecture; / fiL^ther exj^ahsion;' /' / r'*, ? ' }■ ;-! ?
a:gbdid.'d^criptioh qf/Mjc<>l^al^<dv:wpu^ industry of: the lOkphag^n!
hB 'IKiaL yiSiphary! with his feeL eh / Yaiyl%/is/hedevillbd; by ev^firls^
fthh;;'gt^hdlv;/^::/' /;/'':;:'7;///'“/.-•:• ''i/ /' v:;/ v/of/prbdu.ctipn;. :It:;fa'c'e$.;;;incrpa^ihl^/:Cp^-
- I'l^ihblers/bf thb Bpard b£ Tradie were, petition;- Sbnie growers,|tlipbe-/wmfdo 
;chih>bth|ly left 'ho' dtoubt as to/ his ; folldw/good orchardvl^aetipp^^^ 
pxtraordinary; hiOntal :p6\yer^ denion- who think half a farm, should; giye thdni:' 
strhted bj^'his/rirftiing off of statisticq/rb-/ - a. liying- are, so it ^ems,:.gmng<!to. to 
Ihtihg/tb/eyeryi apple/growing ;prpvihce» walL';flW M^-Walrod/sBpwed VerWi^lehr- 
stab^and' coyihfry in the: ■vvpr)d; not gping 'to/toy- anidSicarry
admhf-to/lllnhg'Mri' Waltz’s but he ^Isdileffnp' dpdbt'but.
ity’jm'^regdrd'to this: thfehtal iproWee^ that the 'beliieyes the/industry will^jpiyiye
as radiant in placeltef' ah .'open 
fireplace?- ' v
" A. Some people Tikh- an .open, 
fire, but if; it' is - B ihtetter ■'o;f 
Heating,/theto/te/Bp 
it. toouldh/tbemMd^/ r‘' /i S v 
Q,. Where the. hppklBt t: meii/, 
tipns “pipes ;in :;:tiia' ''street^?: 
should ' that' rheah‘/lanes-; ten^ 
streets?: -
Va. Certainly, and'.this-w^ fup-; 
ther qu^ihe^ to indicate: that' 
far/ as: pp^sihte, ;:/ihaccprdance; 
with' the; frahehi^, /lihea Mli be; 
in'lanes. ' -
Q. If, a cphspiner/feelsyhte- gas
hill is top High/; cte/that/ lie:S; iis/ 
ing top, rnuto,;/vtoaLtehiEmld/
'do about it?;/
/A. Get; in/ touch/ i^tlilithe/g^i
eptepanW the coitepanW^wilikitef^-
a-; service thatvvvjlLldpk/ah^ 
isucH- instanpps; //It'/Was/torthe^ 
! explained I thaL the/pppiler*adjusf/ 
htehfc of air-gas/ephtfhis/jwbuld 
•Ite established,/:Sp;;'|Hat :,cchsum 
ers wbuld’-
by a reasonably, direct roqte.
Q. Can a sawdust burner be 
converted to gas?
A. It. was explained that dbn- 
versipn. of an oil unit would be! 
readily accomplished- without too 
great a cost, and that in conver­
sion of sawdust operating plants 
the cost would vary between 
^p. arid. .'SJ.50,, depending uppir! 
the- efficiency. ' and size of the- 
plant. Mr. Smith said: that one 
Varicouvep outfit was converting; 
oil. units free, but that he con­
sidered a charge would ultim­
ately. be pecessary. For propane, 
only tire changing of the oro- 
flee would: be 'needed) However, 
B.C; gas laws do not permit use 
of copper pipe, so where this is 
used; replacement might bo 
needed.
! .Q, What of the possibility of 
using gas for the drying of 
prunes;; and other valley fruits?
; Smith; said he was not
’foQ familiar with the process, 
:.hut, it would' seemi that use of 
■gas had; considerable • posslbilit-, 
.les.'
' Gn. what basis will we be buy­
ing gas? was .the question asked 
by R. f. Hays.
A. By the 1,000, cubic foot. It 
.was established; here- that the 
in Calgary is 33: cents a 
■thousand; lyir. Hays then want- 
edi-tor knew what would; he the 
Relationship' in price between 
'natural gas andl propane, which; 
he/is presently using. Some 
^(jugh figures; were given by Mr.; 
fSinith, but it was 
'that the Penticton 
B<^:yet!, he/khqwn, even by the 
hpmpany,;; uiitilf-thby; have/com-/ 
pleted/heartegs before the Pub: 
lie/ Utilities Cpmtetesion, But it, 
I^^SestahlishBd that the rates:
Bidbi:ib)^ i toeaper than that
'bhat^d/ for
// -yitelly- Thorpb's first questioiv 
was, is there any sulphur; con- 
/tept ih; this gas. . 
k:/A.vNb; this, is removed at the 
iwel); headi Westcoast and Inr, 
land,; are buying, on the basis 
ef clean gas. meaning that sul- 
‘ohjif ’and, other impuritiesr will, 
he/removed/' / , - !•■/''
/;!:Mr. Thorpe then wanted to 
know about the . servicing and 
'advice/bn aphllances. Making it 
'clear/that Tnland-. will 'not be
‘told,' that' unfortunately his Al 
berta licence would not cover 
B.C., and that any others in this 
field- would likewise have to 
write- .an examination before 
they could be accepted as gas 
fitters in, this province.
Turning to finance, the ques 
tioner asked if valley capital was 
being .sought. Mr. McMahon re 
olied vthat they have submitted 
their economics and other' sta 
tistics to, the hankers and bond 
holding groups, and that this 
evidence of financing would bo 
oresented when Inland applies 
.'for its cei’.tificate of necessity, 
which will give it the legal right 
to operate.
Mr. Thorpe then wanted to 
know regarding the ratings on 
appliances, 'the reply being that 
/eltner the B.C. Retoarch Council 
;or ATA O.K. would be asked' be­
fore any appliance was hooked 
up. “It is’ mandatory that they 
have this,” saite Mr. McMahon.
: On the matter/ of local Inspec-' 
tions, Mr. Tliorpe’s question here 
was answered ' by Mayor Oscar 
;Matson, who. said that he pre­
sumed, the city would have an 
inspector.
Frank Guimont was the next 
questioner, stating that the met 
ters he was bringing up were 
from comnients he had heard’, on 
'the street. His fir*st query was, 
“Why, Hold the plebiscite now, 
why didn't you wait for the 
elections, two months -from, now? 
Why spendrtatoeyers’ money for 
made clear I I t??
price- coulds|: Mayor Matson' informed Mr, 
.puimont that, the plebiscite, was 
Icoatihig / the::'city ohly' ^75,“ 'anc 
that Rentietpn is anxious to. get 
a, start oh this thing.
Mr. .McMahon said that /actu 
ally Inland:; is considerably hie 
:hind. The company had; hoped 
'that soteC of /these plebiscites 
would have been' passed by now 
VVestcoast Transmission is . pre- 
'surihg Inland to get its firm 
commitments' in line, so that 
there .will: be' no delay in getting 
first/ the financing cleared, which 
iboth/Inland: and;. Westcoast hiust 
db-t'via./firm/f^nchito. and/ eph 
-tracts/ f or Jgas,? and' theul '/which 
is ! bf ̂ importance to the yaltey 
tplget/aetual construction .uridefc
Penticton. I
Mr. Guiniont then introdu^bd 
discussion of the tempor^y 
arrangement whereby! / Pacifip 
Petroleum is supply gas through 
Huntington to the Fraser- 
ey. and the coast. He whs told 
by Mr. McMahon that Jthls .lis 
just a' stop gap until thak/^eace 
River gas is linked lntb’|/t'Hht 
,ystem and area., !'/?
A. D. C. Vifashington Wi^i»ted 
to know what would; opcuirsniblild 
Penticton be the/ lone tbwtik’te 
sign.up with Inland.:/ 
was from Mayor Matsqh,'' to the 
effect that Penticton's''city- cof­
fers would either he $lto*!W 
richer, or they’d-, have* to supply 
the city with gas. .
A final question.:, from-: Mr. 
Thorpe was “can your gas epter 
pete with coal and wood?” iTb 
which Mr. McMahon ; replibfl 
that it would compete: with cohl 
and oil as fuel, but not'with saw­
dust and woodTuels. - '' •
Penticton Junior Chamtor off,' ■ 
Commerce Urges You To ! ■
Vote Saturdaj^/
on. the Gas Franchise ,./■.
Free TransportatljOn /<'
Phone 5620 •• 9 a.m,-8.p.i^*;
a?ac M i land ill, pt Ofren. ‘ wham
'tefing: into, the< appliance field, -trtiaVidv,is'/hbw-;dem^ 'reeretted*
. gbf tKe//Hipest> pps^ said/mi:'ren9eri / /all 'possible,
This adver tiaemeiit! te' not pahll 
br: displayed by. ilte/Liquor; Cp^ 
k 'Boaid W toejGbyenteaen^
MRS. ALF PREEN
yjarii^yjr' toyeialed by cotoid , 
.Ito; .<i|irrii%!-the,/figures in; !h be-
caiis^/heTs'toih.ewl^di hkaentm arid
migwlriffe jtoertLif; th6y^etotoiri.pafpieE. j
We iliked :,that;:*^h of , the -
iriqn, i because a mart :W.Sth6.rit a good 
opiniori of hin^el'f dan seldom command 
th« good opinion of otherfl.' • .
; IVIr. Walrod, took over the veina of
J^Moim:frocwher&
andtHatxLcan.bevmadeto,prgsperf 
V/ ot Greri^Britiari/thdf ,shri
ways prodiuceB to? ’ineet? toe
crisis. Wd think sorii.etoin'g ,6f toe- sairie! 
nature can be. said, of the ,Q.kanagani 
fruit indUiStry. We certainly- believei 
that to, meet the difficult days;.aKead! thei 
growers, in Mr. Walrod; have prpducedi 
the right man at the right ,time.
e'verywhere, are jubilant because for 
them today was a holiday. But it is rio; 
hqlid;ay for the teachersl:.We cannot rie- 
call .toeing such a crowded convention)
V 'Perittoton which can; and we must ad- 
pi.it does,, boast of. piany things couljd 
witbout exag.geratipn today boast; ef be­
ing the dentre of Okanagan learning.
Justifying • this boast is the presence 
in our midst of 97 percent of all the 
teachers of the Okanagan, almost 700 
of them,; gathered here for. the ,34th an­
nual convention of the Okanagan Val- profession, 
ley Teachers’ Association’. ’ The Herald, on behalf of the commun-
As a result of this invasion Penticton ity, extends to the, valley teachers a 
school children, far from being) depresH- cordial welcome, with the hope that 
ed at teachers being here toore and they wiU spori come agalri.
program since last the OVTA assepibledi 
here.’In effect, our valley teachers are- 
back at schooMearning from discussiipin,, 
lectures and speeehes more about their
OUT OUR WAY ByJ.R.
1 BBT TH» BULL IB
WOWPERIN' WHV.TH* 
KIO 13 SEE-9AWIM’ 
HIS HEAP BACICAN* 
FORTH no FOLLOW 
WHAT TH? TOOL IS 
DOIN’-LIKE A KIP 
TRYIN’TOSEE ^ 
WHAT A 6Uy SAWIW* 
A LOS HAS SOT 
TATTOOEP ON HiS 
BU3V HANP/
NO, WEVE AAAPE SO
MANV DEMANDS PER 
SAFETY DEVICES 
, HE’S WONDERIN’IP 
WE SOON WON'T BE 
PEMANPI^^HIMTO 
DO SOMETHlNlTO 






,to enter.into this agreement and 
.believe it is. fair to^ give the /comi: 
riany a, 21-year franchise. I doa’t- 
knQ,w whgt it miglit mean! as far 
:as : industrial, expansion ^ here is 
cqri.cerned: but it will provide, pay­
rolls: while ...the systegi. is being' 
’laid;/1 like; the safety, nop-pdi- 
sonous factors' of; natural gas. I 
don’t know what natural gas will 
cost 'or if I will he able to afford 
it, 'but I think Penticton should 
hwe it and, therefore, favor the 
proposal.
Mrs. Alf Preen: W® have an 
electric stove apd I, don’t imagine 
we would change over-to a gas 
cooking range, but I believe na, 
tural gas would be a good thing 
foie this: city. I believe Penticton’s 
greatest need is Industrial ex,-, 
jahsidn and if anything is going; 
to help attract industry it should? 
he cheap fuel. I don’t know wliafe 
ytbe price of gas' would he hut 
feel ilt would help attract Indus, 
try. I am In favor of the fran, 
chlse, ’ , ;
Mrs. Jack • Scrivener: I thUik 
natural gas would be a wonden 
fitl: thing and would probably 
haye an effect in bringing,about? 
cheaper rates for electricity .qnd 
all. As a rentor, I don't hove a, 
vote but if I did I would vote In 
favor, of the iranchl.se.
Mrs, Alex Young: Yea, I ami In, 
favor of natural gas. I think the 
electrical rates hero are out oil 
all proportion. If wo got natural 
ga.s brought Into Pontlcton II) 




A fire at fl!'l5 this morning at 
an empty King’s Park conoos- 
slon stand almost completely 
ruined the small structure, lind 
It will probably bo torn down, 
says Fire Chief Morv Foreman. 













DeLuice Rooms and Suites
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Vorno Wqnn 
For ReiervdtIoni
Phene YO-P07?’ or Write
1433 Capilano Road ' 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
At this time we simply wish to echo the 
plea of your own City Council and of 
every thinking citizen In Pe'nticton . . . 
please take a moment to, go to the polls 
tomorrow . . . YOUH vote IS important.
IN THE INTERESTS OF THE 
FUTURE OF PENTICTON
VOTE "YES"
Give Inland Notural Gas Co. Ltd. the "go ahead" that 
will permit, them to proceed with plans to supply 
Naturol Gas In Penticton..
ft NOTE ABOUT 
VOTINa
Iff yog aro a registered property holder 
Ini thc| City of Pontlcton then you arc? 
entIUo4 to VQte on rids by-law.
Voting takes place at the Gyro Btodsholl, 
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"I'llWW
"Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Pauls arc 
in Vancouver this week where 
Mr. Pauls, chairman of the Pen- 
iicton Hospital board, is attend­











The purpose of a hearing 
aid is to pick up sound and 
“boost” it to compensate 






/Phone 4303 — 384 Main St.
Arrangements for^eriding Christmas parcels to local 
men and Women who iite serving with, the Canadian 
forces overseas is of particular current interest to mem­
bers of the Ladies’ "Auxiliary to Branch 40 Canadian 
Legion. Mrs. Ed Amo’s and Mrs. W. S. Kernaghan, com­
mittee conveners in /charge of making up the parcels, 
are appealing forvnaines; and complete addresses of the 
service personhel , in order , that, nO one will be missed 
when the gift packages’are dispatched.
SOCIAL EDITOR Mrs. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055 , A
Other 'pertinent s matters pre­
sented for discussion a%, the aux­
iliary’s niohthly , • mieetmg I T^ 
week in the Legion Hall included 
the annual Poppy Day/to :be. held 




Tonite—2 Showii-^T.Op aiid -9.00 pm; 
-Continuous From 2;00’p.m.; ;;
■ Plus News - Cdrtoon 






INCOLOIIstarring’ \ • ' ■ -.
MOIRA SHIARBIS
~^0HH JUSTIB: • RCitABB CBIVBR
Ponliclon Furriers & Tailors are 
having a very^ Intorosfing 
showing of beaunful furs .be* 
fwoon Oci. 15lh and 22nd,
The ladioi ... and the men 
too, are invited to see this 
ipeciat disptay. Inctuded in 
this highty attractive collec* 
lion witi be Chinese 'mink, 
Persian Lamb, Muskrat cen* 
Ires and flanks, Hudson seal 
and many others.
# No Down Payment
• Trade-In Your Old 
Fur




arranged for second and third 
Monday of each month; commit­
tee reports on the satisfactory 
progress of plans for the Fall 
Carnival on Thursday, October 
20, at 8 p.m., and tentative ar 
rangements for the tea on NoV' 
ember 30 honoring senior and 
other members of the auxiliary.
Auxiliary members are request 
ed to phone president Mrs, Frank 
Eraut in respect to the hours they 
wish tb tag on Poppy Day.
Among tiiose convening com 
mittecs for October are Mrs. Er 
aut and Mrs. Richard Knight, hos 
pital .visiting; Mrs. F.'Fletcher 
visiting east side of Main street; 
Mrs. H. R. Groenslado, westside 
visitipg, and Mrs*. L. Stephenson 
checking.'
Mrs. B. Pelletier was welcomed 
as a visltojr from New West 
minster auxiliary and hopes to 
transfer tb the Penticton organ 
ization.
Mrs. Lottie Lyons was initiated 
as a new member to the Legion 
auxiliary.
Missionary Addresses 
St. Andrew’s WMS At 
Thankoffering Service
■ Mrs. G. P. ■ Tasker, who has 
spent 32 years as a n^ssionary in 
India, was the guest speaker at 
the autumn' “Thankoffering” 
meeting held in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
evening under the sponsorship of 
the Women’s Missionary Society.
Rev. Samuel McGladdery con­
ducted the worship period and in­
troduced the speaker, wfio pre­
sented a very informative and 
interesting addtess on her work
in the town of Cuttock, in the.^ 
State of Orissa, of India. She was? 
superintendent of the Shelter Or-- 
phanage and high school there, i
In her pleasing address she em-1 
phaslzed the changes that haveV 
occurred in the new India; the/ 
elimination of the caste system 
with no evidence of discrimination/ 
being apparent in the change and'; 
the important forward step taken 
in educating girls, which had- 
been previously neglected to a 
great extent.
Mr. McGladdery expressed ap-.. 
predation to Mrs. Tasker for her 
excellent talk after which the; 
meeting closed with prayer.
MR. AND MRS. W. X* LESLIE, who celebrated their golden wedding anniversary at 





IS MO. 24 MO.' 24 MO.
1S4.H 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Above poymcnli cover everylbingl 
fven $ Poymenfi for In-between 
omavnii are in proporiion. (Can.I
> Fhone for loan in one visit. Loan 
custom-tailored to needs and income. 
Use BUI Consolidation Service... with­
out cost ... to reduce payments, con­
solidate bills. Phone, write, or come in.rloons $50 to $1200 or more
November Marriage For 
Former City Nurse
Wide local interest has been 
created in an announcement 
which foretells the marriage on 
November 8 of a former member 
of the nursing staff at the Pen­
ticton Hospital, Miss Edith Camp­
bell, R.N., of \Velwyri, Saskatche­
wan.'.' ■ ,
Miss Campbell, who 'spent from 
1944 to 1947 in this city, is the 
[ daughter of -the late Mr. and 
1 Mrs. John Campbell, of Welwyn. 
She will become the bride ;of D.
[ M. Smith, of Govari, Saskatclie 
wan, at a ceremony in Saskatoon.
Honeymoon plans for the coup­
le include a' visit to British Co- 
j lumbia and ta the.^Okanagan Val 
iley.'
In And Around 
Town
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport spent 
the Thanksgiving holiday week­
end visiting, in Spokane.
■Ik
Guests in Penticton to spend 
the Thanksgiving weekend ■ with 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schoening 
vvere the latter’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Nordal, from Vancouver.
' # • *
Miss Noreen McNulty, R.N., 
matron ' of; the Merritt Genera 
Hospital, was a weekend' visitor 
in this city with her brother-in 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. P, 
S. Moen.
Rummage Sale Saturday 
By St; Andrew’s L.A.
APtos fof a runimage sale .to 
be . held tomorrow morning, at 10 
a.m. in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian- 
.Church hali • were s finalized at. the 
inonthly meeting' bf *ithe LSdibs’ 
Aid - to. St. Andrew’s held on 
Thursday at , the hbme of Mrs. J. 
A. .Patrick-
' Other, matters qf interest un­
der discussion during ■ the after­
noon were,, plans for the forth­
coming annual bazaar to be held 
on Saturday, November 5, at 2:30 
p.m.
President Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe 
welpomed Mrs. E. A. Trotter as 
a visitor to the meeting. ,
\/\r. And Mrs. W.T. Leslie 
Observe 50th Anniversary
. A thi'ee-weeks’ holiday, a trip by plane to Van­
couver for a family reunion and dinner party on Sep­
tember 26 and later a visit at Powell River were all in­
cluded in golden wedding anniversary celebrations for 
a well-known pioneer couple of this_city, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Leslie, who returned to their home on Tennis 
street yesterday.
^Leaving Penticton last- month^^—-----^^ ^
accompanied by Mrs. Leslie’s sis- r AJr.'Al
(HAf lIKIi ro A*- VIS
FINANCE Cp.
iviAiN 2nd Floor, FbNI aUBUN
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loam mod* to rasidants ol oil torrounding lowni • Paisanal FInanca Company ol (onoda
Miss Maureen Cooper was here 
frorn Vancouver last week to visit 
for a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J; Connell Cbbper,
[ Mr. and Mrs. Jpto- McHoUister 
and soh'^/T^iWy, /feorn '■ Kamloiops, 
were visitors over . the / Thanks­
giving weekend .with Mr- McHoI- 
lister’s mother, Mrs. E. C. Chew.
Mrs. Gertrude Hotson; R.N., 
and Mrs.' John N. Pearsbh, R.N., 
official delegates from the Pen­
ticton Chapter of the Registered 
Nurses , Association of B.C., ; are 
in Revelstoke today to attend the 
Kamloops - Okanagan district 
meeting of the association.
:. J. A. Drought EleGted 
President Of Naramata W-l.
NARAMATA — Mrs. J. A; Drought was elected to 
the presidency of the Naramata Women’s institute at 
the annual meeting held on Tuesday evening in the 
community hall with Mrs. Philip Rounds, retiring presi­
dent, in the chair. Others chosen to serve for the en­
suing term of office were Mrs. J. E. Gawne, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Stuart Berry, secretary; Mrs. T. W. GaVne, 
treasurer, and Mrs. M. A. Gawne, director.- 
Many reports submitted lndl-)l^
ter, Miss Ella Munn, they went 
directly to Vancouver to the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Craig, where other members of 
the family joined them for the 
happy occasion on the 26.
The anniversary. celebrants 
were the recipients of many love­
ly^ gifts, messages and. flowers 
from friends and family mem­
bers at the dinner party. Present 
for the , event were their only 
son Cliff Leslie, Mrs. Leslie and 
children, Linda, Mama and An 
gus, ; of this city; their eWest 
daughter,' ' Mrsi/; William Gellat' 
ley; Mr. Gellatley, with childreii, 
Bruce ' and Dianne, froni Pqwell 
River, and their hosts with their 
two children, Maxine^ and Janice.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie, who were 
married on September 26, 1905, 
at Ehderby, resided at Okanagan 
Landing prior to coming to Pen­
ticton in 1S09 to take up resi­
dence. Mr. Leslie is a retired CPR 
employee having been with the 
Okanagan Lake boats for many 
years; He *is an ardent .gardener 
and, member of the Penticton 
Historical Society. '
They have both taken a prom­
inent part in United Church ac­
tivities, Mrs. Leslie is a mem­
ber of the Women’s Federation 
and Mr.’ Leslie, who is the oldest 
member on the session, has ser­
ved in that capacity for more 
than forty years. Ho also started 
the first Sunday, School classes 
for the former. Presbyterian and 
Methodist Churciies of Penticton, 
prior to the forming of the Un­
ited Church of Canada here. A 
congratulation was
cated the success of the past 
year’s activitlos, A , number of 
fund raising projects wore spon­
sored with gratifying results; two 
bake sales, the large annual car­
nival and a quilt' raffle, Another 
patchwork quilt is In the process 
of being completed and will be 
raffled as a current term proj­
ect. »
Intcrosllng monthly programs 
and social activitlos contributed 
to the year’s success.
WIton correspondence was road 
by tlio retiring secretary, Mrs. 




A novel theme “the roaring' 
’20’s”, sugge’stive of that era 
‘when the Charleston set the key­
note, of gayety for the flapper 
in her short skirt and her escort 
in his pin stripe suit with its 
skimply tailqfed trousers has 
been chosen for the Junior Hps 
pital. AuxiliKy’s ,9th annual cab­
aret daiice, Ori the . SS; Sicamous, 
October 28.
As the time approaches for the 
■popular autuinri social/ event, 
committee conveners are giving 
full attention to finalizing their 
many plans..
Rehearsals are almost daily 
afafirs now for those who are 
taking part in a musical enter­
tainment featuring "Gay Flapper 
Gals” in a song and dance act. 
Familiar old songs and authentic 
costumes give a promise of a, 
program which will equal if not 
excel former entertainments pre­
sented by the auxiliary. Mrs. 
Walter H. Morgan is convener of 
entertainment.
Black and pink lace Is being 
combined with net to make a 
number of the attractive favor.s 
which will bo among others 
equally novel; men's Imitation 
straw bowlers, ladies’ clochc 
style hats and long cigarette 
holders; Mrs. S. C. Rookie, con' 
vonor of novelties, is being as 
.sisted in maklpg them by Mrs
Remember Last 
Week-End?
The graceful way to say a 
bread-and-butter “Thank 
You’’is to
Say It With ft Flpwei GiUr
We wilt be happy to suggest flowers or plants, with or 
without gift containers, whichever you desire. Just 
come in or; phone your oi^er.
Say“Tbi^nk You ’ ’ v/tfh Flbwe^^ 
by-Nyir®^®f those far dwgy. ;
FLOWER SHOP




AdiiliH OOfl •• BtudoniH 40o 
Children iJOo (under 10 free 
W aecotnpmtlcd with parent)
Toiillo and Bat., Out. 14-15 
Ginger Rogers, Van Hodln, 
Gene Tierney, George Haft in
“Black Widow”
Cinemascope My8loi7 Drama
Mon. and Tucm., Oct. 17-18
Humpitroy Bogurt, Jose 




letter was noted from Jackie 
Vaughan, recipient of the Nara­
mata WI bursary of $50. Funds 
for the bursary wore realized 
when the Naramata Players spon­
sored a recent production In the 
community hall.
Tentative arrangements were 
made for a number of forthcom­
ing community projects. Mate­
rials will bo priced with a view 
to curtaining the Naramata fire 
Itnll windows, ultd other discus- 
slons centred around n clean-up 
at tile Naramata oomotery early 
in tito spring. It was also plan­
ned to send scrap wool to Van­
couver to ho made Into a blanket, 
wlilch will later bo sent to Dr. 
Lotta lillsclima'nova for distri­
bution tlii'ougli the Unitarian 
Service Committee of Canada.
Following adjournment a plea­
sant social liour was concluded 
with llto serving of tea by Mrs. 
Berry.
Leslie fr"om I M. D. McNair. Mrs. W. T. Bry
tlm Church'session a’t the time ^M S
melr anniversary celebrations. [
The members of the decora 
tions’ committee with their con 
voner Mrs. J. E. Taylor aro busy 
jircparlng and planning their ar 
rangements for the Sicamous, 
I ho former Okanagan Lake 








FROM THE OLD WORLD
t BIiuwh T and 0 p.m.
Mackie




Several forms of ontortalnmontLf, attractive docoratlon.s. This 
and recreation have Iteon arrang- (.ommittoo is composed ot Mrs. 
ed for the largo numhor of del- L j ^ Montague, Mr.s. John Bel 
egatoH currently In this city to |,j John Loir and Miss
attend the 3dth annual Okana- Oldognrd.
gan Valley Teachers'Association., Tlckcls for llto cabaret aro 
Coffee served in the Pontlcton on sale and may ho secured 
High School cafeteria hotwoon convener Mrs, II. B. Me
HOHslonH affords dclegalos a. r.regor or from the Uexall Drug 
pleasant opportunity to got nc- H(,„o,,vtttions may be made
qualrited with each otlier and to (h,.ough Mrs. H .V. While by 
exchange "shop talk". iihoning 5089.
Two largo luncheons wore nr- Mrs. Tommy Walker and Mrs. 
ranged for noontime today; prln- James Fleming are co-cunvoning 
cipals, vice-principals and exoiui- the cabaret danc^e.
11vo members assembled at the - •—-
illotol Prineo Charles while the Miss Barbara Hyndman was 
teachers participated of the lun- iiomo from UBC lo spend llto 
choon served in the Unlled 'ntanksglvlng weekend holiday 
Church by the Women’s Fedor- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
allon Ernest E. Ilyndman, Manor Park,
TV4IUU MiiHiU VniiniT homo oc- Another holiday visitor with Mr. oSJr Tn m™, HynHmnii was tlio Inl-
nf S Inn,.boon'and col. mail™!'. M™’ P""' P'"''
charge of llto luncltcon anu coi Vancouver on Thurs-
fee arrangem^onts. . * day after spending two weeks InAt the close of todays «ds- ,
sions, more than 300 will allond 
a R:.10 pim. banquet In the Can- Cnnadlnn TaOglon Hall at 10 p.m 
adlan Leglori Hall, which has | with Gerald Ritchie as convenor 
boon arranged under the super­
vision of A. C. Kendrick. Tltls 
will be followed by a public 
meeting In the high school audi 
torlum with Dr. Henrietta An 
derson ns the guest speaker. The 
Pcntlctoh Male Choir under the 
direction of Mrs. Margaret Hon 
dry will present selections dur 
ing the evrf.r»ing.
Socllal activities for the day 
Will conclude with a dance hi tlie
rciiUcloii Junior Olianilior of 
Commerce Urges You To
Vote Saturday
on the Gas Frniicliisc
Froo TransportaHoii







Posluns of Now York 
and Paris
Michel of England
Miss Stylo and 
Wilson
• Dial
Bo Sure To Attend. ..
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
Roaring 20’s Rabaret and Dance
Friday, October 28
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''iw'r'ii ^lt)iiliti4ii»ii»iji«is
‘‘The daserrb£V-^is:"Wliisjt^rirt^'l,1iV|l^tfc^^ or , “iiow - the Man 
.Down” or ^hnt; irt thb :
Seems We hbye’two . botitradMbi^^ ■situations right with
^one city sport, demandihg jihbfe^ the oUi ^whistle and
general cracking doWn bh I'ntraetWn.V'and rbiigh, play -r- and the 
other coming but iri fayof 61*ibsS’‘ j^Jilsfle-ibbtingr aiiiV more ’ relaJcb
. t Ion in applying thfe. gplc^ ..riii^ ..... ,,,. ................ ■
Hockey, of course, is the; sport!',atopUifc'^hlch theiv alwb^^^ seems 
to be some sort of agreerhi^t: oh^ thi^t.Ti^ebsity 
thunder and bodily ebntact,,arid Inb^p.pjtay puck;and finesse
. f . .while basketball ; Is noiV jCdn^cfetrnif a geneTaf .relaxation of 
.strlctnesB, cutting out a, heJty ^eiwintag® of rill those whistle l)low.s 
ybu hear.' : ';?■ '%V ,!
Hockey, will^ alway.s^ be,^aij.pi’ol!i|?^)' and In our opinion they'll 
never find ai sblulioni .to '.pJeri^, eybryhoriy^r-, .WlthoiVt. altering the 
ba.sls of, the game, ihat i.s’“ • ' ‘ ' ‘
Pentictohi
to.siH?cessfHl,^ - . , , , ^ ,
ours has been 1^; coristarii;; plet^ tbe
It’s riot the referees’ iariif; lV’.si: jrisi ri; matter of league policy.
. A little relaxing their judg­
ment to a greriter: exlterti^l'.’.co’rild? ' k' longv way to\yard.s making
city basketball a riiio|’e coriilriy6i^;',i(^'s.,c^ and generally
. more fan-pleasmg'^^Triri.. i^ril^ too,
-bo long as thingb:aren’ia|l^y^d;L^:|get oW^ 
j Basketball could.’be orii!,the,. and a 
moW such asvthis^ne a^lof back to the
Jhigh position "in our'sp]OTlrii:pi^n^ thrit;;it'feezes/ ; :.
: y /; ■ ' i' u tit Jl'C'- ’
;MIND
; See where v;riiitri6n.4tG]&krijy and
/ iJuvenile ~ ds staftirii;'^|i^ll. - Abirilual!!on 
'thusia.sm ainor ~ ‘
' ■.Biir Waiwicks;
paying, Baritariy'hc^^;?galri^^^3^
;, VThe rio%^^te(^fng.: in
all njinor h^iSy^?ririd;^e]^?ri^^l!Sf 'Pj|‘^tro:^^js«i^ this
■ is a'gopd ■iifeavon’’rii6t?;kir!^;H4^i?<'-i
.:^^".'0:r:s;drie'''B|^|lari^e;pTOjfionbrii^!^ -kld'.'tariks is
: Keipwnri: ,to, teach '
'^ they/ gradtmte
"Whv. frv^ririd^hifle ftHe liririthiifiMMtnlJtHenri;” i iriight
Spokane Club Displays lA>ts 0f Ppwer 
RndFigIrtIn'riemgShorthaiiriedVBes
Spokane Flyer.s .surprised 1,400vPentictPff^K 
fans'Jast night 'when they fought the W;orld Chairipion 
Veesi^oe to toe for a 4-4 stalemate, in wMefi^the short- 
hdnded ^i^ees actually had to come from behind, in the 
dying minutes with a goal by Grant Warwick to'* force 
the. bitterly-fought and well played exhibition .tie, 
Fans wbo stayed away missed'a tremeridouSvd'isplay 
of senior hockey at its\ near best — mixed with .-plenty 




Onp rhubarb  Dick’ 
’.Warwick clvising after Tom Hod­
ges when the latter got away 
with a spearing irifractibii. In the 
ensuing tus.sle fists flew, .sticks 
were raised offensively and de­
fensively, and Dickie got a match 
misconduct for , leaving the pen­
alty box with fire in his eyes to 
get in Another lick at Hodges. , 






Don’t forget tonight's big boxing, Judo and Kando card 
at the High School Gymnasium, featuring a host of up-and- 
coming city bpxer.s, "a Japrine.se Judo expert, and Canadian 
welterweight. clYampipn iJimtny Walter.s of Vancouver.
' i'he big shoW, drist one of Its kind put on . by the new 
Penticton.. Athletic .A.s.sociaUQn,...wiU get underway at 8 p.m. 
and will consist, of over ,two hours .of top-notch entertain­
ment designed for all ages.
. .. Purpose A)f-the meet Is mainly -to show the people 
of Penticton what the PA A can do, and to create An Inter­
est among city. sports fans In what Is for Penticton a 
new sporting .endeavor., .
Aside from the .boxing, which will form the major part 
of the colorful program; Judo and Oriental fencing, called 
Karido, will add plenty of extra color.
Public support is a must if the Athletic Association is to 
expand into the, varied .physical education club it hopes to 
becomo, says head '.li'.sviiSr Andy, McGoldrick, - and all those 
interested in seeing the'association’thrive are invited to come 
.out.and. see. tonight’s^cplorful .show. .
___ ■.... V
I/'}














Penticton’s Midget. Hockey Lea­
gue gets - off to , another .'active- 
season bn Monday,' Gictober 17, 
whpp all four -teams make .the 
chipsvfly for the first tiriie tWs 
season.- First gairie will; feature 
Flyers ' arid Legion at 8 o’clock; 
second; Rotary: rind Kibblers 
about one .hour later.1;;
Coaches this season -ate, G:- 





away with rierirly, sb\manyj1b^imd^hri'|^riw^b-ri^briigahs. as 
last seasbnii when pnefcretf^hrid^i^^^riJ^wipsrillUrig A












Ing Canadian* .welteFwbigbt;’'bhriibri:^4ftril[ri.y.^W glittering
. gloves; .should'.be exdblTpht*^rite|;tri|rimeriflvalue; for: anybddy whp 
Wants to see A cblpriulthe Oriental flaStop^PXA’iln^s^^^'A^.iS^ it ri
physical educaripri Vo%arii Sj^^^ lOc^lbibV Ancther hot
.sports prpfipec|:'this* weekeridiiriiburidri'y-riiWtf 'Sridpri*’.dale,-at, Queen s
HIBALLERS — Di McCread? 
(goaDV-P. Hardy, L. Chambers,. 
A. Stephens, L. Parker, .L- O'Con- 
nel, C. Hill, H. Sato, B: Egyed, K, 
Wilson’, B. Parrish, K. McCanrt, 
L. Johnson an dR. Biagioni.
ROTARY — : B,. Lou g h e ed 
(goal), A.. Richards, L.' .Chary, 
L. Raincock, D. Prentiss, L. Lund,
L. Collett, B. Allercott, V. Wipter,
M. Dean, D. Harder,. J. .White- 
head and b. MacDougall. - 
•FLYERS — J. Bibby (goalb
R. Qverend,. A. Marchand, M. 
Wilkinson, A. Zaparozen, ; G. 
Price, J. Cox, J. Clary, M. Q’- 
Brian, C. Kelly,, G. Rainbow, K. 
Hunter and R. Skirmer. ■ N
LEGION — ' J. Egyed (gbaDv 
J. Zibin, R. Martin, L. Patton; T. 
Balfour, H. Hatfield. L. W.estfalk.|
S. Tomlin, E., 011eh, ,W. Thomas, 
D. Roadhouse, " G., Whltb,'' G: 




'KAMLOOPS — First rude 
shock of the 1955-56, hockey sea­
son preliminaries for the Kam-‘ 
loops Elks was the departure, 
over the Thanksgiving Day week­
end, of, Al Jacobson, all-star net- 
• minder from Edmonton Oil Kings.
According to Kamloops coach 
Kev, Conway, Jacobson was not 
lured away by a more attractive 
Offer. He has^ decided -. to quit 
hocked'altogetrier/ori the Strength- 
qfi: a ' lucrative business post in 
A^nnipeg.
S His- departure leaves a big .
. hole in .the nrit very extensive 
;-ranks of the Elks and there 
' iri ho doubt that it constitutes 
a bad’blow to the-club which 
was relying on strindout per-, 
formances from this talented 
youngster who took the West­
ern Junior loop by storm last 
^-season.. ! ' ... 'I v 
Coach Conway denies that he 
is'worried, hqwev.er. “I have my 
firigers on several other good 
goal-keeping prospects,” he de­
clared last night. “We’ll have that 
spot filled; and filled well before 
long." .
missed . plenty of , opportunities 
Avhile Flyers .only got one. real 
shot at steady Ivan McLelland 
in the hometowners’ net — and 
it looked like, ariother easy vie 
tory for the Vees.
The period ended 1-0 oh a 
. goal by Tarala at 14:2J, with 
Riwks and MacjDonalft draw­
ing assists. Tlih latter had to 
leave the game almost Im­
mediately after this when his 
muscle injury recurred.
Spokane came to life with i 
vengeance Ip the second anc 
third period, often outplaying the 
Vees but In general playing it 
about 50‘50 territorially with the 
green-and-vvhlte crew, with scor 
ing chances also divided. about 
equally;
FLYERS FLY ,
Before Vees realized what was 
•happening the Flyers‘had jump 
ed into a 2-1 lead in the .second 
se.ssion, Kubasek'.sinking a pass 
from Miller, and Jones .scoring or. 
a .screened. .shot. Right at the 
.start of the period, Ebck War­
wick missed a' perfect opportun­
ity when his -shot hit; the post 
after hb had- goalie Panagrot 
beaten. !
Bill Warwick knotted the score 
a rhinute frorii'i^the horn on a 
.shoi’t. breakaway, .dekingthe Spo­
kane goalie after- being fed the 
biscuit by brother’\Grant and Mc­
Intyre.; ’■ \
It wfas seconds after ^is 
that Dick ami Tpiri Hodges ' 
grit involved iri \their little ; 
affair, and it was seme irilm ; 
iites before order ; criiild be -:
. rristpred. . '
Dick went to' the,;shdwers —- 
and. the Vee.s were dovvri tri just 
ten men. !
'McIntyre brought the house 
down early in the last stanza 
when ^ he <.casuaily .slapped in 
Grant Wanyick’s; perfect ; pass> 
making 3-2 Vees.. Butinpises- from 
the fans took on a diHerent note 
vvhen Miller scored'— then’ scored 
again with just over fiveHminute.sr 
remaining; ' V .
: * ]\mier’s first tally v was / the 
prettiest of the game, Vcliiriaxing 
a ■ beautiful' three-mari:; S-prikane 
attack that looked anything’ but 
airiateur. "His second goalf-vvhich 
rounded put a great night’s work 
for- the classy left winger*— was 
similar, but went in partly; screen­
ed- as McLelland ’had llttlejcharice 
on the play. , v
With the situation looMhg des
MAN, DIG THOSE HORNS!:;Big enough to throw a grizzly, you’d almo.st think, are 
the.se spreading, 47-inch, 23-point nioose aritlers;-r-. lp.Q^^^^ the wings of some
giant bat. The hefty animals; not a record’ bag but well above average, was bagged 
about 15 miles south of Fort St. James, on. the Stuart .River by city qutdoorsman 
Jack Cockell, of 1815 Fairford AvA., .cfrirmg ri:T(^day;’hunting expedition in a party 
of six — including himself,'bis wife,. Mr./aM Mr^^^ Vancouver, Harold
Iverson of Penticton and Vic Felton of Qdesriel. The Vprirty collected four moose in 
all, totalling around a ton of meat — enodiphHc^last for . well, for a long tinie; A 
good time was had by all, though/a sdut:;ri6te was; strudk^w fell into





perate, Vees finally found that i son" this Sunday at Queen’s Park, 
‘something extra” quality, fin- starting at 2 p.m. in a game 
ishing stronger than ever after j^hjeh qpr’s must win if they
looking strong, alb night, anyway, hope to. hold first place in the
GRANT SAVES PENTiGT(K!<f league.
Grant Warwick raised a' mighty Tliie game' can be termed a 
shout with just three minutes ^grudge” match, as the clubs 
remaining on the clock when_ he (split their first two games this
Foofbail Season 





There’s no Canadian football 
here this weekend, but thfe Pen 
ticton Marauders’ football season 
}s; by no means over, reports 
cliib boss-man Dick Perkins.
At least three more exhibition 
• n .LI .dates are being lined up for the 
The Herald was Inform^.,t«l»,| peach City pigskinners — one
here In'Pontlcton,, one at Kelow
=ifc
MEN’S WEAR





morning that there will be' n 
“do or die” Conimerchil, Ifoekey 
League practice at' IWehiorlal 
Arena this Sunday oftcFpioqn, 
froin’2 to 4 p.tn. Unless at least 
two dozen hockey players turn 
out, thero |s a danger that the 
league will fold tills season, rei' 
port league officials.
Penticton Queen’s Park Ran­
gers and Kelovvna Hotspurs, two 
of the most powerful teams in 
'1 the Okanagan Soccer League,' 







Tkbeli moy btt ohlhiitti^. at Ih# d<riif 
'Club or from doy mOibbof Of Ibi ixte,* 










Ice Skatei - Roller Skatei 
Equipment for Alf Sporti
Pye & Hlllyard
SGRMaliiSt. ,
na and 'another at Vdneouver.
First of' these throe is an Oe 
tober 23 date at King’s Park 
against the University of B.C. — 
not the learn which plays Amerl 
can football In 11\o Evergreen 
Conference.
Marauders and UBC play the 
second game of the homc-ond 
homo series at Vancouver on Nov 
ember U •— on the Rornomhrnnoo 
Day weekend.
Between those two games, 
though, Is on Ocloher 30 (lute nt 
Kelowna hotwoon the PM’s and 
those lilg, had Kamloops Kougars 
again, Iho f If tit and probably last 





Following are the Okanagan 
Soccer League standings, Includ­
ing all games played to date:
.slithered a neat pass' from Mc­
Intyre under Panagrot to make 
it 4-4.-; ■
After that the Vees colUa 
Iiavc scored tWo n't \ thrhq 
more If It hadn’t beqh for 
. some great defensive, work 
by the highflying Flyers.
I>),ug kllburn arid Berple Bath­
gate both hatl to miss last night’s 
game due to injuries, so- that 
Penticton forwards Wefe doing 
an extra turn Of duty. ;
Shots on goar figures were a 
true indication of the play, with 
each netmlndor colled on to make 
38 saves — iriany of them' real 
loughles. .
First Period — 1, Penticton, 
Torala (MacDonald, Rucks) 14; 
21. Penalties — Madlgan,' White- 
side (3), McIntyre.
Second Perloil — 3, Spokane, 
Kubasek (Miller) 12:15; 3, Spo< 
kano, Jones (Clrlllo)' 15:08; . <1, 
Ponliclon, B. Warwick (G. War­
wick, McIntyre) 18:59. PenalHea 
— B. Warwick (2), D. Warwick 
(2 mins, ond match misc.).
Third Perlml -- 5, Pttnlloton, 
McIntyre 1 a. Warwick, B. War­
wick) 2:25; 6, Spokane, Miller 
(Kuhusek, Hodges) 0:50; 7t Spo- 
(one. Miller, (Kubosek) - 14:27; 
8, Penticton, G. Warwick (McIn­
tyre) 10;50. Penoltles—- B. Wor- 
wick, Whiteside; Naxlcoit, Modi- 









PT P A 
8 20 .6 
8 17 11 
4 8 6 
4 0 11 
3 9 IG 
1 2 15
Pontlcton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Urges You To
Vote Saturday
season Kelowna* downing the 
locals 4-0 here in the first game 
of the season,' and Penticton 
bouncing back for a 4-1 victory 
at Kelowna last weekend. So top- 
notch fltba’ should be the order 
of the day this Sunday afternoon 
The Peach City soccer club 
finds the pressure on them 
now, as Kamloops United, 
with whom they aro presently 
tied for first place, have a re­
latively easy date with O.sby- 
oos iho same day. Should 
both clubs win, the deadlock 
continues until something, 
gives —• whicli must happen 
sooner or later.
Kamloops United proved that 
they are definitely a throat to 
the Penticton Queen’s Park Rari 
gers’ plans for a second straight 
Okanagan Soccer League title 
when (hoy defeated the strong 
Armstrong club 5-3 on their homo 
grounds last weekend, to keep 
pac«> with the QPR's atop the 
OSL standings.
IDENTICAI, llECOUDS 
Both Kamloops and Pent'l(^on 
now havo four wins and one loss, 
and eooh loss came In the very 
first game of the season - be­
fore the clubs Itnd .really settled 
down,
As the league is divided into 
two divisions this season, north-, 
ern and southern. In order to
.■» ■ • •... , •« - -------------^^--- ;-----
Sjave; on'; travellihg expenses, the 
two - <‘Kirint!s(’f drily meet once this
■ - That game could well deckle the! 
league' leadership, should the two!
half^seaSort ^ bnfthe last day of, cori.tlririe .winning -games as theyl





-■ ' V >^SH
They Cost You Only ’I
; flOMPe^Yeof^ ; 1
Hi AM An ilk'll'a'Ml ' ' 1H'
'' f |
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- Cash w^t^Cd^S^ -^
Mlnlmum> charge 30c 
One line, one Insei!-. 
Uon _. l5c
Chie ilrie, subsequent 
insertions v--.r- ipp;
Cne Une, 13 cohs^^o 
utlve insertionsX%C i 
(Count (ive average 
words, or, 30«letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks,; En* 
s, Bi
FOR %m
FIVE ' hundred yearling hen? 
ai,35 each. Phone 204!7: evenings.
109-120
gagement  




' 2^ extra- per adver- 
' tlsement..




fifty . ■ Canada; $S.(K)1)y mall In U.S.A.
Home Delivery by currier! 60c per month
year - in








186 Nanaimo Ave. W.., 
PehticfOii, B.O.
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Authorized as Second 
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of Canada.
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live: Glass, “A” 
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. L. C.. Way &. 
Associates, 207 West 
: Hastings. St.
TRANSFER, Business, ware 
house and office' and', agent fpr 
major truck lines. This buslhess 
has^ a' future; -owner 'has: other 
interests. Reasonably priced for 
cash; Apply Box H112, Pentic­
ton Herald. . . 112-117
FQRSME
SPECTAL . — . Tulips ■ 49c a
package. And a free aprilversary 
gifi ' ^ : :
KALEDEN^ NURSERY 
416 Westminster Ave.? '?
NHA three bedrom, modern new 
home with low, down payment. 
Phqne 3662 after 5! 113:tf
1953 DODGE pickup like hew 
See it- for yourself. Price $1050. 
Phone 9-2156 in evenings.
114-115
PINOCHLE qnd Euchre playing, 
cards; also miniature Patience 
de.cks at Murray’s. • ^
NEW two bedroorn NHA hpinei 
lawn in, and fenced. Can be seen 




r’R-ATiT'T AT'T<' -niir^ for 'Doetop’s *?dEum^Flpial - orflhaiid.GRADUATE nurse lor Ductor s. hqme., , Reql prod-
pf'fice, ' preference to appUpuh* 
Vi/itlT' typing and~ shorthand; quajlir 
ficallops;; Permanent position, 
five-day week. Give details in first 
letter to • Box R115, Pehtlctpn 
Herald. llSitf
ONE light delivery businesss with 
truck, ^000 cash. 316. Martin St.
114-115
ONE building lot 50’xl20’, good 
location, on sewer. Phone 5224.
115-li7
. , '-housekeeping job wanted by
flS-llS I woman with a' five, year old; son. 
Phone 5070, 436 Caribou Street.
- 115-117
GIRL’S gray coat, velvet trim, 
size 14, $8; also blue corduroy 
skating outfit, size 12, $4. Apply 
614 Winnipeg St. ,114-115
JOHN DEERE, 40, crawler,; hour 
meter, lights, starter, front eiid 
loader booms, (John Deere) with 
bulldozer blade, grill' guard, wide^ 
track pads, etc. Priced to sell 
$1600.00. This machine has less 
than 800 hours on it. Please write 




Mr.s. P. Willard Burgart, -nee 
Louise Lye, in the'Pentlctbn 
Hospital on October 9th,? 1955, a 
daughter, Laurie Jeap,:-, seven' 
. pounds -two and-a Half .ounces; .
LIGHT Kousekeeping or .sleeping
FOR SALE
CHESTERFIELD suite, frigid- 
alre, rug, coal and ^wood range; 
also heater; wa.shing machine, 
phone 3610 or call 545 Rene Ave­
nue. , ' 114-115
16 MM Moyle projector with 
.sound. Phone 223’7. 114-115
WANTED
DRESSMAKING and alterations 
guaranteed. 589, Main .Street 
Penticton. Phone 4490. 112-llV
NIGHT cleric for local hotel, 
some, janitor work; older man 
preferred. Apply in person to lo 
cal .Employment, Office^^
PERSONALS
uceii,; Red; Dellpious ppples, Bact, 
lett pears, and otHep top varieties. 
Total price only, $3,0,p50.(j0i
CtGSE IN - AUTOMA^C HEAT 
Three bedroom ‘ home with oil 
fprance arid lovely stonq fire^lppo 
Large living;rpptnj; .^in;potchi all 
on large • lot. Several; fruit: tfee.s. 
Very close in. $§700 with good 
terms available. ;
AFTER BUSINESS HOURS 
CALL
bEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodie, 
barberlng at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 












. Chartered .Accountants 
Boyal Bank Building 
'Penticton; B.O. ' Phone;283?
ti;
PHILGO fridge, bed chesterfield!
Born- to.’Mr. .ajid v..QQjYi,.--f>JVohe’-'33B6., --, l l3t£ 
•1 r rt.v i: • v
DEATHS
SMALt. ..stofei Very .centrally lo 
caitedi;-$.5() ';mbntKly. Phone’Slop.' 
; ' : 114-tf




and chair and one double colonial TOP Market pWces ^ald for scrap 
bed, only used three-months. Will 
.sell cheap for quick sale. Box
BARNHARD — Passed ‘ away- 
in Penticton Hospital October .11, 
Arthur Jesse Barnhard, former­
ly of 1 1018 Kilwinning Street; 
aged;^ 55 years;; Suivived i by;-ms 
wfe; Violet Celesti^; two sons* 
Afthpr Lloyd (Barney): and;Rbb-; 
ert, bbth bf Pentictbn;. one daughi 
: ter. melyn Mai^ Fi«ida-at^p^
; twb?brbthers, :Harry;E;-.B^hha,^/ 
of; New; York,V and; Allan;;
FULLY ;ffurnished, ' light .house- 
:keepirig rbpm. ,-Apply-' 250 Scott 
Avenue,''Phtiine 3214.'
^ ; 114-115 • at 160 Main St:
grove motors ltd.
SINGER..;Sewjng- Machine $2.M ^qq 5^0^^ gt. . Pentlcton» B.C.
URGENT — Forced to sell, 1952 
Chevrolet* ia excellent condition. 
Equipped with radio, heater, and 
seat covers. Very cheap. Owner 
s leaving for United States. 
Phone 2485., . 114-115
per . - week,*' : $6.00 per month. 
’Phono ;?3il4 Ji for Tree;; deUyefy. 
Singer 'dewing ;- Machine Co*.* 374
i:<VMafn7St;---.f:-?- i'':; l,14rl27





:* ;Chev. Trucks 
■ 84-97tf
/ rrF DANGEROUS 
Yedj; Wh clafigerous; to di^ 









GIRL or woman' to do hbusekeep 
ing work. Good wage.s. Apply 
Box 100, Revelstoke,. B.C. 113-115
,1,14, Penticton . Herald. ,114416
PRIVATE money available lo* 
mortgages or discount of agree* 







Wally Harrison ... 4518
MANAGER' ‘ '
Sydi Hodge .......... . 2111
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.
• CentraL Building 
Phone 5620
iron; sleel, brqss, copper, lead 
etc.; Honest grading. Prompt pay;
meht made. Ajblas Iron & Metals Inhere is a place for you on Can 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, adals Defence Team. Training in 
B.C. Phone. Pacific 8357; / 32*tf most every field will qualify you
for a permanent career within thS
THREE registered polled Here­
ford, bulls. Write Jv W. Barlee, 
Okanagan Mission ,B.C. 113-115
windfall; Macintosh Apples 
$1;00 a box. Phone 4479. Il3tf
GUERARD Furnishing Co. have 
'a nbwly arrived shipment of fine 
quality lainpsj which • will give 
you- an excelleht isel^ion of- 
bbth fnpderh arid .traditibhal - sty 
Img at; prices that ; will please. 
See things in a, better; light: at 
Guerard Ybur, Furnishing; Spb 
eialist ; in Pentictpn, 325. Main 
•Street: ? Phone 3833.^ - F-M-tf
NOW is the time to hay^ your p^cAF or provide you With quali- 
piano cleaned and- mothproofed, fications for ever expanding Can- 
Harris . Music Shop, Phone 2609. Lilian industry. Applicants must
104-tf single, 18-29 yrs. of age, in
EXPERIENCED butcher for goo? r rnffnclunr
small town, geheral store, retired equivalent.
man with other, income or pen- will provide full particulars on
Sion preferred.. Apply Bbx VlOl, 1 request, at
Periticton Herald. ' 101-TF, .. . t • -n/r iok- • ----- —------ ^ Penticton Legion, Mon. 12-5 p.m
POWER saw faller wants con- Kelowna ArnipurLes, Tues. 12-5
tract Phone 5l60. . ■ 114-116 [p.m.; Kamloops Legion, Thurs..
12-5, p.m.; Vernon, 3107 31 Ave.,
;(3UEFt^i|'Fufmtiire;
;ture; 'draw ’- draperies.! made: ; • to 
ybiir: order, any; siM, aiiy .length; 
;l()^:;ahd 1 ? Ipyely jpqtierris.Jto 
IcKobse froni:; ih:Feauti£uL shadek 
4iriev>absfracf pptef ris :;as:; wel 
as; fibral! and'; rilain ' fahrics dt 
’Guera'rri: Ybur- -Furnishirig;. Spe- 
cialist?in:; Periticton;' 325 ' M 
Street. rPhofte 3®33. ' i';; F-M-tf
day;?Gbtobbf-vlSth-;- -atj^lZt^^r^; 
Reverend Ernest.; Rands.' -"*-*-■* 
iiig; Gbritmittalf:iri 
LrikeviewK Cemetery,
?iyE.rbQm modern hbuse in; good 
lOcatipri*';220: ? ftflF base;
: nerit,-F' fwitrmees,pl2b?;^(y 1^
; ^rritirieriarid,.;
Ph^pnri.;5Sur^mer^lririd .36.46. ; $ 
bi^li;or teriris. ' C-; cFi04-i22'
rangemerits.;R. J., ; . _V y ^% iiee,?:airicbn)?)^ioribd,,:iri:'Bbard ^
':v:'Vpm
f ri iri nts
;v y ■ J. V, Carberfy directors:^
vM.teMAB0::—{111 ;-;:gw|iq^.SAI^
nbmbry ’;b£'.. ''Ph.iliB' S,eton:j;,:]^yti|t>. 




- ."Lovo’s greatest gllPt -- 
meriibrance”.','r 
—From his loving wife, .Lalllo 
and children, Enid and Hugh:' "'
DealblC8:':‘'lri’'’..all';
Mill, (SOdD : WILL USED daiw? I 
^ , Truciwi: aOK mahef' -'
*nd . used .Wire , bnd rope; pipe;! toward & White Mbtora LtJd;
anc
9 £NGAG|Eft^NT$
pMR.; and ;Mrs. J. Heid 'wlsh-'>ibi 
announce the'engagement of thblf 
daughter, Jennetto* to Mr. .John, 
W. Watts, the wedding will ;talte: 
place October 22 at 7 p.m. In', the! 
Penticton United' Church. ‘ '
and flttlrtfisl v,ehain, steel F*®*® 2 phunes tO; aervo' you ‘ Wi
arid;>8Ml>«^Atlas:Irbn & Metril^ ^ 87^l60tf
BiCi •mma Fbciflc 6357 32-t«'^---------------------------- ~
MR. and, Mrs. N. Vander Maa-i 
ten of Cumberlarid, B.C.; an- 
rioUnce the engagemont of : thbU' 
daughter, Marguerltb to Mr.-Roy, 
Turner, son of Mr. and'. Mrs: 'ft,,-; 
Turner of New Westminster, B.C.i 
Tim \Vedding ’ tn: taho: Piaeo .orv' 
November 5th.
fourent.








LARGr-J two room suite with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
rutofl. Apply Peneh City Auto 
Court.
TFERGUSdN tractors* and Eergu*:
..............! isdh Systoto ItoPletooritib, SalPBirm^PICTURE,rFHAMINGv Expertlytl ; service -i-Farts* .: !
dqpe,;,:pr.ompt s(5rvlce. Stocks; Equipment; Co?
Westminster Avoriue, !Wast,
I, . on; Summerlund: Highway
■' ■S'lFentictori,;..,; Dial!393
•iqQQj^ymU' Used ^
pay, -Vyhy iPlEbRGUBON^ T^ ahd FerS
PHPNE 5542 FQlt
Cleaneis
;after. 5'p,m. - ;
iRugs and (Chesterfields clean- 
|ecl in your own hbme or office | 
> wilh modern electric 
-machinery. , '
NO MUSS — NO FUSS 
It is cleaned well if ibib 






EARN; big income representing ] Mon. thru Sat. 9-5 p.m.
Avon; Cosmetics. Two established 
territories now open. Write Box ,
A-114, Periticton Heraldi 114-116 USE “Frig” cold water soap, for
woblerib.;: Its “tops”:, Sold aristpres
YpUNG? Irian;; to work iri' local |..'! •;
jeweiryi btpre. Apply local- Uneip- ATrOHOT lGS Anonvriioua en- 
ploymerit,I„su,an=e 0iac^^...
^ ■ I ?64. ■Cribyilie*:^^'^ 55-tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
on Winnipeg Street. Ba.sement 
furnace, two 'fireplaces, lot 63'x 
210', landscaped; garage, $8900, 
only $3000 down.
RUAL. GOOD MODERN HOME 
On 3 acres qfi garden .soil* peach­
es,-pears, cots and apples. Clo.se 
in. $14,000. Some terms.
WEST; BENCH 
Up to date, modern . home, five 
rooms,iiard^Qod floors, tireplace 
full basement, {furnace, over IVs 
acres,' l20;: fruit trees, $12,000, 
$7000 dowri.^ ,!
MUST-BE SOLD 
New four .rporii modern home on 
Argyle Sttee't, ba,k floors, full 
baseirierit, wells laridscaped, orig­
inal price $9*500: .Close.st reason­
able offer takes it: This nfiust be 
sdid, to settle the estate..
^ : J.; W;*LAWBEI’JCE,
Real E^ate & Insurance 
322 Main SL , g J^bne^^^ 
phone.s38677 office;. ' ^
? ;, ;2046; Jack Lawrence
■ Vs 37(19:
PHONE 2626'
Sand Gravel > Roe|r
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stovo and Fumaca Oil
per houk stebdy work. Give re- fadings at the Capitol C^||gL 
fererices., experience ~ and! age; M p nr.. . x o ..
^rr N^rs Lir^ Princetpri- • Ixiyestnmrit-future foy 
B.C:.y.,; :■ Canada.is.,WorideEtiii;;
^U^F^ED}; aria; {expe^ced k* ^ iMS -
galjritano^rapher wanted' tot im^ t Ti^buriV SorilSvbrth 





.; Board of Trade Building ?
, 212 Main St. - Telephone 283.6
CLIFF, GREYELL
Main St. Dial 43(1
PENTICTON - 40-10
CAH 6WER^ — SfLOOO worth 
qf {insurance for $T7.00i: See 1^11 
Thieesen a|“^4l-LE!V AGENCtEB^ 
'i4l77Nariaiih<k '^-Av^vlFi 
Bbjfiaii; Driifl; Btote: ' phone
!264(i.?^;!,:'v'V:{:;';-';r: ■''■•v^Fi7-t£
ha.ri'.' shorthand ;6sseritial. .'-.'I^le-]" '! ' i ■ ' 
phone:;3Q3^.' ^;{Urmrige^ a^ 
nieritsirir.;irit|Brvii^.‘'{,..;;-;: ■;ii4-ii5.r' ■ COMINO EVETT^
■steep.'.EXPERIENCED ; built>up, , __ «TNrnn:
robfeto ari'dlsldlrig 7** r-ioi*by; toliahle;' applicatibrikcor[)ipariy;|Eyery Wednesday, 8^ pto 
Good wag^^and ^®8-®h ?Mhding, P^ntie
tipris. W/rite^^^g^^ lub-ti
lafs to Bok; Kll4; Periti6tori Her­
ald: ■ ' ^ 114=116 i RUMMAGE and home baking
sale basement, Lutheran; Church 
11 a.m.-S pim.; Saturday, OctoberBOILERS; & furnaces
guerard; Furniture Go. ha've 
'jri^{;;rec0iypd>;.'a<'i 'ubw'-. shipment 
{fine ;'qu«j((;y.^^. h sets
whip geriiiinb ’ ArbpHte ‘ dr: Panr 
tojBfi3^1n^ Ipwiely wood grains 
wRhv:.thb^< iiricreasirigi^^ popular, 
tyrbught iron- legs. Special buys 
aP, tow ae ,$74.5 Guerard your
Funriishtrig Specialist; in Pentlc- 
,tbhi: 326*Mairi Street. Phone 
^3888^: ; F-M-tf
. F.AR'I!Si.,SUPjt^BIES',4 15. Coffee will be served; .
{^CU^M^ I f07-U5
.MSTAL '-^ TELEPHONE; 5445.
il4=i261 RUMMAGE Sale Rebekah Lodge,. 
Saturday, October 15, 2 p.m* lO*- 
OF Hall. . 113'115
^BUYERS:'';.
Out Vlpw Cpst Financing Plan 
;wiU> hpip ,y<iw; mf.kp;a.better deal.
, wanted, immediately; , „ .
.7 ST. ANDREWS Presbyterian
Hpui^keeper for business ■ man Church Ladies Aid bold ru*b-
with fwdlve year old daughter, riiag.e sale in church hall 10 n-m-
Qouldv be good! home for married j Saturday 15th. f 14*115
couple or woman 'With daughter, f amirq Auxillarv to U G T .TV/r..f+ LAUlJlib Auxuiary 10 u.»^. 1.
J^llydiri. Phone^4032-beiw^lj^ummage Sale,' 1:30 Saturday; 
5.6;30 p.m. ’ 'l^loctober 15th, KP Hall.
,:;.i;LANlk:BEGlS’^7AGT.;;
■ In ! MATTfFlfe OF - Lot 66iv
jfep;36Q»iKe«de:roveF*6'^sw^
District. ’





of empds?;:Bk:S; Stoid -;! bearing-
dates the ;'26thsEehruaiy^ 1944. , 7 
•; ;:F'EERBBY'G3E^i;NQTlGE;.of! 
my- iriteKtiok^^atf-top: expiratiori of ’ 
ope :daidridhD’;moritR 
fitot pubiicatiprift hereof to . . issue 
to:; the! saidi F)Quglas" Mrimbt: paiH 
sprisj: a Pjcaylsipnali Certificate of 
Title dm itete 6£, :such^ 
ficate/jAriyFeif’aprichavihgirifor' 
iriptipmwltbtofetonce to such lost 
Certificate' Pf :!.4;ltiev, isi:requestpd 
to commUijiiphto) With: the; underi; 
signed*'‘77''7'77,-7;7-,.;'7 
DA'I'ED.'., ^ ;.the- 'Landi iRegistfy 
Office, Harriloopsi British Cplum- 
bia*7thls ‘ 14th;,‘day ,of September* 
one thousand . nlnle'hundred arid 
fifty-five^;;'’-7'7,
,. L V;; DiGostoh dRegistraK^
. KamldopsVLarid' RCglstrai 
, 7tlori?,DIstrlct.7 F104.116
'DEPASiiEiW^FWBicipAL;
f: M; CULLEN & CO; 
Accountants & Aupitora ' 
376 Mairi St. XUpstairs) :
Dial 4361' V7i;; *' .7.:: 
PENTICTON;; B,a ■: '
r4^
J*emrold N:




E: 07 WOODi B.C;£wSa
LAND SURVEYOR . 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRlNTIIp i: 
Rbbiri 8. •• Bc|.; of TmcIa^ Blcljg;; 
Phone 3039 212! Main ^
. ' 30-1:6
''"'.''i r .'j”
JUNIOR Hospital AuxlUaiy 9th
—EEMALE stenographer for Porif Annual Dance, October 28, epb
Plljfi , ‘ ■ 4'li%4AM T«sfiiivtni»«mn IRAilof I n»t/v4- nfsvlA of f-ho C2(r>rm>01ICyou buy 
F. 0: BQWSFIEt^D INSURANCE 
V .,-,7.,-Fhphe.'2750t :
iSiGd iVtelR Street:' . Peiitipton, B.C.'
' " ' piY.tf
Fhf RntiJl::'yeJuo and Easy tertoal guriok System Implements: Stdoa 
phone bf 7writes. u-Bcrvica k Parts, Parker InduBr
^ ,7. „^v;;tniah Equipment Gpmpany, au*
toward Jt ,;Whltp Mo thorlzedv aeators-939, Westmlnt
2;, phona4vt«ii aervo yqu. -r *Wi^ 'Bter ;Av0.; W;, Pontlcton. Dial
MQNFY fpr mortgages or wll I 
inirchaso Agreements for Sale* 
tox FHS*. Pontlcton, Herald.
,,;,l;15-127
87-lOOtt.'.:
PASSPORT Photos. Quick B0^ 
vice. No appointment necessary.
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89« | ENTERPRISE
Fosr^^
BUILEBNG; tot GO'xlOO* in. good 
roBldontlal area. Phono 3447.
l()7-tf
oil stove, good
u.- . . ..... .condUlon, white porcelain llnish,
FOR chimney denning^ and brick* copper coll, and thirty gallon 
work done ettlclcntly and prompt* tonk, insulated. Phono 
ly. Call Forlln Clilmnoy Service,iKoro^eos 12X. • lOS-tf
iSsJl phoney
TWO room (^fn no wiumWng 10 at 224 Norton street, $300TWO loom (amn, no piurnnirim«niiv modern auto court. PhonaLogj,. iia.iiT; i. ♦ r:„ r t rt, pn rmfor hot water. Phone 5056. a543 or write Box 502 RR 1, Peip
GOOD English car, 1941 Hillman
- “ , $30r
imr
SUNNY Bcnifh Motel one and ticton. 63*1$ 1050 TWO door Ford; radio, heat-
ticton Insurance Office. ' Must | aret style at the Sicamous
have; general insurance experl- ^-------
enco.;Noqthers need apply. Ap- DORRLLiiUJN 
ply in writing to A. F. cSmmirig Th®,"®’'{ ,^blst drive^sppnsored 
Ltd., 210i Main St., Penticton, by t)?®, ^
BiC., stating ago, experience,marital atotua ato 115.120 October 17th at the lOOF Hall,marital status, etc, ^ . Admission 50c. Refreshr
FOOD PRODUCTS SALESMAN monts. HS-HO
BUSINESS property. Cafe and 
;pqeL.Re6niiiJj0’x60\ Could bo con­
verted to< Grocery Store. Write 
Mil; E; Uttice, Rock Crook Pool 
Room and Gonfoctlonory. 115-120
"BUY & TRY" 
SPECIALS.
FROM FINNING’S 
Thcao, machines, are sold on a 3 
day trial' basis. Satisfaction or 
your money refundodi See your 
nearest Finning branch now!
Outstanding opportunity for 
young aggressive salesman with 
national foo^l' manufacturer. This 
8 a pofriianent position with sal­
ary and expenses, company car 
supplied, medical ^ and hospital 
benefits, life insurance,, pension 
and family protection plan. Ago 
not over twenty-nine. Reply, glv* 
ng ago, marital status, experi* 
once' and salary expected to Box 
J114, Penticton, Herald. 114^115
two bodrormTurn shod *0^I9!5l BUICK Dynaflow transmla* “f;, u
rent Winter i ntes. Phono ipumaculato condition. Dum Sf'j^„jT2i56 Tn evening ® w
■^911- can &'Nloh6l8on Body Shop, 5,51 Phono 9-2150 in ®vo«>nga. j .prico 01
QI7TTT,1 fnr rimt. pantraL hoatodi Main St Plldno 3141, 102-M J______ L___________ __ _'l.____________
"OAT" D4i lata 7U aeries, "Cat" 
onglodozoif.'Hystor winch, guards 




SUI E o en , co ol, e e ; I ho .
furnished, frig, gas rangp, Hol­
lywood Vieds, nilults. Phono 5342.
NT. TDflB,. 1949. model, Isaacson
aw
l07-tf IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
CABINS ior rent Wlpter rates.
Mountnlnvlow Auto Court. Rhone.
3fi39. 109-q’F This firm must sell their entire
I stock of olumlnum Irrigation
i GENUmiS, General; Motor* Porta cablo ongtodozer, Corco winch 
ahd Acoassorlea for all’ Goherali 
Motors cars, and Q.M;€. truoka..
Dial 5623 or 5068, Howard ond
M MafWhite Motors Ltd., 49(1 I in- St;
82-95tl
UNFURNISHED Hulto for reht.l.|ting. 8utd> litUiius at draatloiilly lUiltEETING. CARDS to Ruat 
suitable tor couple.,Phono; Sum?fioSuood pHcos. Cralt. Nicest eelootton ui tc^
merland 3031. 112-tI
HOUSEKElSpiNG. room^ prlwat®-| All ei'zcB ih- stock
Stocks' Camera Shop, TT*80tI
entrnnee, central. 089
1,GUERARD Pilrnlturo Co, pre
Cfl
a i
griords* Good condition. Buy & 
“ t, 3-doy trial) f.o.b. Vancouver
$7,850.
t
INTi m9, 1049 model, Smith an 
glodoKcf, Carco E winch, guards 
Has now i sproclteto andi tracks 
*Top value hero, Buy & Try, 3-doy 
trial, tolbr Nelson, FT-2B3a
: . ; , • $7,350.00
-HV'
Payment arranged InLhroo oq)J®l FlHNING TRACTOR AND_Jri: Instalment to coincide with W {®Jf J" “b®®* ' EQufipMENT CO. LTD.
fumlBhod ctop. payments. I foil tones. Twist plte> oarvqd or plain, This month’# speoiaL as
iy located, qJererd^^^Your”^
•mTFMfCAT. 'iFn.VTCEf! elnllst In Penticton. 32.1 JMtfil
SMALL completely l i’b - ,
floU-conlalnod apartment, csentrol-
13; Vernon
TELEPHONE' CANVASS ~ ,Fc 
mole—- age no handicap, 4 hour 
day, pormanont employment, 75 
cents per hour. Box Mll4, Fen- 
ticton, Herald. 114^115
AGENTS USTiiMGS
OUR BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
$1050 down. Good location and 
central. Furnace and garage. A 
real buy. $6850.00.
TWO BEDROOM HOME 
n nice condition, full basement, 
utility room. Throe piece both. 
$1500 down. Price $5250,
LOCAL representatives (2) with 
goloa experience wanted tor Pen 
ticton and surrounding district ,to 
represent * national firm, giving 
comprehensive medical and sur 
gitial covecago'phis, sickness am 
Accident' guaranteed Inconv* in 
suranco commissions paid 
dally. Box N114, Penticton |ler 
aid: , , ^-116
Truck dHvors line- haul, oxper 
ionoe, sombtroilor and dlpsel 
Valley work. Box P114, Pontieton 
Horold. 114*115
FAMILY HOME 
ONLY $1500 DOWN 
3 bedrooms and 4 piece 
Full price $6500.
Public' Notice, is thereby given 
that the . Lleutehant'Gdvernor in 
Council propbsesoto -redefine the 
westerly bburidary of .Thp Cor­
poration. of the City.' of Penticton
,aatoiiows:7:'7 7v;;>..^7''; ■ ;j
• C6mmenC|rig<!'at ;the. sbdth-west 
corner, of L|bi|l96, Slmilkameen, 
formerly, ; Osoyoos, Division of 
Yale Land, Bilstrlct, holng a point 
on ,thb' bastorly -high,water-mark 
of Skaha JtJ'hfei take; thence duo 
west to a paint' lOOp: feet .perpen­
dicularly aiatakt- from the, said 
easterly higmwater-mark of Slia* 
ha, (liogi) Lakb; thence in a genr 
oral northerly arid westerly direc­
tion 1000 feqt perpendicularly dis­
tant frorh) and v parallel to tlie 
easterly., and.northorly high-water- 
mark, of said Bh'aha (Dog) Lako 
to the boundary shown in' rod on 
Registered Plan M274; thence in 
a genorol • nerthorly direction 
along tho- said, honndary sliown 
In rod . on Pjian M274 to a* point
'l954 PLYMOUTH SEDAN , 
jin two tone grey and blua'and]
j.spoiless condition. Ai-i
lOne owner .............. 81^451
11953 CHEVROLET SEDAN;
Nice light blue. ' One owner | 
and low miloqgo
]■ ■ I !-* i
1950 PONtIAC SEDAN
[kodio and other ^ 
lextras .......................  $1005
1948 STUDEDAKER SEDAN 
Good rubber and real - 
economy ..............   $5D5
hath,
*,. 011 boated, $45 monthly. PhonA ,7-.





GOOD hard wheat $3.10 n huri 
dred, 002 Government St.
mn
1049, WlMiYS; Johp; a good one,, 
motor overhauled, good winter 
tires, all around; four wheel 
drive. Price $700. Write PvO. Bjox 
513, Oliver or phone Oliver 2()5X.
. 7^: ■; 111.117
AVOID) serious stomnoh trouhles, 
At first sign' of gostrle or duo- 
denal pain, ask yoUr druggist to 
toll you about WlldcB's Stomach 
'Powder — in tho-blue chockoacd 
cam. ■ . -' . ," .i/ ^
APPUCiTIDNS. aro invited by
SelioOl' Dlstrldb No, 15 (Pentic­
ton) ton the- poBitlon- of Jahitor 
in, tho Pantlcton, Sohools. AM np- 




In Summorland. Fire place, full 
basement and furnneo. Good lo­
cation. Price $10,000.
WHY PAY RENT?
Wo have two small modern 
homos with only $1000»> dovyn- 
Also two throe bedroom, modern 
homes $1500 down.
OVEHLOOKING THE LAKH 
Fully modorn bungalow. BeautI 
ful three bodroorns, full base 
ment and turnaco. cash. Price 
$9500.' «
Several lots, $450 up.'
FOR RE’NT
Two modorn *2' bedroom homos.
r HICKSON REAL ESTATE J 
460 Main Street Penticton, Bt.C
Evenings phono .......  5697—^2
Office phono ...............    * 3K4
Plon 
northerly
4UUU AB9VV flllWVII wii fVUiM
M274|i tlionoo easterly and- 
j  lOOOtoot pbrpondlcular- 
y distant from: and! parallel to 
;he southerly arid easterly high- 
Water-mark of sold Okanogon 
Lake ito/g pplnt (iuo-.westiOf tim 
north-west corner; of Lot 200;. 
thonce bast, to said north-west 
oornor of Lot 200, Simllkamoen. 
formerly Osoyoos, Division of 
Yale Land. District 
A copy of Plan M274! may bo 
perusipa at the Gity Half, Pen­
ticton, B.C., or ot the Dopartmont 
Of Municipal AUairs^ Parliament 
BulldlniM;. Victoria,; BIG. i- V • .
Any-person having any objec­
tion thereto may file not lator 
'than, the fifteenth day of Novem­
ber, 1951, a written notice of such 
objection stating the grounds for 
his complaint, with tho Deputy 
Minister of ., Municipal Affairs, 
Parliament f Buildings, Victoria, 
B.G. ' ^
Dutea. at Ylotarla. B-C., ihto 
23rd' day of Beptomber, 1955.
W, D’BInoki
MUilRt.ot: qf Mpnietoal Aftolra 
^ F,4;15»l2:
EXPRESS . .
1953 DODGE Vi TON
1951 FORD Vi TON j 
EXPRESS .........................$805
COME AND SEE US AFTER 
SUPPER, IF YOU LIKE."
WE ARE OPEN EVE^yI 
EVENING TILL 9. I
We Guarantee Clear 
Title To Our | 
USED CARS S
We hove a good selection of 
dependable older can itart* 
Ing at only .................... $45
KuRt Risiers Ltd!.
483 Main Plinne iDODI |
mmmim
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For Storm Grid
i When it become apparent that 
only one tender had been sent in 
as bid for the construction of the 
storm drain grid from the CPR 
tracks near Edmonton Avenue to. 
Ellis creek, council on Tuesday 
night agreed that it wiil re-ad- 
yertise the caii, and extend the 
time for opening bids for a coup­
le of weeks.
Tt was stated that several oth­
er firms had intimated they were 
submitting tenders. The one ten­
der received wiii be returned to 
the bidder, and’can be re-submit- 
ted, if desired, without revision.
The short, tailored, pleated sat­
in dress in a short length is a new 
idea for evening wear.
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Urges You To
Me Saturday
on the Cas I*'runchise
Free Transportation
Piione 5GiiO - 0 a.m.-8 p.m.
Buy...
USED CARS
J964 PONTIAC Fordor Se­






1953 PONTIAC FORDOR— 
Excellent condition 
throughput ..........  S1825
1953 PLYMOUTH FOR­
DOR — Mechanicaly ; 
sound. Good rubber. Fully 









NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT 
'-NO.,? ■ ' /
Westbank ^ Peachlqnd 
I Summerland - Kaleden
The ANNUAL MEETING of 
the REGISTERED OWNERS 
for the purpose of electing one 
(1) delogato to represent 
them during the coming sea 
son will bo held in the 
BOARD ROOM, of WEST 
BANK CO-OPERATIVE GRO 
WERS' ASSOCIATION, 
WESTBANK, B.C., on WED 
NESDAY. NOVEMBER.. 2nd, 
1955, at 2:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWN­
ERS arc urged to attend this 
meeting at which a Member 
of the Board will be present.
Tho B.C. Interior Vege­
table Schomp requires that all 
owners register with tho 
Board and defines an Owner 
as any ’ person registered In 
the books of at\v Land Reg­
istry Office as the owner In 
fee-simple of any land with­
in tho area, or as tho holder 
of tho last agreement to pur 
chase' any land within the 
area, anti Includes tho halrtofl 
of an agreement lo purchase 
land from tho Director of 
Soldier Settlement lor his pre­
decessor, tho Soldlnr Settle­
ment Board) or Director, Vet­
erans Lund Act, and who In 
any such case grows or causes 
lo ho grown for sale upon 
such land, comprlHlng one- 
quarter of an acre or more, 
any regulated product, and 
any holder of a leaHO of land 
In tho area, of which land not 
less than three acres Is used 
for growing any regulated 
product for sale and which 
lease Is for a term of three 
years or more.
ALL OWNERS aro rcqulr- 
ed to register wllh the Board. 
Those persons not registered 
may obtain the nocossary 
forms by writing lo tho Sec­
retary, B.C. Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board. llrU 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
and In tho case of a lessee, 
should produce evidence au to 
his lease.
NOTE: Any owner who has 
not roghstered cun at the time 
of the meeting'file, with the 
Chairman a statutory declara­
tion showing that he la quali­
fied to bo so registered.
BY ORDER OF
THE BOARD
DATICD at KELOWNA, B.C., 
this 1.5th day of 
SEFl'EMBER, 1955.
(Continued from. Page One) 
on that. length of term before 
they will support the building 
of any line.
“Your council has been excep­
tionally perceptive and you’ve 
got an excellent franchise,”, the 
speaker said and he concluded,
"this step in the growth of Pen­
ticton, and industry, will certain­
ly follow the coming of natural 
gas.”
There were brief statements 
from C. H. Smith, and R. M. 
Rutherford of Inland, each of 
whom indicated they would pre 
fer to answer specific questions 
rather than niake speeches.
All members of City Council, 
with the exception of Alderman 
J. G. Harris, absent owing to 
illness, and ranking officials of 
the Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., 
joined in describing the pi'oijos 
ed- franchise as an oxcellonl 
agreement, equitable to botli 
parties.
ALD. TITCHMARSII
First of the memboi.s Af .coun 
oil to be called on was Alderman 
E. A. Titchmansh, who .said lliai 
in the finalization of the agree 
ment as far as the council is 
concerned resulted in an agi'oo 
ment that dlffei'od somowhal 
from the first draft us prosontet 
by the company. “A final con 
tract must assure both sides 
chance to benefit. But wo, as a 
council, had to be certain that 
beyond all, we had protected you 
as citizens, and I think we havij 
now arrived at- a form of con 
tract that does just that.
“Many ideas have arfeen as lo 
the uses- of natural gas. These 
cover commercial and domestic 
heating and commercial and 
domestic cooking ■ among others. 
Domestic cooking may be a toss- 
up between our present city-own­
ed electrical utility service, and 
the gas, and will largely depend 
on the rates, which are at pres­
ent being gone over again.
“I feel that natural gas is an 
added amenity to - pur lives,, and 
a benefit, as siicft, to this com­
munity.’.’ • /
ALD. GEDDES
, Alderman- H. .M; Geddes,.next 
to speak, said,- "We’ve worked 
along with the pfficials of this 
company ^ for approximately 
three ■ years and we have had 
full confidence in'them from the 
start.. We have faith in the' in­
land Natural Gas Co. arid believe 
we have a contract that is as 
fair as one could ' wish for.” 
Commenting on the small-hum- 
ber* present said, “I' frankly did 
not expect a big crowd here tp- 
night, Because - I’ve : never yet 
run across ariyohe who is op­
posed' to. the- copiing of natural 
gas.”:,;.,
ALD. MacCLEAVE 
Taking the, woman’s angle on 
the-coming of gas, Alderman El­
sie MacCleave said that she had 
asked friends in Edmonton and 
Calgary, housewives all,Mf they 
would, wish to relinquish their 
natural gas appliances and go 
back to using other sources of 
fuel and power, the unqualified 
ansvver -to this question being 
that they would not know what 
to do without natural gas.
“Today, a great many women 
not only maintain a home, bui 
have a business career and a 
jpl^ as well. And this will be a 
boon to many such, vvomen," Al 
derman MacCVleave ^id.
She ' concluded by indicating 
that specialized industries, using 
by-products of the fruit grown 
in the valley, would likely follow 
the coining of ^as, an d that such 
highly • profitable enterprises 
could be shipped out "even by 
hellcoptcr"S 
ALD. McPherson 
Alderman F. P. McPherson 
said that for two years he had 
been closely obsciving tho con­
struction of the oil lino Ihro'ugll 
the Coqulhalla pass, which, tho 
pipeline men declared, was one 
of tho most difficult jobs they 
had ever had, but that ho such 
difficulties would bo encounter­
ed in the Okanagan. ,
"I cannot recall any ’commun­
ity, where once * tliey ' had gas 
linked up wished .to turn It 
down," ho said. "I'm sure the 
contract, as drawn up, will bo of 
benefit to tho city, not only 
through tho money spent on con­
struction, but by means of Iho 
layihcnt tho company will make 
to us.”
AM). GARRIOCH
"One question that has been 
widely asked Jihout gas," said 
Alderman H. (J. Garriooh," Is 
that of safely.” Ho Implied thal 
this had been fully gone Inlo. 
Hit asked tho company officials 
to make a specific reply on II.
"I think wo are going to got a 
good vole on Salurduy, despllo 
some gloomy predictions." Aider- 
man Garrioch said that tho rales 
for gas would bo on a compell- 
tlvo basis wllh other fuels which 
was ussuranoo that-rates would 
not be loo hljih.
(Continued from Page One)
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Trade Board
speaking, in 1935 the grower 
made 43^4; cents a box, during 
i;he war years profit amounted to 
70- cents a box, dropped to 67 
cents a box in 1948. ,
"At the present time, basing 
the figures on the average sel- 
ing price the average profit to 
the grower is 16 cents per box,” 
he pointed out. “True, some 
growers, because of the varie-*' 
ties they grow, size of their or­
chards and other conditions are 
making a profit.
.“But it is equally true to say 
that some growers are losing 
money — they must be.”
The speaker . said that al­
though Penticton was. known as 
tho poach city, apples are still 
tho most important crop in this 
district and peaches rank fourth.
Franco is the largest apple 
exporting country in tho world, 
he .stated,* and world production 
has ri.sen from 465 million bush- 
t'ls in 1935 to 648 million bu.sh- 
ols by latest figui'cs.
I’here lias boon a big inei-easo
adian market absorbed 60 per­
cent- of this province’s crop.
“During the last five years our 
percentage of sales to the do­
mestic market has slipped and 
only about 2.6 percent finds its 
way to the British market. It 
is important that we find a lar­
ger export market.”
Between 1935 and 1939 aver­
age. cost of growing a box of 
apples was 48 cents, packing 
charges 52 cents and selling 
price $1.43Va. Theoretically the 
profit was 4314 cents per box.
During the war years, grow­
ing costs increased to 68 cents 
per box, packing charges 70 
cents. In 1948 it cost 86 cents 
to grow a box and 90 cents to 
pack it and the profit was" 67 
cents a box.
At tho present time, growing 
charges are $1.10 per box, pack 
ing charges $1.1.5 and average 
profit per box 16 cents. «»
The.so figures show ^hat since 
1935 growing costs havo zoomed 
by 121 percent, packing co.st.s by 
^129 percent and labor costs by 
‘l90 percent.
Mr. Walrod next turned to softill productipn in South Americancounirics. India, Germany, Unit-1 {.hy thought
ed Kingdom and <^xportable.ap-
pies ai’o grown in Norway, 1 take by planting apricots but
some people got a shock in 19.52rn.ark. .lapan and Korea.-
‘ We ^know that soft when they found out we had
becoming a more important part I yj.y wo could sell,
of our economy, he said, bu yf yy,. ’yyt.s a,-e Moorpaks,
„,„ii X- a fresh market product, the can- 
I think it would bo ^ don't want them.”
see wh.'its going on in the ap- Generally speaking, Mr. Wal- 
plo world, he said. ^ rolT. said the peach situation
world production was 465,000,0^ favorable but
bushels. The most recent fig
ures place world production at 
648.000,000 bushels.
“The increase has been 
brought about in South Ameri­
can countries, India, Germany, 
the United Kingdom, and it 
might come as a surprise to you 
that Norway, Denmark, Japan 
and Korea grow exportable ap­
ples. .
“Actually, the biggest export: 
ing apple country in the world 
is France.” .
In North America, the United 
States produces-about. 100,000,000 
bushels, a small amount is grown 
in Mexico, the balance in JZ!an- 
ada. - ■
Over one-third of the crop in 
the Eastern United States'is be­
ing processed. This does not ap­
ply, to the North-West region be­
cause major varieties are Red 
Delicious and Winesaps, not pro­
cessing apples.
In Canada,'he said, production 
has held between the 12,000,000 
to 14,000,000 bushels .figure. In 
1935, British Columbia, and No-
(Continued from Page (Dne).
"I appreciate the inherent 
right of the individual to run his 
business for as many hours "as 
he wishes,”
Mayor Oscar Matspn explained 
that the petition was properly 
presented, and council had no 
thought but to act upon it, which 
is council’s duty. .
Mr. Leslie , was on his feet 
again. “Seryice to the public is 
not only the- number of hours 
you offer that service, but it 
must be, good service. As for the 
service stations, the man mainly 
responsible for instigating this 
change went broke within a year. 
Some of the- stations won’t pay 
wages for these extra hours, in­
stead they offer commissions and 
they don’t provide mechanics all 
the lime.”
Mr. Christian countered. "Wliy 
restrict a man who wants to stay 
open from going broke or mak­
ing money. That’s his business. 
Why allow others to dictate to 
that man?” ,
"If we go by what the majority 
want it will work lo the advan­
tage of both the public and the 
busine.ssman. The people whb 
signed, this petition aro hard- 
headed businesHmon. If they 
were making money on Satui 
day nights they would stay open, 
but they’re not,” replied Mr. Les­
lie.
Evans Lougheed said ho heard 
of one person who had signed 
he felt I the petition and operated a small 
there were too many Elbertas business frorn his home. "I feel 
being grown north of Penticton, this petition should have been ari 
More canning capacity 'vas expVession of opinion from the 
needed for pears, he declared. haj.ggj. businesses.
“Every major Bartlett pear pro- Matson explained that the
ducing area I know, of has a | the . list had been
Sintplied by SouUiern 
Okanagan Seenritiea
VANCOUVER STOCKS
OILS Bid ■ Ask
Anglo-Cdn. 5.20,
2^05Central Leduc ...... . 1.97
Charter ................ T.75 1.80
Del Rio ....... ........ . 1.60 1.65
Gas Ex. (new) .... ;. 1.70 • ,1.80
Gent. Pete "6”..... .. 5.00
New Super. ....... . .; 2.30 2.45
Pacific Pete .. 11.00
Triad ............ :...... . 5.50 V 1
United .................. .. 1.45 ‘ 1.55
Van Tor ............ .; '^.92 . .95.
Yank., Princ........ . - -to;. .72
MINES , ■
Beaverlodge ......... .. .60 .63
Bralorne .............. . 5.00 5.20
Cdn. Collieries ..... .. 10.875 11.00
Cariboo Gold Q. ... ... .70 .75
Estolla (United) . .55 6.5
Giant Mascot ..... ... .75 .80
Granby ............... 17.50
National Ex.......... ... .81 .85
N.W. Vent........... ... .29 .31
Quat.sino ..... ........ ... .24 .25






Aluminium ............ 101.25 101.00
Asbestos .............. 38.00 36.50
Boll Tel. ................. * 50.00
Braz. Trac. ............ 7.375 7.25
B.A. Oil.......... ........ -29.50
B.C. Forest ............ 13.625 13.50





Hudson Bay M. .... ..
Imp. Oil ................
Int. Nick. ........... . 72.00




(Continued from Page One) 
highly- recommended.”
For Mr. Mertz, who is single 
and aged 46, it will indeed be 
quite a change in leaving Wey­
burn.
He is a native sqn of that 
prairie city, and has lived there 
all his life, except for one brief 
interval. .Born and raised there, 
and' educated in its elementary 
and high school, he joined the 
city hall staff as deputy city 
clerk in 1936, and has rehiained 
in the city’s service ever since, 
A year and a half ago he become 
the first "native” city clerk in 
Welburn’s history, _ when he was 
promoted.
What impressed the Penticton 
board, in. addition to his other 
qualifications, was his record of 
comniunity service and activity.
In Weyburn, at various times, 
Mr. Mertz has been tlic golf club 
captain and secretary: secretary 
of the rink board; treasurer of 
tho curling club; president and 
secretary of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce; president of the 
Weyburn Concert Orchestra So­
ciety; and a particip'ant in many 
other groups.
His mother, two brothers, and 
a sister are already residents of 
Penticton.
$10 Door Prize At 8 p*in.
BINCO











cannery right beside it because 
it is a highly perishable pro­
duct and I believe expansion to 
this end would logically be in 
the Penticton area.”
The same would apply*- to ex­
pansion of byproducts’ plants, he 
asserted. •
_‘Tt is not a pessimistic pic­
ture I have tried to paint,” he 
summed up, ‘‘but we must have 
a clear, concise plan of action 
in the face - of existing : condi­
tions. I can’t express much op­
timism for the grower with a 
lot of, sick, old or injured trees 
or trees of the wrong variety. 
Or for the grower on five acres 
of orchard who hopes B.C. Tree 
Fruits can get a living for him 
off half a farm.”
Ariother important factor is 
efficiency in packinghouses. “I
screened and the petition was in 
order.
J. W. Johnson joined in.“Some 
corner groceries have been break­
ing the-law by selling illegally., 
for yearS' and that’s something 
we all knovy.'I think a business 
should.be allWed', to remain-'opert 
if it so .wishes.”
• Bert Dean said a businessman 
must consider three factors, 
cost, effioiency arid competition. 
“My fear is that if places of' bus­
iness are allowed to stay Bpen as 
they wish it will mean' unfair 
competition from, say, '7large 
chain stores who could- rotate 
their staffs while 'the srriall mer­
chant ‘ couldri’t.”
• Mr. Lougheed said Penticton 
restaurants stay open accoriling 
to their own wishes arid he
Scotia each produced about P®!ieve packinghouses that -can’t Wbuld be very much opposed if V _ - ‘ ' — - I KY»iMrr bVvrkiif a wroafOT TYIPaSlITA I rtn +Vioi'ir*yaone-third of the total 'crop: Dur­
ing the war years, B.C.’s . apple 
(frop accounted for about; half 
the Canadian production and this 
year the province's output .will 
be about one-third of the Cana­
dian total. V, ’
“There are plenty of apples^” 
he said,- "too .many in some
bring about gre ter measure 
of efficiency, must perish,” he 
declared; . ' ^ ; ^ ' - . ' !
' The, speaker concluded by 
m'easuring - the growers’' assets.
1. A reasonably suitable qlimate.
2. The .sum intelligence existing 
in -the growers’ organization.; •
‘T do think the growers “know 
. ,, |in their vovyn minds that, tha"
^ As an example ot this, Neva
fShirnSaJKet "2“
“!iKXtt'll'‘tpnndustry s|uat.on*' has been
r/nSt‘ a-pp^ ev?n"'*'ihopgh
Income groups In the United [here has been some .dlssatlslac- 
■ Kingdom Came the war and “on. about our organization, the 
she lost that market. This year k™»=r, ths ■"“st
Mr. Walrod .said that .Quebec P- 
also has a large crop -this -yfear. f
"L wjCs very much jimpressed j ^growth 
with the quality of Quebec ap
restrictioris . were. placed on their 
hours :'of operation, ' '
A resolutionrtb have..the mat 
ter referred to. the '_Boabd of 
Trade executive to obtain the; 
views .of ■ the Retail Merchants’
38.50
(Another Motor failure! Willi 
your auto be the next?
I Let Ivor Jeffery check that I 
auto motor of yours and avoid | 
I this unpleasant ordeal.
I. C. JEFFERY 
GARAGE
Phone 5631
___ -198 Winnipeg St.
Association was defeated.
Other discussion referred to 
number of hours clerks may 
have to work under a plan of ex­
tended hours. . .
Marvin Syer declared, “I..anv 
not saying the present hours are 
altogether correct but I feel the 
more uniformity, we have- the 
better it wi^lvbe for the public 
and the merchants.” , .
- ‘‘We Ttiust consider the prnlj- 
lemi^ of both sides,'.’ said J. 
Rowland." “On one ^ side is ^ the 
problqm- of the merchant .who 
would have to stand behind the 
qounter 12 to 14 ■ hours "a .day 
airid by no figment of' the imag­
ination can we-get along without 
hirn.|'.''
. “Qn.;. the other side is thb vital 
point that Penticton is a gro\y.ri 
ing comrhuriity and we must re­
main' aware of our iihportanf 
tourist industry. We could all 
well hang ■ ourselves up by rthe 
heels if we \place top many; rc: 
strlctlons bn hours of closing.”
■ Voting pn the' two resolutions 
followed. ' : > ■'
pies I saw thl.s year,” he said.
Incroasod population in On­
tario and industrial expansion In 
that province, resulting in indus­
trial sites replacing many or­
chards, has pretty well taken 
care of that province’s produc­
tion, “but this year they’ve boon 
a nui.sanco in placing low-priced 
apples on tho market,” ho said.
In British Columbia,- between 
1935 and 1939, production 
amounted to about 5,000,000 
bushels annually. During tho 
war years production jumped to 
7,500,000 bu.shel.s from approxi­
mately tho sumo number of 
trees,
"Since (ho year oI the frost 
our annual ijroductlon has boon 
iiboul 5,500,()()() bushels but this 
year it will be greater,” he de­
clined.
During the years' 1935-1939, 
ahmil one half of the B.C. crop 
went to the Canadian market, 
most of the balaneo to Iho Unll-^ 
ed Klngilnm., By 1946, tho Can-
B.C, Fruit Processors.
“When Mr. ..Loyd retired be­
cause of 111 health, Mr. Walrod 
was the natural choice to suc­
ceed him and on his shoulders 
today lie the problems 
future.".
R. L. Sharp, the board’s vice- 
president, thanked the speaker 
and spoke of the board's aware­
ness of tho Importance of the 
fruit Industry and of effort.s to 
attract growers lo join tho 
board.
Building Figures 
Above Last Year 
In Summerland
SUMMERLAND— The nvernll 
building aclIvllioH In Summer- 
land continue to bo higher this 
year than lust year.
Eighty-three permits nmnunl- 
Ing lo .$l99,01ll have been issiiod 
In-tho first nine months of 1955 
fif-nordlng to n report glv'on oiil 
by R. L. Angus, building Inspect­
or. Last year, permits numbered 
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WHIN ORDERINO BY MAU.
OR PHONB BI SURI TO 
. SPICIPY YOUB BAAND
, LOCKT UGER/IAINItIL «LStNtl,j 
U.I.& BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, 
uOLD STYLE, SILVER SPRING ALI 
an COUNTRY ALE, 4X 
STOUL $.$• STOUT
_____  8-D
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENtS 
LIMITED
Till* If set pttls
liihed or diipUyod by ibe Liquor 
Ckmtrol Board or Wy the Govan* 
^ nuuMt of BrltiiJi Coliiiiihtiv
An all nevv model with automatic oven 
control! Push button switches!
Seven degrees of heat!
Enjoy all the wonderfill features of a deluxe 
model range and use only a minimum of space. 
This range, titanium porcelain enamel inside 
and out, gives you precision cooking and oven 
baking, in its large, eas/’tO'Clean oven.
Advanced features to make 
cooking a pleasant task " *
O Deluxe puih 'button control of surface 
eioments
0 Signal lights for humors, ovon and warming 
drawer.
O Automatic cloth control of oven outlet 
0 Deluxe, minute minder 
0 Removable eosy-to-clean oven rack guides 





C A N A D A LIMITED
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Store Hours-»Mon.rTueR.F Thur>F Erl* 9.30 e.m.’Td 5.30 p.m.| Wed. 9-12; Sot. 9*y 
308 Main St. / Phono 2625
EATON'S ftudget 
Plan forms:
No Down Payment, 
as low as 13.00 
monthly
Second Second
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The city of Prince George, B.C., 
generally considered part of the 
‘‘.Wild North” of the province, i« 
actually in its southern half.
nx i APPLICATIONS APPROVED 
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land Council has approved elec­
trical applications of W. R. S. 
Chapman, H. C. Williams, J. H. 
Schaeffer, St. Stephen’s Angli­
can Church, M. W. Toevs and 
Summerland Co-op Services, the 
latter subject to approval of the 
electric light committee.
& to pleose them-
, some of them must be sot- 
tdth very little. ciiiui
NARAMATA—
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Parker and 
family were weekend visitors in 
Vancouver.
* SUMMERLAND — As a re 
suit of a letter which Reeve F. 
E. Atkinson wrote to Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett regarding the 
dispute with the Game Commis­
sion over the water rights on 
Shaughnessy Brook, a meeting 
will be held in' Summerland on 
Nove'mber 7 at 10 a.m. attended 
by R. G. McMynrf, chief fisher­
ies’ biologist and I. Barratt, fish­
eries’ biologist, Victoria. 
Summerland Council holds
I’ights to one cubic foot per sec 
ond on tho stream, and had 
agreed to allow the Game' Com­
mission I'/a cubic feet to supply 
tlie needs of the Summerland 
Trout Hatchery for - which the 
water is particularly suitable.
Tlio Game Commission with­
out notifying tlio council was at­
tempting to obtain 2 cubic feet 
icr second tiirough tho attor­




SUMMERLAND Among the 
items of business occupying 
Summerland council at Tues­
day’s meeting were accounts 
passed for the month of Sept­
ember in the amount of $21,- 
213.79.
Councillor J. R. Butler, chair­
man of the electrical department, 
reported an estimated cost of 
$638 for moving poles at the 
south end of Crescent . Beach. 
This would be offset slightly by 
reusing some of the wire, and 
residents will be asked to pay 
for extra wire needed from 
houses to poles.
: Councillor H. R. J. Richards 
said that work on the new/ reser­
voir intake was progressing wel 
and that when renovation is com­
plete the whole system will be 
flushed out and a fresh start 
made.




KCAF JET PILOTS IN MOROCCO -— Showing an interest in the pilots and jet 
planes of the RCAF is a native of Rabat in French Morocco, where Sabre squad­
rons of the RCAF’s Air Division in Europe carry out firing practice. Leaving their 
F-86 Sabres at Rabat after a flight‘from their home, base at Grostenquin, France, 
are, left to, right, Flight Lieutenant R. C. Shannon, Montreal; Flying Officer Bill 
Leslie, Minitonas, Manitoba; and Flying Officer G. N. Thorneycroft, Swift Current, 
Saskatchewan. The three are members of 430 Squadron, which recently carried 




“What must I do to preserve the social freedoms
which i have inherited as my own in Canada? What famous beaver
must I do to help enforce them? How will I carry the 
banner of freedom in this great country? What can I 
do to ensure that these freedoms are never taken from 
us?”
These are -questions .. which'"
every Canadian should, but First it was the Nazis, now its 
doesn’t, ask himself as he looks [the Russians and the Cqmmun-
“About 20 years ago the Domifr 
ion Government had in operation 
a plan whereby cities, towns and 
villages could borrow money 
from the federal treasurer at 
two per cent,” O. L. Jones, M.P. 
for Okanagan-Boundary, told the 
Associated Board of Trade, meet­
ing at Naramata October 5. 
"This was termed the Municipal 
Assistance Act, and that act, 
while dormant. Is still on the 
statute books,” he said.
‘I’ve brought this up at every 
session I’ve attended for the past 
eight years, and finally, the Min­
ister of Finance has said he will 
'consider it’, if the restoration of 
its provisions is sought,” Mr. 
Jones disclosed.
This money was loaned out to 
cover the cost of such things as 
water works, sewers, and many 
similar items necessary to the 
growth of a community, but be­
yond their ability to pay in the 
ordinary way.
"I want the Boards of Trade 
to press for- a" re-activation of 
this act, for all municipalities 
need it for long term invest­
ments.” Mr. • Jones ssdd that 
while the measure-remained on 
the books, by cabinet decision and 
action some years ago, it was 
placed on an inoperative basis.
The present feeling of the 
Minister of Finance should be 
utilized, so that badly needed 
facilities can be financed. ^ 
Former Summerland Reeve C. 
E. Bentley recalled that his com­
munity had used this plan, had
Many astronomers feel sure 
the large dark areas on Mars 
represent vegetation. A canal like 
network could reflect 50-miles- 
•wide bands of plant life growing 
in old river valleys. However, the 
lines do not meander; some shoot 
out like arrows for 1,500 miles. 
Unlike true rivers, they some­
times-intersect.
Resident of Penticton for the 
past 25 years, Arthur Barnhard 
V ‘ passed: away* iri^Peinticton Hospi'
3 . > - I Tuesday, age 55 ' years
A native of Ontario,; he was, in 
the sanitation business here.'
Mr. Barnhard is suiyived by 
his wife, two sons, Arthur and 
Robert' both of Penticton, a 
daughter Evelyn of Penticton, 
two brothers, Harry of New 
York, Allan of Tpfield, Alberta.
Funeral . services were held 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel 
this afternoon with, the, Reverend 
Ernest Rands officiating. Com­
mittal at Lakeview Cemetery;
Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
in charge of arrangements.
at his country, said new Cana- ists . , „ ,
dian Z S. “George” Kovats in a Fear is a word well known to 
stirring address to the Penticton all Hungarians. In Hungary one 
Kiwanis Club Tuesday noon in can start dinner and not know 
the Hotel Prince Charles. The whether he will be able to fin- 
speaker said that to the aver- ish it.: The only way to escape to 
age Canadian, the daily; news- freedom is' by having the right 
paper-means the cpmics and. the connections or by crossing, barb- 
sports page, with maybe a few ed wire arid mine fields in peril 
headlines about other news.of . one’s life. Mr. Kovats was 
but seldom much of worldrwidc lUcky; he had the right con- 
significatice, or’even of local pol- nectlpns, as did his wife, 
itical importance.. : chtrice of com-
Mr. Kovats, a young, distin. ing to the United States or 
guished-looking • , ex- Hungarian 1 Canada. He chose this coun
EVERY USED CAR AND TRUCK THAT 
RATES THE A-1 SIGN HAS BEEN.:
• RecondHioned by expert servitemen for appearance and performMct*
• Inspected and tlietked for safety. • Priced for eutstonding value,
•'Truthfally and occardtoly advertised.
C Warranted by your ford-Monorch Dealer ond backed by his reputotloit.
rcntlcton Junior Cliambcr of 
Coinmorce Urges You To
Me Saturday
on tlio Gas Franclilsc 
Free Transportation 
Pliono 5620 ■■ 9 tt.in.'8 p.m.
from the Danubian city of Bud 
apest, arrived in Canada: in 1949 
with his wife and three child­
ren — all born in Eurbiie.
He received his. citizenship 
papers only-last October, and 
thorefore spoke with a first­
hand, knowledge of what it 
means ,'tb . conio yto. a neiy 
country; like Canada, leav­
ing behind the Communist- 
doniinated land from which 
ho and ills family so luckily 
escaped,
“It is a fact,” said Mr. Kovats, 
"That Hungary actually has an 
older Bill of Rights than Brit­
ain and her Magna Carta — yet 
she has never been free since 
German armies overran the 
country during the last war.
try for two reasons: Firstly, 
because the future . belongs 
to Canada so very fully; arid 
secondly, because of the per­
fect coriibination of a Bri- 
■ tish mentality on North Am- 
merican soil.
The speaker brought a laugh 
to his., audience when he said 
that on his first trip across Can 
ada, from Halifax to Calgary, 
he thought everything must be
s r on It. - interest and repaid the
He staged his first job CalJ specified time,
gary, at and had materially benefittedties with the land he had adopt-
While no motion was passed 
ized that he had one at the meeting, the feeling of
representatives indicated" they 
. native-born^ Cana-parliamentarian’s 
dian; the spirit of freedom. advice 
This was born put very strong-1 '
ly in a certain incident that oc 
curred soon after he cariie to this, 
country. He was approached by Sulphur is an important m- 
a member of the Canadian Com- gradient that helps give the 
munist party, urging him to join skunk’s secretion its evil odor 
them, saying if was only a mat- ParadoxicallY, the skunk’s; musk; 
tei- of'tiriie before the world- provides a* component for mak-' 
wide corrimunist movement iri-1 ing perfumes. ^
filtrated and took over Canada— 
since that Will always be Com­
munism’s ? objective, throughout | 
the world.
This incident brought a new I 
fear, the speaker said, a fear far 
deeper than any he had felt -be­
fore — a fear ;for the future of 
Canada. This, fear, he said, is 
heightened by - the knowledge | 
that Cafiadiaris are so tragical­
ly disinterested in and ignorant 
of world affairs, as illustrated 
by the manrier in which so many 
of them read their newspapers.!
In fact, said Mr. Kovats, it I 
was when he first started read­
ing the comics himself that he
fltieCate
PLASTIC PIPE
SAVES TIME AND MONEY 
ON FARM INSTALLATIONS
G COBRA FUSTIC PIPE b a real 
tima aaver when ined for irriga­
tion and water supply Knes and 
fcr {at weH piping 'and Kvastock 
Vratarlng.
G QUICKLY IHSTAU.ED wHfi erdi- 
nary aaw and screwdriver, COBRA 
Pb* will give yaara af' trouble- 
fraa earviea.
e COBRA PIPE IS GUARANTEED 
against rust, rot and corrosion;
not collect scale or sediment 
, • • not damaged; by freezing.
@ AVAILABLE IN STANDARD 
SIZES 0 SHIPPING WEIGHTS.
Writa Ti^y Per illustreted BuHell*
Trlrphone OE. ^111-'.
.fPaitory
Tues. and Wed., Oct. 18-19, t'lov. 15-16
4EfelWCIV'd
ciPU'tcs'tamcIft’Efit; a *•*$$!!
among pilsen type beers, It’s 
Princeton HIGH LIFEl High Llfo has 
mellowness and zest... It's light, > 
lively, full-flavored. The first bottle yod 
try will convince you; this is light 
beer at Its bestl
Next time you're buying, ask for the 
royal purple case that bolds 
the "Prlnco of Beers”. . •
•*«. I
I. it
Wwl ilM M)oy Wmi EXPOW Bmc l*d 0U» WIW.MI *4. 
18ikwt|»peit H lot publM (I
long to the CPR, since nearly | felt'he really was at last a true! 
everything he saw had the com- Canadian.
I In First Nine Months Of 1955
Fire Prevention Week started i every fall. Cigarettes aro next 
in Penticton on Monday and largest cause of fires, while bon- 
lasts until Sunday, the purpose fires and having stoves too 
of it being to educate citizens to close to the wall are also fre-' 
tho dangers of fires, what to do quent causes, 
to prevent fires, and to stress the 
fact that most fires are caused'
1 by carelessness.
Damage as a result of fire In 
Penticton so far this year Is 
considerably higher than It was 
for all of 1954, while the num- 
Ibor of fire calls Issued Is about] 
the same, relatively, as last 
year.
I A total of 137 calls were turn­
ed In In 1954, and 110 have been 
turned In so fnr this year, The 
number Is expected lo pick up 
now thut Indoor heating has 
Istarlod wllh the ond of summer.
$14,102 In damage was done by 
fire In 1954. So far this year 
1 about $20,000 damage has boon 
1 done, though $12,000 alone of this 
total Is from tho CPR tool house 
firo earlier In tho year. Loss of 
life In fires was one In 1054 and 
1 one so far In 1055,
Greatest slnglo- cause of fires 
In Pontlcton Is still from heating 
1 the house. Fire Chief Merv Fore­
man says that all chimneys ond 
I stoves should bo cleaned out I
FUIlCIIABIi: COMPRESSOR 
SUMMERLAND — Summer 
land Council has purchased an 
J air compressor from Dcltrlch 
Collins Co. for $850. Tiro com­
pressor had been In uso by ^ a 
coast company until It was re­
placed by a larger one. It is In 
good condition, a 105 CFM mo­
del. . <
Two lengths of hose wore 
bought, also a hammer at $240, 
as well as drill steel,
This equipment Is expected to 
arrive In Summorland this week 
and win be tested with work In 
Improving tho Garnett VoUoy 
Road.
EXAMPLE





Return Limit 10 Dayi. Children, I yeen and under 13, 
half-fare., Children under 5 Havel free. Usual free baggaoe 
allowance. For'Information en Bargain Parea to other Inter- 
mediate atationi ploare contact!
E. Riley, Agent, 345 Main Street. Telephone 3088
By authority of our appointment from Bank of Canada as an 
official sales agent for the Tenth Series of Canada Savings
Bonds







As official sub-agents for
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How Christian Science Heals
“An Afls^^er To 
^rdBiehrils Ldss”^
CKOy -T- 630 kc. Sunday 
9.15 p.m.
Did you know that pellon now 
comes in breeze-weights as well 
as in the heavier weights? The 
bi’eeze-weight is Used for skirts, 





“iSod is moving by His Spirit" '
WONDERS Tues. atid Thurs;, 8 p.m.
signs Fri., MbeVdIor Yduth, 8 p.m.
MIRACLES Suit. 10 d m. and 8 p.m.
fteV. ft. 1. Bradley
PENTICTON REVIVAL CENTRE
(World Church Feliowshipl 
ttewdrt-Warner Bcillding 
-.............. Next:ffo City Hail
kSBSBbBB&Ji
COME And HEAR
Herbert L Hdfris, !b0
Ex. Governor General of Jamaica will speak at
RlNTIi&L 0dSFEL GHAPEL
. 432 Ellis St.
SttHday At T:S0 piiti.
, Alsd'
Menday and. Tuesday At 8 p<m.
Bifcifcafcu#naialMiii Tii-| ilrti-HiidiWiwriiiiiiiilla





435 Main St. 
Dial 5624 ; ;
Snriilay; October IGfli
11:00 a.m; — Holiness Meeting
2:.30 p:m. — Sunday School. ;
7:30 p.m. — Salyation MeetjUg
Tuesday^':. ‘. 
Horfte League
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Sarita River, Vancouver Island 
where he has been crUl.Sirig tilri- 
oer for the past rnonth and will 
Te at home with hi.s parents, Mr. 
ind Mrs. Ted Topham, for 10 
■•lay before returning to his work
W. L. Sanderson left last Fi-i' 
iay 'to spend a few days witli 
friends in Vancouver.^ > iji
P., C. Oerrie, Who is on the 
leaching staff of the ValeihounI 
school, was home for Tlianks; 
giving and Was accompanied by 
Mrs. Gorrie on hi.s return to Vale- 
mount. ' J .
Weekend visitors at the liotrie 
f Mr. and Mrs. Eric Turner were 
t,!-. and Mrs. George Elli.s anil 
laptain Mile.s, of Vaneouv&r.
Vlrs. George Birkelund on Sun- 
lay were Mr. BitkelUnd’s si.ster- 
n-law, Mrs. Jans Birkelund, her 
on Paul; and her daughters 
Mice and Judy from Enderby.
ifawspti Creek, ‘‘capital" ofl000 ~ thrih dhy 6th^f fiariAAlari
B.G.’g Pe3ce, Rlyer district, has (centre at that or more noitll^rly 
ft greater population about 5^'latitudes. ^ S
THE FOURSdUAItE CHUfttH 
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■ THfe' CHiJiicH- dF
■ JESUS . CimiST OF,
10:30 a.rW. -^ SUhikty School 
7:30 plihf; W Fverilrig Service' 
Oddfellows Hall: — Every Sunday 
Alt Welcome
_ St, Andrew’s,' Penticton
<Cornel; Wade and Martin) 
Rev.-:S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street
- f : ; Broadcast CKOK
9:45’ a.m; — Church School 
1:1::GO a.m. — Divine Service. 
(Member.s of the Kiwanis 
Club , will bo pre.Sent).
Keiftmeos Notes
Mrs. Harvey Sims, who has 
been visiting in Calgary arid 
Ijeihbridgo for two weeks, re-- 
turried to Iier liome at Hie week­
end, accorripanied by her son, 
Gordon. .
Mr. and Mr.s.- J. E. Ehlers re­
turned recently from a holiday 
trip to Kall.spel, Montana., iji »!' ts
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
W. T. Bradbury are her niece, 
Mrs. Tru.ssel and her liu.sbarid 
from Vancouver.
tji # A'
George .Smith, who spent the 
long wipekend at liome witli His 
family, has, returned to Williariis 
Lake. , . ‘ S' ♦
Mr. arid Mr.s. J. II. Wilson loft
31ficer$ Named 
: or Forthcoming 
Drama Festival
An executivb for the forthcom­
ing South Okanagan Zone Diarria 
•’e.stivaV was, elected at a mcet- 
ng held at the home of M>’- 
Mr.s. G, . Morclie, Wednesday 
night.
Chairman is Valentino Morclie, 
secretary Rosie Owen, treasurer 
Perry Langridge, .stage manager 
Warren Palmei*, publicity direc 
tor, Elsie Skevington and social 
coriVerier Ray Hawtree.
A ho.st will be appointed fov 
?ach visiting club.
.The ho'sts will bo norninated al 
•^^he meeting ot the Ponliclon 
Players’ club to,lie held at tlie 
Anglican Parish iiall on Oclolier 
27 at 8:15 p.m.
The festival will he prosonled 
.sometime during May, 19.50.
in one of his latest filrits. • MRS; BlLLY GRAhAM is- , 
the inspiration behind the stedfts; RE&6 HARPER (Mr. - 'i 
Texas) SiNGS AGAIN, 'ds Bf gdipdl fllM. W
.. : ;v;;
MRS. billy GRAHAM—"The Challenge of Missions"
REDD HARPER—"Happiness"
SUNDAY; OCTOBER 16 7:30>.th. W
Everyone Weicbme — Comb Barly
r  
fol: \




Visitors cordially , Welcome
CHURCH OP THE NAZ'aRENE
Rev. X H; Sitiltal - Pastot
"-:':Disr3979:'';:
10; 00 a.m. —T Sunday School
11:00 afri. — Morning Worship'
7:30 p.ih. —. Evarigellsllc Service'
A kcariy inVltatirih Is Extended 
to AH.
St. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
(Anglit^n)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave< 
The Rev. Canon_A. R, Eagles' 
Dial 2649 /
Trinity XIX
8:00 a.m‘; — Holy Cbrntnuniori 
,9:45. a::m,.—;%nday School 
ll":p0 airi. — Matins 
7:30 p.m, — Evensong
No .service at Naramata;
Keremeos Board of Trade at­
tended the quarterly rrieeting rif 
B'orird.S of Trade of the SOutherih 
Interior held at Naramata, Octo­
ber 5: R. Bean, R. Innis, F. Far- 
rer, H. Blakeborough and G. 
Thompson, # <t «
Dr. ^and Mrs. 'W. J. Rowe and 
family of Vancouver, Misses El­
aine Oman and Donna Muirheft'd 
of Mission, were Thank.sgivirig 
weekend visitors at the home bf 
Mrs. Rowe’s parents, Mr, arid 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke.
Mrs.' Rbs.s Inriis i» a huslrie.'ss 
visitor at the coas^.
:
® CfeNTRAU GOSPEL ClIAPiSt 
432 Ellis St. ;' DlaT 4a95
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.iri. — Sunday School arid 
Bible Cla^.«t
il :6o a.m. - — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
. 7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
• ' Wfedhesdaji^^^
8:6o p.iti; ■— Prayer Meeting 
\ Voii are Wblcbnid
* CltRISTlAN SCIENCE ; 
SOetBTY
815 Fairview Road!
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m; 
Church Service — 11:00 ftifn. : 
Siiliject: -DOCTRINE OF ATOiST- 
-JMENT,’ ' . I
Golden Text:: Ephesiahs, 5:2; 
Walk in love, as ChRst alko 
, hath loved us, and hath glv- 
eri Himself for us an offer- 
erlng and a sacrifice' to God 
for a 'sWoetsmelllhg ‘ savoUr,
Wedne.sday Meeilng^
8:00 :p;m. First’ arid Thit-d Wdd- 
nosdays
ftdadirtg Robih — 815 Fafrvidvv 
Ei'crybody Welcoijfa
A good attendance character­
ized the monthly riieeting of the 
iadi^ of St. John’s Anglican 
Guild, which met on its regular 
date iri the parish hall. Tenta­
tive plans were ; rnade for the 
fall sale of worki, home cookirig 
arid: tea,'etc., which will be held 
this year ori Noverriber 19. The 
mernbers are ftt present engaged 
in the work of aS.semblirig photpr 
graphs and histories of the vari­
ous incumhe'rits of this ' quite- old 
part, of the parl.sh, which at orte 
time was a' pari.sh in itself. The 
highlight of the riieeting was the 
reading of a lengthy and iriost 
interesting letter from Reverend 
W. A. B, Clementsoh, riow.vicai;. 
of Horam, England, who was rec­
tor of thib parish in the late 
20’s. Mr. CTementson in his let­
ter mentions Reverend Thomas 
Allan, of Prince George, who at­
tended sbhool here, lind who, Iftr 
gfely through the former’s influ­
ence became a clergyman. Host 
e.sse.<5 for the meeting were Mrs, 
W. G. Smith arid Mrs. Carroll.
* 111 Ik a '
The local aiisbeiatiori to Here 
meos Girl Guides and Br'owriies 
met last week at the home of the 
president, Mrs. J. East. Arrange­
ments wore finalized for the
Brbwnies who went to Penticton' 
on October 9, on the occasion of 
what one Penticton Browriie .sb 
aptly described as the “most im­
portant event in a Brownies’ 
life”, the visit of Lady Baden- 
Powell, the founder of the, world 
wide character-building orgariiz- 
ation. Mrs. F. C. McCague’s re 
.signation as Guide Captain was 
accepted with regret arid it wa.s 
uriarlimbu.sly decided to present 
her with a srriall tbkeri of appre­
ciation of her , work with Kere 
meos Guides. Miss Mary Weller, 
in spite of being a very busy in­
dividual has kindly undertaken 
to. act ;as “Big Sister” for : the 
local , Guides arid Mrs. V. Sladen, 
Brown'O'wi, will as.sist her,, uritil 
.such time as a volunteer can be 
procured tb. take over this, irri' 
portant wbx'k.
by nlotor Vancouver on Mon 
day. morning, where they will re­
main for the winter montlis,. ,<i ' * » ■
There was a general, influx of 
young people for the Thanksgiv­
ing Weekend, all visiting their 
families. From UBC came Ralph 
Bradbury, Murray Dell arid Ken­
ney BloiVer, From teaching in 
New Westmin.ster came Shirley- 
Mae Gertie,, Doreen Clements, 
Marjorie Shaw, Doug Shaw, Noel 
VVilson and Bud Sismey, ,all frorn 
Vancouver; Boh West stopped Cn 
rbute to Varicbiiver' from Trail, 
where he hae been-Worikihg wilh 
the B.C. Teleplibne Compahy 
since April, and ■ Gordon Carario, 
who is with the forestry at Field.
■ Ik ■
Visitors at the hbirie bf Mr. arid 
Mrs. Nbrmari..Bradbury for tlie 
vveehend .’Ct^ere Mrs. B'radlniry’.s 
ailiiit, Mrs. LeifcH arid' her coils- 
ins, Mrs. Allen, Alec arid Jack 
Leitch all frbrn Vancouver.
My slieCp hear my voice, and 
f know itiein, and they follow 
me; Arid I give liritb them 
eternal life; rind they .shall 
never perish rteitiier shall any 
mail iiiuek therii out of My 
hand.—.lohh. 19:27, 28.
pftoSttai
Tho most totlifftktorf Bi«H4llnig‘ 
matorial for all farm constnMf^
FIRE RESISTANT :
RODENT AND INSECT 




For tnoro information tea your letot 
daalar or writa direct.
TAtlow i408.9 0 837 EA^t HASTikCl Sf. O tADKftuYiB A 8.C.
SuveiRThday adve^itisT
CitUBCII
. Fairvlow and Douglaii 
Pastor — R. A. Hubley
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
Saturday
0:00 a.m. — Snhbalh School 
11:00 a.m. — Preacliing Service
PENTICTON UNITED OllUltCII 
Mlnistet', Rov. ErneHt RaiidM 
010 Winnipeg Street 
Ilia) »0:il or 2081
Wilde Avenue Hull 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
EvungellNt Wesley II. Wakefield
Lord’s Day, October Ifltli 
.3:00 p.m. - - Go.spel Meriting 
7:.30 p.tti. Evniigollatlo Hally 
Come, You Are Weleoino
C0MIN8!
UHFORGnTABLE...
it ffiie prayer learned at 
your mother's knee!
HiiIjo ■ - Moi'iiliin; Worslilp 
Mlnlslor.
''.Sweol Is T'liy Morey
• Harnhy







7:30 p.m. -- I'lvcnliif? Worship 
•'The role of the churcli In 
Alliortn's Julillco".
Music ... "Saviour Tliy Child­
ren Kdep" — Sullivan 
Soloist — Mr. Fred Scho­
field.
8:.30 p.m. -- Alhertn nigiit n't 
the ]''lre,‘:itie iToiir.
FIRST IIAPnST CIIUUOIl
Main Street and White Avenue
Kiiiuliiy, Oeloher lOlli
9:4.1 a.m. -- .Suhday School nhd 
nililo Class
11:00 ft.rii, — Morning .Service 
Speaker, Uovorend John Hart 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Speaker, Reverend Jolin Hurl 
' Monday
7:30 p.m. — Young Pdoplrirt 
Wednesday




Ml..4 Al.1.11 Ih. I.,,,..* .1 
«• )tt.iM l«N»0N (lUUN
III! IIIIHI lilt iiiiiiiHr tlUlllllll
Pentictott 'funeial Cltapel
' Ambulance Service
Mamorlali Bronze and Stona 
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main Stroat
RoM. J. Polloeh J, Vlor# CfiHbirry
Phone 2670 PhilfW 4280
Lionel Ederi, 85-year-old pen- 
.siorier, who has l^en employed 
riterriii.tteritly for. ’26 yearis! by 
Hftrry ’Tweddie, prorhirierit ranch­
er here; was held up arid robbed 
while at Work last Friday, of . be-, 
tWeferi $35 arid $40., Badly shakert 
by his' experience Mr. ; Ederi wa.4 
unable .to give a. description Of 
ills a.ssallaht.. • ' Jk ■ ■■ Jk' ik ’ : '; ' . ■
Mr. ^and Mrs. G. G. Gofdelle 
were vi-sitoi’s td Rosslahd arid 
other parts of , the Kootenay Val­
ley Over the weekend. Also visit- , 
ing iri the Kootenays were • Mr.' 
and Mrs. W. Pearce. '1
IK W ■ !'
Miss Margaret Varisanteri, who 
l.s pre.sfently teaching at bka'n- 
agftn. Mission, was a visitori at 
her home over thie holiday week­
end. i
• !
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Armstrong 
were vveekehd visltoi^S at the 
home of Mr. Armstrong’s parents 
Mr. and Mfs. E. C. Armstrong. 
Also a. guest at the Armstrong 
home was Mrs.- George Arm­
strong's grandmother, Mrs. M. 
Vlpond also of Vancouver. Mrs. 
E. C. Armstrong returned with 
her family from a .short holUlay 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. Joan Innis, campaign 
chairman of tlio canvass fOr 
funds .sponsored annually liy the 
ladies of the OORP Lodge ii3, 
reports that the results of 
this year's drive surpassed 
la.st year's efforts with a total 
of $2.50. Mrs. Innis lias a receipt 
l)ool{ on hand and would appre­
ciate It If anyone who was mlAs- 
ed In the door to door canvass 
and vvlio might wish to contribute 
to this worlhy ciuiso, would con­
tact lior. I
Do you own u stick pVn? 
They're In I'uslilon now. Como In 
falie jewels, loo, and are handy 
for holding searf or vosloo iln 
place. j:
Mr. and Mrs. Albert West hafl 
as their guest for a weeic, Eric 
Kellner of 'Vancouver. :
*',»!«• *k ■ . ’ '
_ Mrs. Harvey Sims has her coit- 
sirii C. H. Warr of /Winnipeg, a.s 







[NOTICE TO REGIiSTEREDj 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT 
NO. 8
dliver^^ Osoyoos
The: ANNUAL. AlEE^INb 
If the REGISTERED OWN 
.YER,S for the purpose Of el 
ecting two (2) delegates to 
-epresrint thOm during thO 
;oming season will, be held 
n the LEGION HALL, OSO- 
/bOS,^ B.C.; on MbNDAY. 
■)CTbl3ER 3lst, 19.55, at 8:00 
h-ih.
AlL REGISTERED bWN- 
?jts life: ufgorT fo aftend tills, 
neetlng at which a Member 
>i the Board will bo present.
The B.C. Interior VrigetaMe 
all own-
m-i
' ' ' f.x \
.±heLt: ’ \/a.'c a*ti 6
PENnCTON
iVoUrQ y<ooi.r
Icheme requires that 









.IVHim* diyi moil pebpi* work urnhl- prciiurt; worry niura, tleip len. TinU
Siriin on Iwily anil brain makea phyaliial lilala aallar lb laia—liardar lo ragalk 
lliday'b Ititiin Ihinf, IliWbrild tailRlani^li 
ovarwofk,^warry»any of lhaia may affbit 
Hormal kftiney betibn. Whan kiUnbyi get 
«iit of «rder, eitaii addi afid 
rtmain in lha ayitem, Than backithai 
diilurlMd rail, Ihit “llrad-oiil'’ heavy' 
liaaded raaliim ofleii follow, tliil’a Ihd 
lime (b lakb Dodd'i Kidnay Pllli, Oadd'b 
•llihliialli tlifi iidniyi iir hantihi Idlbhj 
Then yMkal MkliaMiUeW 
belter. Aak lor Dodd'a ludney-ftMlb el 
any drug counter. ' 83
•,nd defines an biVnef as any 
'erson registered in the boolffl 
li any Land Registry bffice 
\s the owner In fee-sknple of 
iny land within thfe areOf or 
IS the holder of the last ngree- 
nent to purchase any land 
vltliin 1)10 areai and Includes 
ho lioldor of an agfrifemont 
0 purchase laritl frottl the 
iircctor of Boldter Settlftlnenf 
or his predecessor, the Sold- 
iri’ Settlement Board) or Dif- 
•cior. Veterans Lrthd Act, ahd
Ivlio In any siicli case grown If cttitsos to ho grown fot 
inlo upon such lanil, cotliprin- 
ng one-quarter of an aerel 
ir more, any regulated prtri 
iuct, ami any lioltlor of ft 
case of land In the oreo, of 
vliich land not less than throe 
icros Is itseii for growing any 
’ogitiafod product for sole 
mil which lease is for o terttl l 
if thl-co years or more.
ALL GWNNEft^ are re­
quired to register Ullh the] 
Board. Those persons hot feg- 
stored may obtain tho neces-, 
............... lo thril
f W
Water Street, Rlelbw7iu,' B.C 
and In tlie case of a lessee,, 
should produce evidence os to I 
his lease.'
NOTE: Any owner who has I 
not registered can at tpe time 
of tho meeting file with tho| 
Chairman ft .•rrattttory declar­
ation showing Hint he Is qual­
ified to ho so registered.
BY DilDER DP THE BbARD I
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., 













SAVi At LEAST $3B0 IN THRIFT SEASON 
—WITH EAMIIY PLAN FARES.
ORIENT
4$.4B $36.06




. Plan ft ynljatiKh’Irt
i and plan to go flil tlie >Vfty on :onf airline 
fiekefi^tly: CPA ^ariadiah llnei td, 
tVnncouvcr, then board a 
iDC-6B for any o^fdiir edhtihehu^, 
'Asia, Australia, Eiirojie or Sioiith A^irica,
' No Mdii’e years of waiting .And lavlng 
fof world travel. It’s yduri this ysar,, 
I'i-i^forMeiS tbah the colt of an 
“at home” vacation!,
Cartadlim Pacific’# "Pay Later" plan 
!|bts you* go for juit 10% down and tht 
balaitce in up to 24 easy monthly 
poyments. No enddrsers, no coilgntti^ 
it’s' the world’s lowest cost budget 
travel plan .. . yours on both luxury 
Biipmi first class Or thrifty PHmm 
, tourist services. .
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Root House For
Root hpuses and potato stor 
ages are iijecessary in many i of 
the fruit, vegetable and potato 
growing areafe of Canada.
Experiments have been mpde 
at the : Caflada Department of 
Agriculture. Experimental Farm 
at Swift Current, Sask., to sim; 
plify and reduce, the cost of con­
crete- construction, and three root 
houses have now been built..
One was built in 1953 at the 
Jvvift .Current... Farm., Tlie Archer
Memorial Hospital at' Lamont, 
Alta., built one 32 feet by'16 feet 
in 1954 and the Union Hospital 
at Maple ' Creek completed one 
32 feet by 120 feet this year.
The form is semi-circular and 
resembles a, small sized Quonset 
type, structure. It is, exceedingly 
simple to build . with ordinary 
tools and uses less than half the 
lumber required for "box” forms. 
Furthermore!, the problem of re­
moving fornas is greatly simpli­
fied and the lumber • wasted is 
negligible when compared with 
common ihethods.
Five-sixteehths sheathing-grade 
fir plywood: is lightly nailed' on 
a framework,of 2x4’s and 2x6’s. 
Except for the . vertical! supports 
all lumber is (Used in full lengths
and none of the 4'x8’ sheets of 
plywood needs to be cut. ■
A layer .of .yyaterproof paper 
is tacked or'st&^led to the ply­
wood, then 2”x2” mesh 14 gauge 
selftfurring stucco wire is laid 
over this. Two coats of stucco 
are then applied. Following th^s 
6”x6” mesh reinforcing wire arid 
iron rods are fastened in place 
and four inches of concrete is 
shovelled on. ,
Studies of the root houses built 
show no signs of failure. All un­
its are overlaid with soil four or 
more feet deep.
Inquiries regarding this type 
of construction may. be addressed 
to the Superintendent, Experi­
mental Farm, Swift Current, 
Sask.
School Board Rojocts 
Offer To Purchase Lof
An offer of $1,250" for what is 
known as the ‘^agricultural lot”, 
was turried down by the School 
Board this week. This lot has a 
60 foot frontage on Main'street, 
and is immediately south: of the 
primary school area; The offer 
was made by J. P. Anderson of 
Summerland who, it was. reported 
planned to build an apartment 
building on the site. The trustees 
at their meeting Wednesday 
night, said/that they felt the 
amount offered was insufficient 
to justify their giving up the 
property.
AROUND the lAtCS
Penticton Is B.C.’s sixth largest 
city, after Vancouver, Victoria, 


















TO KNOW IS WHICH 
OF YOUR ATTACKER^ 
fiOr AWAY WITH 
THETWL?
yEH..WA5 IT THKT/ Ta TEiJL YOU
DIZZY LOOiQKr I w mmi 
strangs^orV t
TH‘ 0L0 T165RI lOW,. 
HIMSELF?
JTH'STRANGER 
JUMPER ME FIRST. 
THEN, NBCr THINS I 
r KNEW, IH* TIGER
\v^«Nmoa-
YKNOW.GUZ,
NOWS I LOOK\ I THINK 
BACK ON IT. 1 







Cer». 1W> »y WC* Iwfc.T. A tf.
MV OL* CAVE 
LOOCS KINDA NEGLECTER.. 
WELL, NOW'S riH ALL PONE 
RUNNIN' AROyNDi I GUESS 




WELL, ! GUESS THW'LL 
DO rr.- IF I GET IT ANY 
^CK-AN'-SRANNER. I 
WONT BE ABLE TO 
SLEEP IN rr.
o±\
YE/N4, MAN, THIS IS
TH'. life.-YEZZIR!: 
NUTHIN TPO... NO 
WORRIES-NUTHIN',
w Jo:'
copf.iw»by Reg atwo. tsfc t.
I, ill
* •
^‘WHo told you—you can’t save? ’Course you ^n! 
And a lot more and a lot easier than you young uns 
may think I Ever hear of Canada Savings Bonds? 
There’s your answer!
Put a percentage—even a small percentage-^i 
your weekly or monthly earnings into em. Its 
easy. Have It done automatically for you if you 
like—through the Payroll Savings Plan where you 
work or, by your Bank.
Like surprises? You’ll be surprised how your
savings pile up in short order • • • tucked away safe 
from your own ‘easy spending’ » • . earning you 
good, steady intorost. And any time you want or 
need money for an opportunity or an emergenc3% 
your Canada Savings Bonds aro cashable right off 
for full face value plus earned Interest I
B Don’t tell wie you can’t save 1”
Anyom ttfin mm-^aosUy, regnUirlyt sajely-^with 
Canada Savings BondsI
L. ..






Fort St. James, roughly BO 
miles north of Vanderhoof, is 
almost at the geographical cen­
tre of British Columbia.’ Vi
1
KHh S«ri«s ptyi
If present figures are any in­
dication, this year will see a rec­
ord number of non-resident hun­
ters stalking game in British 
Columbia.
To date the number shows an 
increase, arid most of those who 
have already returned have some 
fine spcciments to show. For 
the present at least, moose head 
the list of animals hunted, and 
usually the deer hunters do not 
Start to arrive in force until 
after the close of the Washing­
ton season.
Up to . September 25, 1,161
hunters' passed through the 
checking station at Cache Creek. 
The following is a list of game 






Grizzly ...............................  3
Black Bear .............   8
Grouse .......................... 1099
Ducks .........   2778
Geese ............................... 87
Five moose and two goats have 
been reported from Wells Gray 
Park.
Reports from Yonetta Valley 
Big CreeH and Nimpo Lake con 
tinue good. So far the only ones 
returning without a moose were 
from Bridge Lake.
According to all reports hunt 
ing has not ■ been too difficult, 
and the animals are in prime 
condition. Last winter there was 
plenty of forage and poison put 
out by the Game Commission 
for predators, proved very ef­
fective. .
There are not very many fish­
ermen on the" lakes,. but most 
of them report limit catches. ■ 
KISPiOX GOOD 
Tom Jacobs of Ketchum, Id­
aho, landed a 26 pounS 9 oiTnce 
steolhead on the Kispiox River 
just beyond Hazelton. Caught on 
a Georgetta Coachman. This is 
said to be a record for a sal­
mon caught on a fly.
Mr. Jacobs arid those with him 
were lavish in their praise of 
the wonderful fishing in the Kis 
plox, but expressed grave con 
corn over the way in which fish 
ing priveleges were abused 
“Murder of Fish” was the way 
they expressed it. They founc 
the fishing excellent but brought 
back only one fish, releasing the 
rest; , 'v;- ; V'V" '
Trariquille Lake, good on gray 
or brown hackcl, and yellow and 
orange flatfish. Black and silver 
flatflsih were good. Limit catch 
es up to 17 inches.
Dr. Henry Reitz reported good 
fishing at Francois Lake. Flat­
fish or a spoon with a worm, 
accounted for twenty-one in one 
morning, but Dr. Reitz and his 
wife released; all they caught. 
He also repprted excellent fish 
Ing at Babine Lake.
Hb also caught a 5 lb. rain-
an urgent pica to hunters to 
hold their fire if there is any 
doubt as to the actual iden­
tity of the bird they have in 
their sights.
Last yeai; only 21 adult whoop- 
ug cranes made their way to 
heir winter refuge at Arkansas, 
Texas. Air surveys this year| 
lave shown . six young birds 
among the southward flock. Two 
sets of twins were observed 
which is unique.
The Canadian note drew atten­
tion to the Canada-U.S. migra­
tory birds act of 1916, which pro­
vides for protection of wildfowl 
in the two countries. The pro- 
po.sed bombing range has already 
boon vigorously protested by the 
U.S. Wildlife Services and other 
conservation groups in tho Un­
ited State.s.
Richard W. Westwood of Wash­
ington, prominent U.S. wildlife 
expert, recently estimated that 
20,000 ducks and geese departed 
and never reutrned when simi­
lar manoeuvres were held near 
the salt plains wildlife refuge in 
Oklahoma.






See^ii in t/u Biendin^
Distilled, blended and bottled in Scotland
Summerland Golf 
Club Site May Be 
Used For Pasture
SUMMERLAND — The former 
golf club site is to be advertised 
for rent by the Summerland 
municipal council. Since the golf 
club gave up the lease a short 
time ago there have been requests 
for use of the land for pasture. 
Counting The land to the creek 
bottorn, there are about 125 acres 
m the piece.
Before advertisement is given 
out the water, foreman, K. M. 
31agborne, will be consulted to 
see if the domestic water connec­
tion which is at the northwest 
corner would be satisfactory for 
watering stock.
The Summerland Jersey Club 
which has pasture land on Cori- 
kle Mountain made a road to the 
bottom of Trout Creek canyon 
so that their stock could be wa­
tered from Trout Creek. There 
is only a rough trail down to the 
creek from the adjoining golf 
club site. •
Have you seen the new bras 
with no hooks? Come padded or| 





1 NOTICE TO REGISTERED] 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT 
NO. 9
Keremeos ^ Cawston
iijow and sonie smaller ones On 
a dry fly in the Maurice RiVer 
Dr. Reitz also referred to the 
good fishing on the Kispiox Rlv 
or and the Copper River, near 
Terrace. Ho referred to B.C. fish 1 ing as 'fabulous".
Sheriff Atchinson, Tonasket, 
again returned to fish at Silvery 
Beach and again had wonderful 
luck, trolling with a single egg.
Peterhopo is still producing 
well, up to ton pounds on a 
Glbbs-Stewart No. 2 reported.
Paul Lako only fair with tho 
Green Sedge and Red Dragon 
proving best flies . . . The best 
lures were the rod - and white 
Len Thompson, and a Lyman lure 
with red spots.
Monte Lake — This lake was 
very good In tho spring and early 
sutnmor and is again doing well. 
Tho Silver Hotshot and a Glbbs- 
Stewart scorn best.
LAC LE JEUNK TOPS 
Badger Lake, good. Lac Lo 
Jeuno — Limit catches. Fly fish­
ing good, with a March Brown 
and a Brown Sedge best, catch­
ing fish from l%-3'/ii pounds.
Dee Lake — Only lair. Weather 
lo cold.
Canadian Press reports that 
Canada protested by diplomatic 
note to the United States against 
a proposal by tho U.S. Army to 
mild a bombing range near Ar- 
tansa, Texas, tho wintering 
grounds of the whooping cranes. 
According to tho Canadian Press 
and Wildlife Sorvlccs there aro 
only about 27‘of these birds.
Like the Trumoptor Swan, 
which now number loss than one 
hundred, Ihcse birds are protect­
ed by Inlernaltonal law. Both 
• he whooping Cranes and the 
Trumpeter Swans face their 
greatest hazard In tho next few 
weeks, from the guns of careless 
Ihoughtlcss hunters.
; Wildlife officials havo miulo
The ANNUAL MEETING] 
of tho REGISTERED ,OWN- 
NERS for the purpose of el- 
lecting one (1) delegate to 
represent them during the 
coming season will be held]
In the WOMEN’S INSTI-, 
rUTE, KEREMEOS, B.C., on 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, 
1955 at 8:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWN-, 
ERS are urged to attend this 
meeting at which a Member 
of the Board will be present.
The B.C. Interior Vegetable 1 
Scheme requires that all own- 
ers register with -the Board' 
and defines an Owner as any 
person registered in the books 
of any Land Registry Offlro 
as the owner In fee-simple of 
any land within the area, or 
as the holder of the last agree­
ment to purchase any land 
within the area, and includes 
the holder of an agreement 
to purchase land from the 
Director of Soldier Settlement 
(or his predecessor, tho Sold­
ier Settlement Board) or Dir­
ector, Veterans Land Act, and 
who in any such caSo grows 
or causes lo bo grown for 
sale upon such land, compris­
ing ono-quartcr of an aero 
or more, any regulated pro-1 
I duct, and any holder of a I 
I loaso, of land in tho area, of 
wlilch land not loss than throo 
HcroH Is used for growing any 
regulated product for sale 
and which lonso is fdr a term 
of' three years or n^oro,
ALL OWNNERS aro ro- 
quirod lo roglslor wllh tho 
Board, 'flioso porsons not rog- 
obt ■
Available In 26V2 oz. and 1314 oz. bottles
B-3H
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor, 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Pcnticlen Junior CliHiiiltur of 
Commerce Urges You To
on tlio Gas rraJiclUso
Fm® TransportaHon
Pliono 6(120 « 0 a.m.-8. p.m.
^ THIS EMBLEM ^
RELIABLE INSURANCE SERVICE
1 A member of this association is an inde­
pendent business man in your community
and is well qualified to advise-you on the kind
of insurance that suUs your exact tieeds. , 
lUs experience, plus the fact that he can
select your policy from more than one
, company, enables him to give better insur- 
'/"ancc''service,' i,-
If-you have a-claim, a telephone'CaSlt^will . 
bring his trained assistance. - - ^
iJooh for this emblem ujhen you huy 
Fire, Automobile or General 
i, . >, , Insurance.
'S'. . V."i. ^




REAL ESTATE -- INSURANCE 




376 Main St, Phone 4208
A. T. LONGMORE
249 Main St, Phone 5612 - 3707
LOYD READE
184 Main St. Phone 4302
VALLEY AGENCIES
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phene 2640
F. 0. BOWSFIELD
364 Main SI. Phene 2750
Islorod may tain tho neces-, 
sary forms by writing to (ho 
Secretary, B.C. Interior Veg­
etable PAarkctlng Board, I'm 
Water Slroot, Kelowna, B.U., 
and In tho cose of a lessee, 
should produce cvldcnco as to | 
his lease.
NOTH! Any owner who has 
not registered can nt tho lime 
of the meeting file with the 
Chairman n statutory declar­
ation showing' that ho Is qual­
ified to bo so registered.
BY ORDER OF T1U3 BOARD |
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., 
this JSlh.DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER, 1055.
P113-U5I
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
210 Main St. Phonn 4360
r. E. KNOWLES LTD,
618 Main St. Phono 3615
PENTIDTON AGENCIES LTD.
297 Maillii SI. Phone 5620
Pqg6 Four -MW ■MW THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14^ 1955 rej- scjrrrrr
s
' NEW YORK — School is a big switch from summer 
vacation for most children. It takes sympathetic under­
standing from parents to get them over the rough spots.
when he comes home fromHealth i.s a liasic part of hap­
piness. The old rule of .stai’ting 
your child out right vvith a .sound 
breakfast .still holds good. br. 
Glen King ot the Nutrition Foun­
dation reports that children who 
oat well before starting out for 
scliool mal<o better grades, have 
a brighter outlook and more en­
ergy for outside activities. ''
The .shy child starting kinder­
garten may have problems. Try 
to j)repare him in advance for 
each new situation, l)ut don’t be 
overprotect ive. Give him' an af­
ternoon snack of bi-ead, jam and 
milk eacli day.
Other meals (for .school chil­
dren of all ages) should be'full 
and balanced. You can’t always 
.stoj) kids from eating, hot dogs 
‘ for luncii, l)ut you can keep them 
he.althy .will! diet .suppiements.
be.st vvay to guard againsti fa­
tigue i.s 1*0 piop the kiddies into 
bed early .enough- to allow them 
nine or ten hours of .sleep. (Most 
pai’enis won’t.object to this.) •
Let your child play for awhile
school, then do his homework.
Teen-agers usually find it easiest 
to do homework after dinner.
(This works out well if you can 
get them away from the tele­
phone.) . .
The emotional problems are 
the ones that tend to throw teen­
agers. Sometimes, poor grades 
mean that they didn’t make a 
sorority or athletic team. Moral 
support and understanding from 
parents is essential in a situation 
like this, but there are other 
helps, too.
Dancing le.s.sons often help co­
ordination and cut down on .shy- 
ne.s.s. Making your home place 
where his friends feel welcome 
is always a help to your child.
If (here’s a difficulty- between 
your ,child and his teacher, avoid 
(he temptation to .solve it l)y 
pi(!king up the phono. Instead, 
make a trip to .‘school, introduce 
your.self tp the teacher and talk 
lit over. If ybu;fe,di.ssati.s{iod with 
the school proeeduro or facili- 
tit'.s, join tlie P-TA and take an study Is both simpler and more efficient wlieii the snrronnd-
active part in school affairs. ar,. riglit. This child has the riglit ligliting, a comfortiihle





It is good to hear the other sidp 
of beauty matters. For what of­
ten .seems to be a gross abu.se 
of good grooming techniques is 
something that’s ®much - more 
comfortable to some women than 
“good taste’’.
The matter of mature vvomen, 
sandals and platform soles is one 
such case. Many women often 
wear these and suffer great di.s- 
comfort in the interests of 
“beauty’’. This column urges 
clothes that are comfortable as 
well as morale-building, for the 
sake of beauty.
So here writes a reader in de­
fense of the sandal and the plat­
form sole:
“May this .sufferer of many 
years rise to the ' defense of 
sandals? For me, the less shoe 
the better. I’m happier in sum­
mer when I wear shoes without 
toes or heeLs.
And platform soles! They are 
the great and good friends of 
sensitive soles. No more callouses 
since I discovered theih. Several 
friends have agreed with me that 
thicker soles have solved their 
problems, too,
“We tali' gals don’t object to 
adding a half-inch to our sta|ture 
if we can be comfortable."
For. herself, this woman is en-
11T*S all IN THE BOX when women workers of B.C. Div-|“He^Ja^f pSsibly 
§ isioh of Gariadian Red Cross Society complete clothing forLxpect to vbe gracious, relaxed 
I use of victims of war and disaster all over the world, and beautiful. Open shoes, and 
5 Young Glen Craig Topping and Vicki Clyne, Junior Red thick soles offer her the comfort 
E Cross members, get in on the picture too when they visit she needs.
Red Cross House to model some of the clothes being pack- But for the women who force 
!3 ed for shipment to war orphans in Korea. Six of these sore feet into fashionable shoes 
5 huge ca.ses, containing 3,000 pieces of children’s clothing for the pure sake of looks; she is 
5 made by wonien of Red' Cross branches all over the prov- ”ot beautifying herself. Her feet 
■-‘'Jv.....' T/ftvno look SO veiw miserable that fewince; nre now on their way to Korea. can look at them without
suffering for her. For the fragile 
and overworked feet, the first 
problem is comfort. This is a 
very individual problem and a 
woman .shouldn’t be dictated to 
by anything but her own foot.
Vegetable Room 
For One Corner 
Of Your Basement
^ IBister dan Haiie Curls 
lliShe's Like them
a
- BY ALICIA HAIfcT
; A desire to he prettily turned-
- out is something that a mother 
Tgives by'example as naturally 
i as .slio gives an interest in dolls 
5 and toy cooking set.s. If mother 
f ha.s a sensible, but careful,- alti­
tude toward drooping bonis, clean
.fshouldo's, and mondecjl gloves, 
-daughter will ovontunlly come 
; along the same path.
Thero aro periods of violent 
yvnlx'lUon, true, hut If a mother 
., helps vvlion the chllil is leally.
” Intoi’osted and doesn’t force when 
‘.the child would ralhor make 
-mud pies, the girl hIiouUI come
• Inlo adoloseeneo with a healthy 
.attitude (owni'd her appearance,
• A common sense approaclt Is 
Tmost Important. Trying lo make 
•n little girl Into a toiieh*me-not 
^doll of stiff ruffles and cork
r screw einis doesn't satisfy tho 
•child, hut rather gives her a rtls 
torled attitude toward herself.
" Theie are fun parts of beauty. 
p'*erfumo. Would she like a liny
• dah behind Iter oar for fun? Does 
•.she want to play dres.s*up In 
'Ironl of die mirror? Slio's getting
• Interested in the outward show 
I of being grown up.
. If she wants curly hair, .she 
•pan have It. Fortunately It can 
‘now be done wlthoid the curling 
-Iron or ina.sslvo blobs of hobble 
'pin.s. The effect I.s better these 
j days, loo, as H’s soft and nat-
• ttrnl curls that she can enjoy 
t without having lo ho labored 
. over. A special child’s permanent
• does the job.
' I One Iwand that’s n little sister 
, * to a well-known adult brand Is 
. /now quicker and moi’e odor-free 
, . than before. Those aro two points
;to bo considered with a child 
i whoso spun of attention is short.
• Mo.st important of all Ingredl- 
>nts Is the little gli'I’n own desire 
-for cui'ly hair. Otherwise, wait 
“until the riplrlt moves her.
Corkscrew curls are us iiiiiieens 
siiry for today’s girls ns curling 
Irons. Child's pcrinniiciii docs Uic 
trick.
IDEAS FOB SMALL CAKES
Use favorite cako recipe or 
cako mix, both dark and light.
48 TO THE BAR 
The back-to-school trek once 
more puts the emphasLs on tho 
lunch-box. Hero’.s a dessert that’s 
Ideal for the lunch-box, afternoon 
tea or 'family meals. It’s .Toffee 
Nut Bars, with a rich sub-strata 
made of brown sugar, flour, 
shortening, butter or margarine 
and a topping that calls for coco 
nut and almonds. The last Im 
pi'OH.slon Is i)ound lo ho a delight 
ful one when Toffee Nut Bars 
are seivod for dessert.
TOFFlil'l NUT IIAUH 
Vit (’U|) butter or margarine 
1 '/tj cups brown sugar 
.1 cup sifted pastry flour 
2 eggs
1 tcaspon vanilla
2 lahlc.s|)oonH pastry flour 
I toaH|)oon baking powder 
Vii teaspoon salt
I cup shredded coconut 
1 cup blanched almond, coarse 
ly chopped.
Preheat ovon to 3R0 dog, F 
(modoi’ato). Cream togothoi* but 
ter or margarine and gradually 
add half cup of tho brown sugar 
creaming until fluffy, Blond In 
tho I cup sifted pastry flour, 
Spread mixture over bottom of
nako .mcl'soi-vo In small, aolojiul 
fluted baking cups (9ave,s dish- 
washing).
U.S0 a butler cream Icing rath
or than 7-mlnuto frosting. Loss 
sticky and easier for gnestn to 
handle.
Divide Icing Into 4 parts and 
tint each a dlfforoht shade. For 
Interesting results don’t mix the 
food coloring In too thoroughly, 
Leave It a bit streaked.
Uso a variety of toppings; 
chopped and whole nuts, coco­
nut, cherries, shaved chocolate, 
candled violet or rose petals.
GurnlsU serving tray or pluUi 
with nosegays of fro.sh flowers.
heated ovon. Beat eggs well and 
add remaining cup of brown sug­
ar, boating thoroughly. Add van­
illa. Coihblno tho 2 tablespoons 
flour, baking t)uwdcM' and suit 
ond add to egg-sugar mlxtui'o. 
Blond thoroughly, then fold In 
coconut and almonds. Spread 
over baked layer. Bake In pro* 
heated oven 2.'j minutes or until 
golden brown. Cool slightly and 
cut Into bans. Mokes approxim­
ately 48 bars.
Information on temperatures 
and general conditions for storing 
vegetables, jams, jellies and 
fruits are availalile in bulletins 
and pamphlet forms. But fre­
quently* the problem remains of 
providing the recommended con­
ditions for proper storage. This 
is especially true in tlie aveiage 
household basement. Too often 
the temperature is much too liigh 
and the conditions generally 
much top dr
To provide the proper storage 
coriditipns it is often neces.sary 
to build a .special insulated and 
ventilated storage room in one 
corner of the basement. Insula­
tion of the walls and ceiling of 
this room is nece.ssary for tho 
proper control of temperature.
In planning the location it is best 
to include a basement window.
If’one of the pane.s of glass is 
removed, the bpenihg ■ can 'be 
used as ah outlet ventilator. A 
sheet, of ' plywood in which is 
cut a four inch square, opening 
can be used to replace the win­
dow pane. This should be pro­
vided with a slide control on the 
inside.
An ideal location for the intake 
ventilator, is at ba.sement floior 
level. This involves cutting a hole 
through the basement wall. The 
intake, shaft should lead down the 
'outside of the basement wall aiul 
enter the storage room at flopr 
level. This typo of intake insuips 
that the air entering the rodm 
will bo cooled by passing through 
.several feet of soil before enter­
ing the room. It is not always 
)osslble to provide this type |of 
ntake. A loss SEitlsfactory, hut 
nevertheless .serviceable intake, 
can be provided by making: use 
of an, additional pane of the base­
ment window. In this case tlie 
shaft should enter tho basement 
window and then turn down­
wards at 90 degrees and bo ex­
tended almost to floor level. It is 
essential tliat this shaft which i.s 
wholly within tlio storage room, 
should bb in.sulatod If . it Is to 
;!unction properly as an intake. 
Insulation cun bo provided by 
boxing the shaft in with tlireo- 
quarters Incli insulation boai’d. 
Here again a .slldo control is 
necos.sary at tlio bottom of tlio 
shaft.
In addition to tlio Insulation of 
botli tho wall,s and colling of tlio 
Htorago room, hotlor ro.sulls will 
ho allalnod If an liiaulalod door 
l.s usod. Til i.s can l)o rnado by 
using two sltools of flvo-stx- 
toonths Incli plywood nailed to a 
franio, Insnlallnn halts can ibo 
usod to linsulnlo this door. An- 
otlior molliod of making llto door 
is lo null throoquarlors liwh 
iriHUlutlun iKiard to a dno-liaif 
or tln’oo-quarlors Incit plywiixl 
pnnol. Tito nooossary slorajto bins 
and sliolvoH can lio Intllt aroulnd 
Iho walls. j
Tho storage , room tloscrlliod 
nhovo can provldo voasonallily 
cool lompcraturos ovon in Itol 
weather, provided it is on'lflio 
north .side or noorlli-oast cornoi 
of (ho bnsomonl. In many cn.‘ioH 
It will still bo noco.ssary in nctdl 
tlon to provldo such slorngo aids 
ns vormleulito, pent mo.ss or fine 
sand. Tlioso can bo kept sllglijly 
damponod to provont vogotalilos 
from drying up and slirlvolllbg, 
A furlhor suggo.sllon Is Hint 
vogotnbloa can bo tliorougljly 
washed and placed in Iho moddrn 
plastic bags which aro rentllly
SUMMERLAND — Reeve F. »■ 
E. Atkinson gave a resume of 
some of the 75 resolutions taken 
up at the UBCM convention iit 
Prince George recently, which 
he and Councillor F. M. Steuart 
attended.
Some of the comments of lo­
cal intere.st were: “George Mil-, 
lor of Vancouver said that' the 
superannuation act needs revi­
sion and asked for another year 
to work upon it before making 
I’ocommendations for changes. .
Mayor Muir of Nanaimo, 
speaking for tlie assessment ad- 
vi.sory committee, suggested, a 
course for assessors, and the de­
partment of municipal affair.s 
agreed to pay- for part of it. Mr. 
Muir said that .an assessor should 
do 80 residences per week.
In the round table di.scussion 
on sididivision Summerland with 
a 70 foot frontage required for 
lots wa.s above a number of 
others, Surrey requiring (JO 
feet; Riclimond 06 feet; and 
Bui'naby only .50.
Certification of municipal of­
ficers by lOO.^ was f.'ivorcd. Tlii.s 
includo.s clerks and Iroasurers, 
asso.s.sors and controllers.
A ro.solution fi'om Kamloops 
regarding' unauthori'/.od parking 
was turned down, and (lie Okan­
agan ro.solution regarding liquor 
oullet.s wa.s carried.
Tn tlie matter of eo,st.s of courts 
of revi.slon, a resolution aslcinj; 
the government to pay for the.so 
wa.s pas.sed.
Tlie convention endorsed tak­
ing comeiorios out of control of 
the Public Utilities’ Commission.
A Victoria resolution allowing 
sliops to be open six days a week 
to accommodate tho tourist trade 
was agreed upon. This would bo 
done by plebi.scite and would not 
take away the half-holiday, hut 
he made po.s.sible by staggering 
staff hours.
A commission was set up to 
study assessment of railway pro­
perly, and tlie resolution re hos­
pital per diem grant was passed.
In the matter of control of 
billboards it was pointed, out tha't 
municipalities have this control 
now and it is the council’s ro; 
sponsibility to enforce it.
The idea of the municipal fis­
cal year was not endorsed but 
adopted in principle and refei’- 
red to the committee working on 
tho new municipal code.
CAWSTON NOTES
A recently completed dam, 
2,500 feet long and 85 feet high, 
has obliterated both Ripon and 
Owen Falls along Africa’s Victor­
ia Nile.
An interesting discussion on tl\o 
Canadian laws relating to wom­
en and children followed the. read­
ing of tho painplilet ehiitled 
“Concerning Women Under tlie 
Law" liy Mrs. Finlayson, Cana-, 
dian Colnmissionor on -tho status 
of women.
This program was presented by 
iho citi'/.on.shii) committee consist-; 
ing of Miss E. .1. IDunnett, con­
vener; Mr.s. J. S. Sanderson and 
Mrs. .1. W. Davidson, at the 
meetin.g of llifi Women’s IntstiJ 
lute lield at tiu! liome of Mrs. II. 
Paui.sen on Oclolier 3. The con­
clusion was read led by tlie.'mem- 
liers Iluii a revision of the.se laws 
.should he undertaken, as many 
of them seemed lo lie rather un­
fair in tlio liglit: of present day 
thinking. . '
Other liigliliglils of the mooting 
included the risading of Mr.s. A. 
A. Sliaw’s account of tlio Wom­
en’s Inslitule work al (lie Pacific 
N.'ilional l'';.xliilnli()n, .also a lellor 
from Edwin.a Aler, the 1!)r).5 win­
ner of llie W.i. .seiiolarsliip in j 
liome economies.
Mr.s. Guinmow’s now.s letter 
containeil .'in inloresting account 
of the women in M.v.soie, India, 
wlio are starling a tailoring 
cour.se u.sing the .sowing mach­
ines rc(.“(;nll.v donalofi liy the Can­
adian Women’s Institutes.
Plans were laid for a ruihmago 
.sale in November and (lie ((.mi- 
lat.ivo date .sol wa.s November 18.
Refresiunenls wore served liy 
Mrs. T. A. Lusted, Mrs. J. S. 
Sanderson and Mrs. H. Paulsen. 
Next mooting will bo liold at the 
home of Mr.s. J. .S. .Sanderson on 
Novemlier 14.
TIio annual chicken dinner put 
on lij' tlio members of Caw.ston. 
United Church W.A. on October 
0 .at the Cavvston Community 
Hall was well palronized by local 
and out of town guests and a 
record number sat down to a 
most delicious meal at the long 
tables gaily decorated with flow­
ers and fi'uit. Soine of the older 
girls in the congregation helped 
.sei'vo and many families took 
advantage of the special rates 
for children. ’
Mr.s. M. M. Whyt.o left on Oc­
tober 7 to visit lier niece at Ab­
botsford for a few weeks.
relatives' In 'Regina.' aM' Moose' 
Jaw. ■ i i•ti * ^ I
Mr. and Mr.s. D^on' Saiider.son 
and their three. Ohildreai,. from 
N ew' Westminster J were; weekend 
guests at the hofne of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. 'H. Jillet^i. ■ '
Len Fikke ’ flev|' from Calgary: 
to attend the we| Iding ofhis sl.s-, 
ter Ina, on Gctj ober 8. ' Len is 
working' for a s teel engineering 
firm in Calgary^ '
J.! S. Sandersxm, president ■ of 
the Cawston IBloard of Trade, 
Cha.s, 'Firich anti J. Daw.son at­
tended the Associated Boards 'of 
Trade dinner mii^eting at Nara­
mata on Octobei*^ 5.
Scientists, believe ’theyl-thave 
'broken down the cycle respon­
sible for children’s poor appetites 
by adding an es.sential aminofacid 
tq'the diet.
/ From q series of controlled’ clin­
ical .studies, doctors found that 
philclren who drink milk or for­
mulas containing the amino, acid, 
lysine, gain weight and: their ap­
petites inerease, sometimes in' a 
day or two.
Building body ''tissue requires 
more food and calls for it. That 
is known as appetite. If the body 
|is not utilizing its food properly 
.the ti.ssues do not send appetite 
.signals to the brain. The lysine, 
helps the body to utilize |ood 
and .stimulates .the appetite, khe 'f 
clinical tests showed. ■ ' ®
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Mrs. D. C. MacDonald has gone 
to Winnipeg lo visit her sister 





• This .advertisemeht is hot published or displayed by the Liquor (Control |
To have SELLING advertising you must place it before people who 
are interested in BUYING. This problem is simplified seeing that 
the people in this arda are noted for their BUYING POWER.
These people turn to the adiForlising columns of THE PENTICTON 
HERALD to see what you have to sell. •
An ad here is sure to be seen by the greatest number of people.
• ' . . . I. ' . , ■
which means more business ■ ■ ■ for youl
Don’t put your summor cottons 
uwiiy staicUed. Tlw titaicU wlU 
attract Hllvovflsli,
l|
uvallahlo today. Tlio u.so of gla'4od 
crocks for tho same purposO is 
also vory satlsfoclory.
Plans for tho construction of a 
storage room similar to that dos- 
crlbod above aro. nvnilablo from 
the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, Swift Current, Saekatebe* 
wan.
^mUdavi S
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Since mascara is soluble in vv'a- 
ter, most of such stains on towfels 
will come out during the regular ] 




liiiildiiig and Alterations 
Phone. 5615 ' Penticton
fItiHords Plumliingl
400 Nelson Dial SlBO 
We Supply and Install' All 
Plumbing Requirements I 




Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All kinds of Tile.
$0 Years Experienee
I ^ Cdipet Laying dhd Sewing. 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors I sanded and finished like hew.
Phone 3892 or 25^
'•'Expert Work Saves You 
Money'
® Bulldozing 
® Land Clearing 
l® Ditch©s ® PlpO Lines 
® Excavations 
® Crane Work
iBiollo & Harris ttdi
Box 327 Penticton 
Phones: 3665 and 2766
Do-It-Yourselfers Now Install 




Did you ever arrive at a party covered with melting 
snow, water on your o^n, so-carefully-set hair and drip­
ping from the end of your nose and generally feeling as 
'“frowsty” as Cinderella's step-sisters? With a climate 
.such as we “enjoy” in Canada, it is liable to happen to 
you at any time — and it can happen to your guests on 
your party night, too. -
That is why, according
Phone 2941
: ^ ’ Plumbing Fixtures. 
Plumbing -
225 Yencouver AvBi: « :^enUotoB
f^r A ^©ick Artd 
SatisMcfopy Sal©
SEE-
Buffeh ft Go. Lfdn
355 Malii k Phone 4077
!











Send ijs Your Blueprints 
I Complete , heating Layout 
madp, for 52.00. We will sup­
ply .coipplete porlmiter heat­
ing, i, Include.s fully: automatic 
olf futnace, duct work, regis­
ters, tank,,etc. Average 1200 
sq. ft* home ?550.00. Sawdust, 
coal' arid Wood ^rnace grav­
ity jolw rhuch less. Can be 
financed. To get early dellv 
ery Write''now to P. Rowley, 
752 E. 2nd 1 St. North, VancoU' 
ver, B.C„ or phone Vancouver, 
Willow 3089.
bWi
the Canadian Institute of Plumb 
and Heating, "hospitality” rooms 
which many people are installing 
on the ground floor of their 
homes are gaining so much in 
popularity. These little rooms 
which combine the facilities of 
cloakroom, powder room and lav­
atory, make guests welcome in a 
very practical way, by giving 
them privacy in which to “titi­
vate”. They can then make their 
entrance to the party feeling, and 
looking their best.
BOON TO FAMILY
Apart from the, conveipience 
to guests, of course, the powder 
cloakroom is an everyday boon 
to the family as well. A room bf 
this kind, which she can use at 
any time of .the day saves the 
housewife from a good deal of 
stair climbing. It’s also a very 
useful place for the young fry to 
wash up in when they come in 
from play, and saves the trail of 
dirt upstairs to the bathi’oom 
which is the bane of every moth­
er’s e.Yistehce'.^ ,
Space Yor the powder room' 
can be provided in many ways. 
Perhaps the house has a large 
clothes closet in the hall. Or the 
empty space under the stairway, 
which is usually wasted as an 
add storage cupboard, can be put 
to better lise as a powder room. 
Again, some older houses are 
equipped with butler’s pantries, 
which the modern kitchen has 
made obsolete, and these are ideal 
for conversion to half-bathroohas, 
particularly as they' are usually 
jonvehiently located for hook 
mg up with the water .system in 
the kitchen.
IN SMALL SPACE 
As to size, while, of course, the 
larger the room is the rhore con 
veniences cap be included in it, 
a powder room Of this kind can 
be built into a surprisingly small 
.space. Fot instance, if provision 
for hanging coats and hats is 
made elsewhere, a. wash-basin 
and toilet can be put into a space 
no bigger than 5’x30”. These two 
fittings, plus a cabinet for cos 
metic and adequate towel rails, 
comprl.se all thd C.ssentlals.
If .space Is more ample, the 
ideal fitting Is, of course, one of 
the counter-top type wash-basins.
tials are there — facilities for 
washing, a toilet, space on coun­
ter top or cabinet for cosnietics 
and ample light both overhead 
and for make-up purposes.
While the cost of ihstallation 
of a powder room varies accord­
ing to the type of fittings used 
and the amount of work neces­
sary to hook up fittings with the 
existing plumbing system, the 
entire job can usually, be com­
pleted for a much lower figure 
than most people think. In this 
respect, it is ' wise to pldn the 
powder room with an experienced 
plumbing and heating contractor 
at your elbow, so to speak. His 
advice will probably save a lot of 
money in advance.
Feeding Pl^iorm 
Cut Frdih P^vJgpd 
For Hungry Bird!
About a year ago we discussed 
the Installation of plastic tiles to ‘ 
bathrooms and kitchen walls. We 
said then that we- deliberately 
would not talk about putting up 
cCramic, or clay, tile — because 
we felt that it was a job for the 
professional and not the home 
handyman. The rea.son was that 
cerarriic tiles had to be set in beds 
of mortar applied usually over 
metal lathing. 1$ took real skill 
ahd experience to do this kind 
of job properly, as many an am­
bitious amateur discovered to his 
sorrow.
In the year since then, ho'^- 
ever, things have changed, as they 
do so often in the fix-it-make-it 
field. 'I'hanks to the introduction 
of now adhesives. It now is pos­
sible lo install ceramic tiles with­
out years of experience in that 
typo of v/ork. There i.s only one 
condition that must he met — tho 
wall, on which tho tile is being 
applied mu.st he fairly .smooth. 
VVhile it is possible lo fill a coup­
le of low spots wilh a spackling 
compound, or sand down high 
.spots, no attempt should bo made 
to install ceramic tile on a wall 
that i.s really rough or uneven.
Whether the wall is plaster, 
wood or wallboard, it should be 
primed with a coat of shellac, 
thinned half and half with de­
natured alcohol.
space themselves. You can buy 
glazed or unglazed tiles, tiles 
which must be soaked' in .water 
before installation dr tiles which 
can be set dry.
There are many different kinds 
of ceramic tiles — and each man­
ufacturer gives detailed instruc­
tions on the manner in which his 
particular product should be ap­
plied to the wall. Since there are 
some differences in the method 
of handling, it would be pointle.ss 
for tis to give" instructions which 
might not refer to the; tile you 
select,
Be sure when you make your 
selection, however, that you know 
exactly what you will run ut> 
against . For instance, with most 
lies, tiriy spaces niust be left be­
tween them to allow for filling 
the joints — or grouting.
This usually is done by placing 
toothpicks between the rows of 
tiles and removing them later. 
But if you want to spend a little 
more you can hUy tiles which 
have small projections along the 
edges and tlius automatically
Building Queries
Question; I just made a kit­
chen table u.sing plastic laminate 
for the top. In cutting the pla.stic 
with; an ordinary wood saw, as 
reeommonded, there was a slight 
chipping along the edges.
This did not matter in this 
particular project as I used metal 
trim along the edges and this 
completely hid the chipping.
I now plan lo make another 
table in which there will not be 
any metal trim. How can I cut 
the plastic so that the edges will 
not chip?
An.swor: A wood saw will cut 
plastic laminate without chipping 
if it is a very fine-toothed .saw. 
But even then it must he done 
very carefully. It is better to u.se 
a plumber’s .saw, with 12 teeth 
per incli, or a straight-toothed 
hacksaw with 24 teeth lo the 
inch. A fine-toothed coping saw 
also win do the job. Keep tlie 
decorative side of the laminate 
face up. If it is kept face down 
while sawing, chipped edges are 
sure to result.
Or try sawing the plastic a 
fraction of an inch lai’ger than 
the table-top. Glue it to the wood, 
wait a couple of days and then, 
using a very fine-toothed file, 
take off the slight overhand. Give 
the edges a slight- bevel, which 
looks neater-as well as prevents 
chipping.
Easy Sight And 
Reach In Kitchen
.. EAST LANSING, Mich.—(UP) 
Housewives ..should arrange 
kitchens so that supplies and 
utensils are not only easy to .see, 
according to home management 
.specialists at Michigan State Un­
iversity. . '
Good lighting should fall oh 
the sink, range and work couht- 
ors wltliout shadows or eye-tiflhg 
glare, they say. Light should al­
so shine in cupboards.
Shelves should ho ju.st deep 
enough to hold one row of siq)- 
plies, cups, glasses or the like.
they advise.
You should also place packag­
ed goods, cans or bottles where 
labels are easily seen. And the 
holder for the cook book, should 
Ibe located where the book will 
be easy to road. Location of ^ such 
items is important to women 
who . wear glasses, especially bi­
focals:
semi-gloss finish is bettor than.a 
high gloss for preventing glare.
DEAR INDEED!
MADISON, Wis., (UP) — 'Wis­
consin paid moi-e than $400,000 
between 1932 and 1954 for dana- 
age done by door to farm C)‘ops; 






124 FRONT STREET 
, Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5730
Arleigh Bird, George Strang 
Ph. 2754* Ph. 3583
With winter coming on, now’s 
the time" tb get a ' feedihg'"fitatibn 
ready for the hardy, birds. that 
choose to sipend the cold season 
in our northern climate;
This easily made feeding plat­
form is "strictly for the birds” 
and no derogatory implication 
intended. It is easily attached to 
a tree branch or pole out of the 
way of'marauding cats.
Cut from two pieces of fir ply- 
weed it provides cover as well as 





to take your home 
appliances for repair, 
or Phone 4084 for 
Prompt Service.




















Wo aro exnnrtH In any kind nt 








Placed In the garden the station 
will give birds a .space clear ofl 
snow when the ground and other | 
food courses are covered.
The feeding station can he at­
tached with a length of wire or | 
rope and lot down for easy ro-
, , , i,* -• ■ : 1 filling of tho food holder. Thl.s
which Is really a wa.sh-basln built iiolder can bo made by loosely 1 
Into a vanity, TdgetHer with a attaching liardvyare' cloth or 
small stool, a wall mirror and course wire me.sh around the 
adequate side lighting, It Is the centre post. Tho fir piyvvood 
answer to a party guest’s prayer, bdttom and top should bo I 
TWO CtlPBOARDB .screwed to a piece of 2x2 inch
.Somblhhok ft is po.sslblo to find lumber 14 inches long, 
two adjacent cupboards, and 
then, of course, tho Ideal of a Fcrtlllzor nitrogen Is now .sold 
cloak-room and powder room In three form.s—gas, liquid and 
r-omhlned can ho achieved; But In]solid. All are equally effectIvo In 
any cnae, ho sure that tlio osson- producing crop yield rOsponses.
A Gompiete Window 
Service
• VENETIAN ntiNtlS—plai-l 
tie topea itiado to maa^i 
aiiro.
• AWNINGS — botb CRnYaai 
and aliimUiiini for borne and I 
indiiHtry*
• WINDOW B1IADFJ3








e 9atb, Doers A Mlllwork
• Office Furniture
• Store Fronts
• Auto Safety Gloss
MlEtWQtlK DiyiBlON^^ 
2BB Martm St. PliOnO 411l 
OONTRAOT DIVISION ^ 
Faliwlew.lld,. >^19110110.41(1
Give Us tho Fsrmuls 
We’ll Give Satisfaetlon
rugged. ee
Be sure you get the 
concrete ralxiuro 
that's right for your 
needs. Eliminate 
high labor costs • 
save time. We de­
liver mlxed-to-dr- 
der concrete to 
your |ob, otiy time 
you loyl
the righf mix of the right f^Ica • * • cilwciys
GLIliKE’S BUIIDINS SUPPLIiSim
51 NANAIMO 6. PHON5 4334
SATIN-LATEX MONASEAL-your 
blit buy In rubber-baso paints. 
One hundred modNn .colors. 
Odot-frofl, Dries In 20 mlnutas. 
Easy clean-up with water. 
Enquire also about MONASEAL 




Siondatd G6lofi( ly.G# ool.
HAIDNARE
aisMoin St. Phone 3144
THE COLOUR DEPOT
DAVE NELSON-SMITH 
Painting Contractor ... Bapco Dealer 
IGlMainSt. Phone 3949
/
Let if snow! Let it blow! Your home 
; be • ■-warm -'-arid' CbnefirflableVaH 








• New Simple Control
• Rubber mbuntted silent
gentle dir bibwfer
• Protectoreldy td protect
electric systerr
PACiFlOlIPE & FLBMEITK
145 WibnipOg^Sti Penticton Phono 4020
SAND - ORADED GRAVEL 
TOPSOIL
in lust the quanlitles you need for Building 
I ' arid Lawns.
(.ikfcf L.01^ — VANCOUVER, NQV. a6
SREEN SLABWOdD, tori aa
Agdni forPres-To-Logs ... the wonder fuel 
for furnace, heater and fireplace. Packed 
in cenvenlitht cartons, call In and pkk on#
up»
Trucktrig, Wood, Coal, Sawdust, SaHd, 
Gravel, Shale
2^44 '■; PJ.JONE , 3-0-54
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Red Cross Blood 
Donor Clinic At 
Summerland Nov. 4
Specially Written for The HeraldHS , , . ..... nrovihwBWTTVTOTP r-TTORfiTi’. (CP) — Delegates asKea ior provincePRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Municipal Affairs Minister Wes­
ley Black says the province will 
have a new municipal setup with­
in a few years with seven classes 
of rriunicipalities graded accord­
ing to population, '
He told the 52nd annual con­
vention of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities here the plan will 
reach the legislature in 1957.
Mr. Black and the chief officers 
of his department will continue 
next year to work out the new 
code in coperation with the UB­
CM executive.
The problem of utilities, hospi­
tals, police, taxation, highways 
and government would be met 
by each municipality according 
to regulations based on these 
divisions.
Meanwhile, assessment equaliZ' 
ation, aimed at eliminating paper 
values Of properties in B.C. while 
bringing all property to a com­
mon basis for provincial taxa­
tion, came under further review.
Mayor George Muir of Nan­
aimo said the provincial govern­
ment plans a course for asses­
sors in April. He said they will 
help the assessors arrive at a 
common ground for evaluation 
In other convention action, 
delegates; asked for new liquor 
licences for liquor outlets to help 
rqeet extra policing costs neceS' 
sitated by these outlets.
Passed to a special committee 
for study was the problem of dls 
qualification of council members 
aud the penalty for accepting 
business from the municipality,
wide meat inspection by, provin­
cial meat inspectors on the 
grounds municipal inspection 
gives insufficient controli 
Supported efforts of the Cana­
dian Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities to establish more 
clearly the fields of federal, pro­
vincial and municipal responsibil­
ity.
Supported Victoria’s demand 
for six-day shopping, similar to 
Vancouver.
Decided to ask federal and pro 
vincial adjustment of freight 
rates on domestic grain to give 
the West Coast parity with East 
ern Canada.
Lumped together eight resolu 
lions calling foe changes in con 
tracts with the RCMP for polic 
ing into one, calling for a spocia 
committee to meet with Attor 
ney-General Robert Bonner on 
tte problem.
Set a 1963 deadline for cerli- 
fication of city clerks, treasurers, 
comptrollers and assessors.
Keremeos Will Host Regional 
Red Cross Conference Oct. 21
I
 Members of the South Simil 
cameen Branch, which includes 
'esidents of Keremeos, Cawston, 
Dllala and the contiguous dis- 
:ricts, are anticipating with plea­
sure, the annual regional confer- 
mce of the Okanagan and South 
Similikameen Branches of B.C. 
Division, Canadian Red Cross, 
which will take place here on 
Friday, October 21, in the Elks’ 
Home, with T. C. Ryall, of Ver­
non, Okanagan representative, as 
chairman. The following provin­
cial officers plan on being pre­
sent: Mrs. J. N. Mawer, presi­
dent, B.C. Division; Dr. G. R. F, 
Elliot, of the Provincial Depart 
ment of Health and Welfare and 
chairman of the Red Cross 
Disaster Services Committee;
of Red Cross to attend the meet­
ing, which will convene at 2 p.m.
NARAMATA
4
of the other years almost 300 
pints were sent off to the Red | 
Cross blood bank at the coast.
The clinic will be held in St. 
Andrew’s Hall, West Summer-
Mi's. A. G. Mercer, chairman of 
the Women’s Work Committee 
Mrs. Reta W. Myers, Publicity 
Director, and Commissioner C. A 




Mrs. Victor DeBeck, who re­
cently left Naramata to take up 
residence in Victoria, was a visit­
or last week with Mrs. Ruth 
Rounds.
it
A farewell party was given 
by members of the Kaleden Bap­
tist Church and Sunday School 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Carley, in honor of a former 
Sunday School teacher. Miss-El­
la Jean Coss, who is leaving to 
attend the Baptist Leadersliip 
Training School at Calgary.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Stuart, Jr., over the lioli- 
day weekend, were the latter’s 
grandfather J. Gortz, of Langley 
Prairie, and Mrs. Stuart’s aunt 
Mrs. Martha Wiens and family 
also of Langley prairie.
NARAMATA—
Miss Kay Handcock, who spent 
many years in Naramata with 
her late grandmother, Mrs. E. II. 
Hancock, visited briefly here last 
week wilh her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hancock. Miss 
Handcock, who is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hand­
cock, of Grindrod, has just-com­
pleted a course in nursing at the 
Vancouver Vocational School. She 
has gone to the coast to accept 
a position at the Queen Alexandra 
Solarium, Victoria.
land, and tlie full quota of nur- local Red Cross, which establish- 
ses and clerical staff necessary enviable record for itself
will be on hand to help.
Combination 
Plier-Wrench
A combination plier ahd wrench 
is on tlie market for do-it-your- 
selfors. It provides seven pivot 
positions, with parallel grips at 
all jaw spacings.
Staggered sets of toothed -V’s 
at various angles rigidly hold 
and turn work of every possible 
sliape. It is a little less than eight 
inches long and weighs only eight 
ounces. Yet it is said to give up 
to 500 pounds pressures.
was affiliated with tho Penticton 
Bi-anch and did not organize as 
a bi'anch until later so this will 
be the first time that such a 
mooting Ims been licld here and 
Mrs. George Ross, local pi-csident, 
extends a coi-dial invitation to all
wlio are interested in tho work in Vancouver’.
Recent guests at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilander were 
their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Allen 
Wilander, of Vancouver, Miss 
Margaret Far-ran, Miss Ray Mil 
ton and Barry Williams, also of 
Vancouver. 0 « «
Miss Vera Coss, loft last Fri­
day afternoon for a brief lioliday
Mr. and Mrs. Gottfried Morche 
were hosts lats evening to a com­
mittee composed of members of 
the Naramata Players and the 
Penticton Players Club, joint 
hosts for the forthcoming annual 
spring session of the South Okan­
agan Drama Festival to be held 
in Penticton sometime late in Ap­
ril or eai’ly in May. Tentative ar­
rangements were discussed and 
committee conveners chosen. Mrs. 
Morche, president of the Nara­
mata drama club, will be chair­
man of the committee and pub­
licity convener; Miss Rosie Owen 
secretary; Terry Langridge, trea­
surer; Warren Palmer, stage 
manager; Miss Elsie Skevington, 
progi’am committee head, and 
Mrs. T. C. Hawtree, president of 
tho Penticton Club, reception and 
hospitality chairman. Ernest 
Grossman, Tom Hawtree and 
Wilf Smith will asist Mr. Palmer 
Iris work as stage manager,
the year when additional names 
from both sponsoi’ing groups will 
be added to those already chosen 
as conveners. <t tit
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Wheatley 
with small daughter Judy were 
here from Kelowna to spend the 
Thanksgiving weekend visiting 
their respective parerits, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. F. R. Wheatley and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Games.lit « «
lips from the Lockdale Four 
Square Gospel Church, North 
Burnaby, were Thanksgiving 
weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus McDonald.
Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Harris arc 
currently holidaying at Idaho 
Falls, Idaho. * V «
Rev. .and Mrs., Coleman Phil-
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Urges You To
Vote Saturday
on the Gas Franchise
Free Transportation
Phone 5620 - 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
in
Arrangements are being rnade to 
holtl the festival in the Penticton 
Higlr School Auditorium. The 
committee will not hold another 
meeting until after the fii’st of
Seagrams V.O.







This advertisement is pot published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbfd.
COATS
A silhouette so clean it dll but whistles! 
KAPLAN'S uncluttered three button 
casual, features straight man tailor­
ing softened by' the femininity of 
ALPACAMA ... a fabric of rare 
beauty and superb softness. Chamois 
and interlined ,for added warmth. 
Sizes 12 to 18.
59'50
LADIES’ SKIRTS
New arrivals in attractive flecked 
tweeds and worsted skirts, in a wide 
choice of colours and styles. Some 
with unpressed pleats and matching 
belts, others with full becoming but­
terfly pleats in a slim gored line. 
Sizes 10-20.
10-95
Be Sure To AHend..,
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
Roaring 20’s Oabarel and Dance
Friday# October 28
H.B. SlonmniiH OkanagiuiH Oi’clicNlra
DALKEITH SWEATERS
imported from England# of super 
Botany wool that is the finest 
available, fully fashioned# shrink 
resistant# fast dye. In all tho fall’s 









At the Bay and only at the Bay 
REFRICEIIATOIIS - RANGES - ; WASHER^
Every A.M.C. Appliance has been built to the rigid Bay Specifications, by manufacturers who are
recognized leaders in their field, assuring you the utmost in . . .
VALUE STYtl PERFORIillANeE
Trade-in your old appliance. We Will make you a generous allowance on the





• Full 'width Freezer, holds 
over 52 pounds
• Convenient door storage 
racks '
Large, clear plastic crisper
O New Sun-Yellow color trim
O 14 position, eye level cold 
control
Modern Stylet all steel caTi- 
inef in no-mar finish
9Sealed-in-oil unit
5 Year Wartanty
See it today . . It’s entirely new . . . designed for your home and priced budget-wise 
to give you the utmost in refrigerator convenience for a minimum of investment. Fam­
ous A.M.C. Brand, exclusive with Bay Stores In Canada^ coast-to-coast and definitely 
tho best refrigerator valuo on tho market. 9 cubic feet of dependable cold storage 
with featuros.you really have to see to appreciato, so como on in today • . . see iti 
... compare itI . . . buy itI . . . af tho Bay.
A. M. C. ELECTRIC WASHERS
New 1955 Semi-Automatic 
Tops in Quality and Value!
Special Footuress'-—
• Famous Lovel Electric Proisuro-Cloansing Wrlngor with 
Balloon Rolls
W Stroamlined Long Skirt Dotign
• Semi-Automatic Control Panel, Groups All Controls al 
Waist Height
• High-Vane Agitator Action ,
• White Porcololn Tub Holds 27 Gallons, Washes 0 lo 10 
lbs. of Dry Clothes
Terms $18 down 
Balance Monthly 169-“
279.50
$29. Down Balance Monthly
BAYCREST gives you j—•
• 9-tube long ond short wove radio racelvef
• , Loteit type VM 3-ipeed outomotle record
changer
• 124neh high fidelity ipeoker
Radio reception and record reproduction of Mie litoli* 
oit quality oro oiiurod when you ehoeie thie new 
9-tubo BAYCREST combination. Rodio roeolyor hoe 
been engineered by eno of Conoda'i Leodlng Mokeri 
to give ,you top quality radio reception • • • thie 
combined with the VM Record Changer meone you 
hove 0, eemblnotion destined to provide yeori off 
listening onjoyment. The charming coblnet will on* 
honcQ your living room and blend hormonlouily with 
Other furniihingi... hand rubbed to o rich# luitreue 
finish in choice of walnut# mahogany, or limed oak 
voneer. When you buy your Now Radio Combinotloni 
buy the Beit #.. Buy BAYCREST.
USE YOUR CREBIT
Buy on tho Bay's Easy and Convonlent Budget Plan. Pay 
only 10% Down and the balance In easy monthly payments.
J
